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Exeladlac Pauper Immlaraala.
London, Sept. 7.-The trades congress acrowUai 

assembled at Bedford has passed areso- Cannon 
lotion favoring the exclusion from Greet ed beiled down 
Britain (if semi-pauper immigrants unless Ametidèn flshe. 
they are skilled workemat some trade. mon With Canadian fish

-------  what they wanted and ,
Birthday «reetéa*». have if article 29 of the

wiUgTto Athena to s^lutTKin^Get.rge tîJnXîyred the* reUJmtion act of 1872 sh asking witatmtonoatwi on

oil the 25th anniversary of hie aooesMom to show that it conferred ample power on BX«t(fthe8ClfoLet^Tty has T

si».— 3 355 rgigsIgB &S£-£5SSa J 
w-sssw aesasssS?-1- BEHESBFEê
sssaœig keheessto Princess Sophie, of Prussia, 1ms tiled ullu jmt now it might Im.-tiionght un- !?“(?.”T
(ireece with jojC'^Bie King fias received patriotic nob to do So and bemuse the bill « f" ,7“‘‘"'th^tr^v ^ «JdXed for
numerous congratu&Uons.

Heaorlair the 0,.u. ^oTlL ZV,7fhrS!d‘ ™e„t has received no official intelligence
Vienna, Sept 7. — The remains of ai,d took'terne with the President on Amtoîc^Z^ffiateVcanto^68 The^ 

iorty six citizens who feU in the révolu- thi8 point - The Presidfeht tie said. American consulate at Canton, lhe re-
Ition of 1848 have been exhumed at in en en(J«avor to un-English hi,..,—,
Schmely and re-interred m a large metal had allowed himself in thé political ex- 
coffin in the central eemetety among the oitemept and th view of the approaching 
tomba of distinguished persona election, to recommend an unwarranted

violation of the obligatiofi df'a national
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Blanchard’s running meeting, said to be 
Bob Green, “the black spider. ”

Belfast Spider, 
fight?: an - unk no

Weir, or “the 
oa the bills to

to«* Treaw w.t earned.
Sept. 7-—The President 

sent to the senate this afternoon a mes-

The II. 8. 
Washington,

ffinlof <rfJ t-y.1V. i
__ war to a

jit . a.:: .V4-4*; ■’ *.
TN »«««tlOE Becomln,

jiMlwJ -
o’clock p. m. to-day, and eight deathe.- in 
The situation becomes hourly more dee- ~ 
perate. .' ‘ ...

'$1
its importance 

lion of quite anot 
m, in a very able

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept 8.— Up to 
noon 12 new cases of fever and 3 deaths, 
Joaie Rogers, 0. 3. TatChnd Alfred Mor
gan. Dr, Leonard is very ill.

■The

wSR’L:^
g that the Présider ! Æ-ssa ■asfSrÆiss

^‘wamîy op^d* wmTntUtofor^dch^A^^G^

a campaign^docu ment in the strictest ««uro the control of *q.Amitoml <KSM

■flee” beThe Chinese Treaty.
Washinoton 

tary Lament
porto? r^eotio^of 

the Chinese 
ceived except I

« of theN, Sept. 7.—Private secre- 
said Uto to-night that no?sgS§

meut had. been re- 
>t deapatch of yesterday 
ferihyTwhich states that

United States Minister has been attacked, '' ^
but Mr. Derby is stationed at Pékin. The P°»tPonea- ____

consul at Cahton is Mr. Chaa. Seymour. . - crops Destroyed ny Pro«t.
G beat Bariunoton, Mass, Sepl

of
book It/ beeii widdy wd in

ü3?^s.*a s

"^*baggtf=M
fren'tier in the di

m and "the use of Tus veto, power to
msmeasy Mi,'--

shores
F«3û-5

on Matches Chinese

Will Ism-, Beveseents. -
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rrNetrstft1 ' '
inst., 175 miles east of Sandy Hook, with . cowaterleltlax Lottery Tickets. existing between France and Russia and 
her main shaft broken. The Nevada was San Francisco, Sept. 7.-Geo. Baker, b regarded in diplomatic circles as an 
being ti-wed back mtoth» port by the » voung telegraph operator, was arrested answer to the recent sharp reply of Signor 
steamship Polano, of the Parr tine. tins morning, having a counterfeit Louis- Criapi, the Italian premier, to the French

—«-jo T.-V- ssz - “• ^-ettsssnsssas
.«=«— -ssStoarssKt ^

6re/ Meptimg ^retire Geleans, Sept. 7—The Picap- Maseowah was to estabtiti. more complete-and McPherson counties. The fire has Havana special says: .Tuesdays ly then ever th» isolation of France, and PZi
burned a smp twepty flTO jBilae long and hurrieane damaged nearly all the publie Europe has had her confidence in the 
three miles wide. A Urge number of baiMingBi uprôoted trees and caused such nu^&anee of peace through these S 
fermera lMt their entire crops mid their (destruction as has not been experienced means rudely shaken by the action of the TbefolfinTo 
fajm buddmga, while otlmra were aWe to here {or many years. The streets are Czar;*which evidently means that Russia 
protect them gram by plowing fur^vs fiUed with debris Crops are greatly dam- „iU Courage Abyssinia to maintain her 
and fighting the fire. The worst is over, railroads are washed out and tele- claims overMassowah as well as to Zulu, Inveattiratio.

graph wires are down. The chief loss is and *e Red Sea port which Italy has p„t 0f thHit..
lhe Deficit for Past Fiscal Year is St. Paul, Sept. i.-K fire at eight Ôw^helmJ^wha™ md”8 Frai^^dîÂThare nlver b!m 5fS*S?* WiSH*N«TQN- ^ 8- - To-day the

rw~ 5 ba 'L-ia.Tsé sstt5ss,?«is Kassa/s-ab
3-$.°«ajws sa ••

ssr-Z"sssisftsAz?^£&æ±?hâs&ssms^esz-
ESHE5EEE «stjspffife s EflSSEH,: jn ^-~ir

p ____ get forecast. Tupper estimated that this formed that President Cleveland had de- LATE CANADIAN SEW». ^nd^^ to exist ^twMn Italy ana p9tar d?bt nounshing. They say the postal mspec-
!■ i(Hci> Rimiicr. rear!a surplus would balance last year’s Lrmined to modify hie position in regard ^ ~4 Dln Austria and England, naturally enough The rifle matches are ended, Beckwith tore have been ordered here to arrest Gen.

,, tirant 7 —'riie Temw publishes deficit. The Jjuly and Augtwb > revenue . the reduction of the tariff, with a view ONTARIO. roused French sensibilities. won five dollars in the Martini match, and A. P. Hover, the republican nominee for
a disoatoh8^! Za^LrTwhSi says that exceeds the expendfiitfoby $1,100,000. ^ ^nediating the protectionist wing of A young Toronto l»nk clerk and a titer- Newbury and Sharp each four dollars. governor, on thA-^ound that he has been
Z It P.nnrani to-dav resisted the General Laurie was unseated on a tech- the Democratic party, and that in order to ary gentleman got into a dispute over a test tne success ot tre.ieral Boulanger in ---------------—--------------- violating the postal laws by sending
tindinv of éfficefoof theGerman company nicality, and wUl probably appeal from this most eff^ual^, he had called on young lady to whom the hank clerk was the recent eleetions was due to THE RETALIATION BILL, through the mails under his frank
M«iZ bv ^ Sullw.'. troop.. Shote the judge's decision. ?he assistent of RepLeutetive Randall engaged and to whom he charged the‘ffit- busman money and influence. madahle matter,
were«exceed and two of the German. I paIsaHA ~ in drafting his letter of acceptance. When erary KZkZZ WvwTtha uirUt Z long ®g0 “ the a°e7nn of
wounded German war ships afterwards M CANADA. this somewhat remarkable statement was latter admitted that he burned the girl at 1886i the-German government had come Passed By the United States House of
liniWded Tonm. and and subsequently ~77Z called to the attention of Secretary Lament an evenmg party and gloried m the act. to the conclusion that General Boulanger Ranréaentàtivee

Ponga'm andffireve The St. Clair Fists and ^Sco” Canal Said to be ^totbea y The result was a meeting was arranged might be a dangerous enemy, and that BepreWntetiVeS.
Uiu Arata^^tivesZo Z butii. In Onrjerritory. Lffi™ ftbntjded that Mr. Burleigh was between the two. They he was preparing in earnest for

“ sssfiasSS&r-atfS --tti ggESBBE sSSE-WS

« oSSÎ. to-daTth^ChmJe exclusion bill wasd^ ^Zg^eremen” Ms decided to let pas. ^rZT’with^ ^ Towl WteHMgTfflC,

ntSbwSissvtrSrx ssir-^^surSsSS i*h- r%>
i^issr^rerssra sssgsrw.s-«*». “1

sa^sr-TSSir^ss jgavaagÆgaS
asizttJfc'taarSi K-Ærjrsar-o&ri

the Detroit river niear Amheratburg and negative, Mr. Blair immediately moved stabbed hu opponent in the forehead mak i^ue, m the mnnstry was a secret corre- 
" - ”;Sto. Marie canal areals» to part a Consideration of the votebywhich cuti t ^

ian territory, a fact which has the bill passed so as to amend it s<m- ^ romm^rod sta^ng nm out be a mountebank, but he is no
important incidental bearing 6n the mat- pending the operations of the bill for 60 tinghrs hands ea y j* J 41 18 elect®d
tor ofretaliation 7ui davs Sev^ralvote. token on thiatiKAieu, a party going to the rescue. Ross raeaped representative of three departments and
tor of retaliation. .,Av, . Sresffit^ in rm%uorum, Voting to the wood, but was subsequently cap- to hi, own caloîüation. he

EXPLORING JAMES’ BAY. was adjounrad until Monday, without tured. MM. nearly three months before hun <
disposing of Blair’s motion to reconsider, waa removed to his home and is doing which to make the mat of that pa
“ 6 ____ fairly well . ' The chamber does not assemble
"i '1 Ko».toll to Heath. ‘filqfjii A warrant has been issued for the arrest October 26th, and the i

Cbystal Falls, Mich., Sept. 7-—Louis of Roland Gideon Israel Barnett, who a month or three wee]scab S,™ “rtisS itepnas■!9SS SSSjSBBm

ssÆÿ'Sfÿ&sjj saaati’asairjsrg $$&&£: -
the accidental overturning a kerorane
lamp‘ t. .4-Aiét arrest» wfil Mfow. *, ~

Willoughby, ex-M. P., has been 
ive oonvention

■ > of the stock indemnity funds, and
management of publication of laws of the 
territory. The charges are supported by 
affidavits.

A Clever Swingles.
Minnbopolis, Sept. 8.—W. H. Lyons, 

real estate agent, and secretary of the 
Sterling Live Stock Insurance Co., has 
left the city with about. $30,000 obtained 
by fraudulent methods. Hia plan was to 
secure the names of non-resident land
owner* and descriptions of their property, 
and forge transfers of such lands to J. W- 
Penrose, whose agent he claimed to be. 
After the transfers were recorded he 
made out deeds of transfer signed by 
Penrose and executed by himself as at»... 
toroey, and then used the proceeds to his 
own advantage.

(ale cf a Newspaper.
New York, Sept. 8.—The Evening San 

says Jno. R. McLean of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer has purchased the Evening Star 
from Colli* Ç. Huntington, and will take 
possession of the office on Monday.

to-ISi.RLiN,^Sej>t. 7^—Btoperor . Will^n

was received at the station ly^1 “ L: 
cipal authorities and military. •

to x^mp at Konare- 
oeuvres will be

este of thiac

Seymour, of MiéhiiS^n, thought a Rem
edy for the fisheries complaint might be

ttssatops-gssfi!
the power requested by the President 
would if given restilt in prohibition by 

■ ... , , ■ , Canada of the transit of American goods
the report that an increase in the naval u^^gh that country, and this would not 
fuices will be made in connection with btillegt y,e fishermen, but would damage 
the scheme to build a canal between the the Northwest ànd Canada mutually.
N .rth Sea and the Baltic. Alter some further discussion it was

London, Sept. 7. — Tffie Allan Line house Adjourned, 
steamer Prussian, Capta» Vipond, from _________ ^------------_

SmèSU’jÈJSSSt CAPITAL NOTES.
in collision with and sunk the Brit

ish steamer Mending. Tie Memliug was 
almost cut in- two. The Prussian was
beached. “ - tfiBy-.

Witig, to be 
I a citizen (Wi the ground that Chinese 

are not eligible to oitigenship under the 
tiyaud fikarp Oarry ^L*nd <»“^ian of the Upited•m-

perorat once 
gevo, where the Army
held.

g Off mfit, Cl. 
1 ' Cause

-, The While Cap Outlaws.
Indianapolis, Sept. A—In hia official 

report to the governor of his investigation 
of the “White Cap” outlaws in Southern 
Indiana, the attorney-general Bays the in
formation shows the Organization is so 
deep-rooted and powerful that it cannot 
be eradicated by ordinary means. The 
employment of detectives is suggested, 
unless something is done very soon. The 

. ...... attorney-general thinks there will be *
i a large increase in the general insurrection, which can only be
,ows StUmth? greater ^y the miUtary„

sir canal is in: Canadian

ef toe Debt tor
«rrseaupB-Naval Flaps.

The North German Gazette confirms m
(From OturOwn Oon u

Fisheries Re
issued to-day. The

val
illi ns, a decrease of half a mil-

!;

m

Baseball Catcher Becsuies lasaae.
San Fbanoisco, Sept 8.—Jeff Dolan, 

well known in local sporting circles as 
catcher for several champion baseball 
clubs, and backstop of the Knicker
bockers, when “Only" Nolan pitched, 
was to-day Committed to the Stockton in
sane asylum. It is believed hie ailment 
is the result of being hit on the head with 
a bat while catching some yean ago.

--------------*------- ------
JUDGE AND MBS. TERRY.

II
■ - -i i

*?■

non-

They are Apparently Happy In Their Sew 
quarters.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Mr. and 
Mrs. David 8. Terry are still in the coun
ty jail and they are still apparently 
happy. They laugh and talk with their 
friends, and Mrs. Terry travels all over 
the jail sud spends some time in the jail
er’s office. bat Mr.Jerry ref use. ^to leave

■ekda. Flowers are be-

Lottle Rock, Sept, 8.—Returns from 
all but nine

houses of the legislature.

a war,
By a Vote ef 08e HuÊBfeti and Seventy-Six 

to'Fmm flora sed

V<V : 1 j to » I ■eshand and Wilt Beasted I»
Cbvstal Falls, Mich., Sept. 8.—Last

........M ,ul

hie>

London, Sepl 7 —Gladstone writes 
that if the seatiBMnta of the Irish Protes
tants were the same as they were a cen
tury ago there would be no opposition to 
hume rule in England. , '
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Ottawa, 8ept,.6.—The Geolugical Sur
vey has received a letter fromiLuw, who 
ia conducting the exploratory expedition 
■>n the eastern ooaat. of Hudson’s 
dated June 20th. Low says that 
party had grant difficulty in travelling 
from Ltike Winnipeg to James’ Bay, the 

swollen to such an extent (a 
»l®8 exceedingly dangerous. Dknver, CoL, Si

■ affriMÏ&QW} w
là was filled with large ioe floes. -Since tben, ^alD“; 

re j river® running from the interior of
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investment
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station, 0 
outright t
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Ils., Sept. W.—Mrs.
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Bloomington,

ssiijssïï

M:the Union box fac
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asSSS^ISS
’ m tavor of î^and Australten c,»lê. He estimates

^aîM'mVnnK teftol

ÉflMrH, no insurance. The t 
attle, at the Howari

m riteker.. Trial.
«DON, Ont., Sept. K).—The trial of 

1er. ’ commenced this morning and

& con-hayel srt-..te
-‘--•■ion of the 

»y, a vote of |8,- 
at the last

.
iai measure.

hut ntnerf , the 81

. jL.-.e. MBaa,iansv, wom the letter: “It is of the I —‘Jon to redeem thp pledge came do
higheat importance that those who admin - ! -parties. They were mot an hour. rnepareenguiv >« ■»». a^i, _ Tinmiirinn
ister our government should jealously altb determined opposition and obstruct- and nearly all succeeded iu escaping from sslott McVeiuh assistant book-keeper

2 ISj:„t“SSsSI “mî"S

____ ____  ss-ssitsirj-Tfs sfery s-jsrust».
iRMUiftw *• coming persona recently discharged from earth; but there is no people whose home tba doubtful power of the —— 7*4 of Roland Cideon lareal Barnett

-■‘IFE s5L«ssn Sût» sràxJs as«glares EEEBE&EB*^#rSa. ,*j‘ Two prominent peers visited the scene id cial B?Btem; the construction and equip- f^j^rty platform that onr conserva- hibitiouista 1,481; scattering 826 the h» 80Dt l° the 6*”U"ld
the murders to-day. 1 mtntfof means of defense; protection of tive and careful effort to relieve the situs- »me towns in 1886 gave the republicans l- AGldvÂr’s' livét* WMb Otittige- “ '

------  . our national domain, still stretching be- ,• is destruction to the American system 27.940, the democrats 30,469; prohlbi - , a, J7three rim was
K- •' b} nma*; . yond the need of a century’, expansion, will the people be mis- tionisto 2,029; «attering 2,080 The re- “JK kaiingt

Madrid, Sept. 11.—The rivera .lenie and Bb preservation for the settler [kbytes appeal to prejudice contained publican plurality in 1888 is 11,604; ditto b ■ lad named Wilson* a
and Guadalfo, in the proving of Gran ml., d ioneer „f our. marvelous „ t^absurd ^legation tl^t all thi. «rvea in 1886, 7,644, a gain of 4,060. ïïrii.rT.ff^
have overflowed and washed away their th;la «nsible and sinters recognition yleTuter^tii ofEnrnpe whUe they will — "fTlfJtllîro aoricnltnrd
bridges and flooded many villages. The *f value o{ American labor; limitation and ^pporTthTinterest of America. They PrMVrreC FVUen f «xlle la ?”ttand h r Hare’sfi^n
people are panic etickeu and are fleeing to checking of such monopolistic tendencies ôroDoee in their platform to thus support l Lynn, Mass., Sept. 10.—J. Colby Drew implement factory and H. re, _
the mountapis for refuge. Many have and schemes as interfere with advantages Fhe'ir^rest of uur country by removing | surrendered himself to the police this dry, Oshawa, with s Uige part
been drowned. Already twelve corpses ^d benefits which the people may rightly :ntemal revenue tax fflom tobacco and i morning, stating that he was. forger to pbuicry and -, .#12 000.

claim; * generous regard and care for our used h. the arte and for the amount ofllS.OOO or $20,000. He bum«L The lom is estidiated at$12,000,
surviving soldiem Tnd saüors, and for ^ha‘^ purposes. They declare also I has had a large office. He had charge of insured for $0,000. , J
widows and orphans of anoh aa have died, that there should be such revision of our official matter for W. F. Munroe, grocer. OTBB1G -t ha
to the end that while appreciation of tariff laws as shall tend to check the im- Munroe would give Drew notes signed m , • . ., . „, ,
their services and' sacrifices is quickened, mp-tation of such articles as are produced blank. Drew would till them out, forge Judge Mathieu awarded the children of 
the application of their pension fund to )ere Thus, m proposing to increase the endorsements, and obtain money at .ex- Mrs. \anaase, of Sorel, $1,000 comp0'1
improper cases may be prevented; protec- dnties upon such articles to nearly or orbitant rates of interest. Most of the satiou for her life, which wks sacrificed b
tion against a servile emigration which in- Druhibitory point, they confess | persons who hold the paper are Lynn a faultily constructed arch two year* ago,
jurioualy competes with our laboring men themselves willing to travel backward in business men. Drew says the money is which the corporation wiU haveltqpay. 
and adds to our population an element ig- th road of civilization to deprive our gone, and he might have escaped to Cam The 0. P. R. is going to build four
norant of institutions and laws, and dan- 0_ie ef the market of their goods, ada, but prefers a term in prison to exile new wmksliops at HochelSga at a cost of
gerous to our peace and welfare; a strict LjjA can only be gained and kept by the in Canada. $200,000. , T . «. ..
and steadfast adherence to principles of " mWs^e at least’ of an interchange of ------ The cure of St. Joseph Uy«, from the
civil service reform, and a thorough exe- vugineB6 w|,ile they abandon onr con- 6. A. B. eeeaw»»wieei. pulpit of the church publicly denounced
cution of laws passed for their enforce- eù'mer to the unrestrained oppression of Coiumbos, Sept. 10.—^Largp nnmbersirf pro residents of ‘j?®
ment; a guarantee to . domestic trusts and combinations which veterans with their families have arnved m concubinage, 4nd finally exc d)

ova colobbd cnraa fr“. the— platform perfunctorily to attend the National Encampment of the cabÿ them. Jh'^^^c.JZt in^he

^S^SX'ÎSKSï gageras ysL6^esfiS2îBaSS«

settlers on our frontiers, and the curtail- desperate measures are ^ d ôrofess^ona’l hTwcle handicap to-day, W. Louis Dnprey, of Mdntntil, who wss
nt of public expense by the introduc- | JMoianw^ien 20 yaris. T& roce accidentally Vft while on a shying ex

tion of economical methods in every de- : wha 1 an,, existence of between Rowe and Temple was exciting; pedition, has died from his injuries,
pertinent of government He «.dorses should «ouf»»6 “° coLltout with Rowe won; Temple. 2nd; Crocker, 3r$; V It has been discovered that S. O. Du-
the pledges contained in the platform of such a system 10^nt Zwhich it Morgan, 4th. Time, 6.64 3-6. The fifth pree, the cashier of thé" Lyon’s Lank at 
the democratic party and pro- ^e regu th correction of its race was one mile professional bicycle for Lyons, Kansas, who is missing and whose
"U8®8; ,f t/e-electod. t° end^Tor Tflbe » great the final heat of the world’» championship is $10,000 short, stopped at a Mon
te fulfal tiiem A large portion abuses “^derfnlLriety of race. The starters were Feilson, of Bos- treal hotel recently and then went west,
of the letter,» taken up m argument and “in entirely ton; Crocker, of Newton, Mass. ; Knapp, His brother, who is on his, track and be- 
advocacy of revenue reform. ( The effect ««d| >>"0« ^ not jms, Lf Denver; Rowe, of Lymi, and Eastwood, lievee he is insane, has also gone west in
of tariff taxation is not limited to consuna- , «À^ie iinoir.A ocrfect tariff of Denver. Temple did not start, claim- pursuit of the fugitive,
ers of imported articles, but the duties 1 posai g accomplishing rtie reform we ing he was unfairly set back on.Thursday. The war against the bucket-shops m 
imposed upon articles permit correspond- P^n. , l,’he ue^BBity of which Rowe crossed the line a short length ahead Montreal seems to have come to a criais,
ing increase m prices to be laid upon do-1 ha nhv;0'„P j ’believe we should be of Crocker; Knapp, third ; Neilsop, Two warrants were issued W Judge Des-
mestic productions of the same kind, is “ with a reduction of revenue, fourth. Time, 2.62 3-6. This gives Rowe noyers—one against J. C. Paquette, the

SEIchael naviu's Blunder .which increase paid by all our people con- content with a renuctiou oi reyeuue, ■ ’ . nroci.er «cond and other against Hanrahar. & Co. TheLondon, Sept. 10.-The Daily News, stitutes a form of taxation a» certain and mvolvof “u d ^ and^Smn for the third. wanranteLcuse Paquette and Hanrahan
whUe admitting Michael I>v,tt's patnol, a3 mevitable as though the amount was «““vat ofthcniternarax ^ ' ™ ------ with keeping a bùcket-shop contrary to
ism, thinks he has gravely misconceived annually paid into the hands of the tax It can be better and o y ne Dl«l frarn Ikelr Ial«rlr. the statute empowering aU police officers
his poUtical position. Happily, however, gatherer. Every milhon of doliara hoi- within of ‘ living Younoston, Ohio, Sept. 11. - Mrs. to raid their premises. The warrants

- the Irish cause is committed to the care lected at our custom houses for dpties to the people- m their means oi_ nv ug, d Miss Ina Tucker, teachers in have been given into the hands of Chief
TI.S Prl.ee .twaleswefto-^tovirii.^ and ^dsot of men with more sagacious upon imported articles represent many “d,art^1®  ̂mZrprilè^and furAer the normal school at Garfield, who were Hughes, hiformation was làid by Ü hlfi-

V.IENNA, Sept. M>. The Pruice of heaaB millions more which, though never reach; to.our domestic ^te^nses and fur . New York, Pennsylvania zen? who claims to have been swindled by
Wales arrived here to-davto -itnera the ------ i„g the National treasury, are paid by our mg our national welfare. JdOhio wre* at Guttmau, Ohio, yes one of the establishments.
Austrian army manœuvres. The Pnnce The Bartbquake at Vosiiraa. citizens ae increased cost of domestic pro- url _ „ limit w ’ I terdav died this morning, making seven u of the absconding
was received by * guard of : honor and AtiTens, Sept. 10. —Later news of the ductions resulting from our tariff laws. We NO WOKR^AT R08LY.N. fatalities The otherswho werZinjured . frlo^c ’ Jh,,»» confession caused
members of the English Embassy. lie ggrthquake at Yostizza, on the Corinthian are annually collecting many millions - et»niietill A Prominent are likelv to recover trader of Qu be ,
visited the Emperor this afternoon and ^Bh()WB ,,4 every bnijdmg u, the in excess of legitimate* public needs, as j ^^romlnent | are likely to recover^ >^=0,1^ she im
later the Emperor returned the visit. A place has been damaged and many of a consequence their now remains in the ;----- Preterred Death to Bxnesare. „ Rabbi there who presides over
dinner_in tlw^oe sJmnor wdl he given them entirely destroyed. Two corses national treasury a surplus of more than Eiusnsbukg, W. T„ Sept. 9— General Rartfokd, Conn., Sept. U —ft was onT^fthe m^st fashionable Synagogues, 
to-night at Hofburgh Castle. has been found and it m expected other one hundred and thirty millions of dollars. Man#ger Buckley of the Northern Pacific definitely learned yesterday that the em- a ®mmitte^ comnosed of SamDavl A.

wmia*1» Pepalariiy. bodies will be discovered when the debris fto bettor evidence could be furruahed R^p^ad Company, who is also Vice-Pre- bezzlements of Jos. Breed, assistant cash- H i M Goldstein and Then. Basa
n sL7 m ÊmrIror wniiam ia cleared away as many persons are that the people are exorbitantly toxed. Bjdent of the Northern Pacific Coal Com- ier of the Hartford National bank, who | h», wn appotetZ to examiue the wo-

FmUror wTs tpr mil00 eroqnd has suffered more ordess, in a direct form. Nothing will «ouae Roslyn «tiSmbles. It is not known due the Dr. Taft estate, and $16,000 was T P'
Much enthusiasm tor the Emperor was but no detads have been received. popular discontent more quickly and,pro- ■ ^ thUl prupil8rtl came to he made or placed in Breed’s hands for investment by ® “ " , ' _
mamfeated. ------ foundly than unjust and unnecessary tax- £rther detail than those hère atated; K Hartford gentleman whose name is „ Acouetee has been arrested at Roxtim

Para... s.pported. ation. AU our citizens closely «ran the ™ ^evident the company intends mak- wlthheld. ^alti.on a charge of killing a feUow la-
London,-Sept. 11.—At a meeting 0' lightest increase of taxes assessed upon . au ffort to amlcauy settle matters. ------ borer named Bonhomme.

the national league which was held to-day tbeir lands and other property, and de- Affairs in Roslyn are at a complete Yellow Fever's Victims. The Canadian Pacibc railway company a
the speakers warmly supported Paroell. mand good reason tor such increase and Btandstill. No minera are working. The Jacksonville, Sept. 11.—There were 0»nnn^forthe week ending August dlay 
Whose position they commended. They yet they seem to be expected in some oompîmy wiU remove its mules from the reported for the 24 hours ending 6 p. m., *«6 ^/2 000 lor the same week aat
did not endorse Michael Davitt in Ins quarters to regard the unnecessary volume min^^ EnenBburg. The suspension of 32 new cases and five death*. The dead ! year $336,000. This uoes not include,
recent speech, but on the contrary would „f insiduoua and indirect taxation visited l worb ;s for an indefinite period. Super- to-day are: Mrs. Laura Jenkins, Edgar earnings on the Southeastern and Inter-
have denounced him for it, but for fear upon them by any present rate of tariff I ^nteudeut Lacknmu has been superseded Davidson, J. L. McKinnon, Mrs. Chris-1 national railways,
that such an action would be impolitic. duties with indifference if not with favor. | bya niau Ilatlled John Anderson. The topher and J, C. Wright.

This miners still say they will not accept the
vast accumulation of idle funds terms of the company already announced,

Represented that much money drawnfrom Sheriff Packwood has twenty deputies
the circulating medium of the country, lguardmg mines.One and Two. Some of 
which is needed in changea of tiade And the guards at mine Three have left, 
business. It is a great mistake to suppose The rate which Worthington promises 
that the consequences which follow con- to pay the negroes is 86 cents a ton. This 
tinual withdrawal and hoarding by the h, 40 cents a ton less than is paid at mines 
Government of the currency of the people One and Two. Any settlement of dispute 
are not of immediate importance to the at mines One and Two which may now be
mass of our citizens and only concerns made will most probably involve a - reduc- The Creedwoer Meeting*
those engaged in large financial transac- tion in the rates paid for mining. Sarkf. New York, Sept. U.-r-Iu the autumn 
tione Even the harvested gram of the —1—'■ ' 1 w*—-.—— target shooting at Oreedmoor to-day Major
farmer remains without a market unless PORTLAND’S BLACKMAIL CASE. W. W. Merrill, of Massachusetts, won the
is forthcoming for its movement traps- —— ' . Wimbledon cup, at the 1,000, valued at | The Northern Pacific Only Demands a Portion
portation to the seaboard. Wage earners True Bills Fouail Against John D. Wilcox gbOO.by ascore of 134 to James McNiven’s
and others who rely upon their laboy tor *nd 9* R- Helsaac. 116, T. J. Holton 126, W. T. Marins 117-, , ,,
support are most of afl directly concerned r, .. There were forty entries in the Judd Captain Solomon Jacobs schooner Mol-
in the financial situation. Others, seeing Portland, Sept. 10. — Last Friday mafccl, 200 yan},. The leading scores he Adams is m port with nine eericrads of 
the approach of danger, may provide I aftemùon the grand ]uiy found tiue bills were I. J. Dalton 33, I* F. FaL,worth railed halibut for shipment to Glouceetor,
agaiust it, but it wdl find those depending efto0* John DWilrox, proprietor of the 32, J. B. Osborne 22. The contest w 01 Ma», y where it will be cured ready for
uoon their dady toil for bread nnpre- 2f«ra, and C: H. Mclsaac, accused of at- ^ dniahed to-morrow. The Tiffany score market On Gaptrnn Jacob s arrival here 
pared; helpless and defenceless. We be- tempting to extort money from Dr. waB w. A. Farrow 61, H. W, Hawes 68, he found that the Northern Pacific R»,l- 
leve that the same means which are Frances Murray hut the find ngs of that w A Ba„ ^ road ^mpany had raised the rato on fish

«uWf A/l hH relieve the treasury of its ores- body were not made pobhc till this mom- ------------- ^, _______ from $1.25 per 100 poundr to $1.40. Heent Xln0 »nd prevent ite recurrence h«’ the 4™e DATE CANADUN NEWS. “V^c.e tolegraphed to the Northern Pacific
should cheapen to our people the Chet of the accused. About nine o clcmk Mr. ^ o^orala to see if he could not tore the
supplying their daily want». Both of Wilcox appeared m Judge Stearns court, ONTARIO. rate reduced to the old hgure or lower
th^e objecte we seek in pari to gain hy^nnpamedbyR,^ Wdhams, E^., Th whn arrived at Toronto Unless he gets tome concession, he will
reducing the present tariff rates upon U L“d S"A £*

necessaries of I» put in an appearance while District At- I cargo of halibut were taken from recently
We fully appreciate the importance to the | toniey McGinn was reading the indict- i. rannrted that an agreement has t discovered banks off the ciiast of Alaska.—
country of our domestic industrial enter- menu Hia abeeuce created surprise, but . . , tbe Toronto oitv I Beattie Post-InUMigençer.
prises. In rectification of existing wrongs, ^ dfttriet attorney say. Mr. Mclsaac and Toronto 1 '
their maintenance and propriety should wdl be ready for arraignment to-morrow. ..Uf , , j ^ yZcRy of
he carefully and ifl a Men# storit eon-1 FpUowing is the text of the indictment; n^Z^ktor 999^ra ttes rite to 
sidered. We propose to Stimulate our Johu D. Wdoox and C. H. Mclsaac are tâchâtes to tht ùnfterrite of
domestic industrialesterpyises \>y freeing accused by this indictment of the crime ^ zwxx , • nernetuitv '
from duty imported raw material» which of verbally threatening to accuse another Teemer has iLi^ited O’Connor’s chal
ky employment of labor are used m onr of a crime With a view and intent of ex- , ^ r^for tCwnUing ohampmu-
home manufactures, thus extending mar- toiling a pecuniary advantage as follow»: ,n^ ™ ”
kete for their sale, and permitting in- The said John D. Wilcox and C. H. Me- am^ whn „ a
creased and steady pnriuctionwith aUo» 1>aac on the 26th day of July did willfully, ' “̂dlamL mifoTthe steteof

of abundant profite. Tr^tothe unlawfuBy andfelonously verMUy threat- Cm,’ andafiÏh bStoe^ ,
Democratic t„ accuse Frai.cea M. Murray with ^ the Anderron Fiah and Trading

fWJ^ef fafT,n?. <so™mlCt*fv tbe T i ™‘Vi company of Midland and Toronto, n£\
V**®'* tihfl$hter by wiBtully and unlawfully aign5.y The liabilities are placed at $83,- 

WEg uoe Mary Schneller with inteirn ^ M„, the aBBet, at gsi.OOO. 
the» "»d thereby to extort f om her. Hi# g’ p BaikweeU, wine merohant, Belle- 
«.d Fronces M. Murray, the sum of ville «.igned for the benefit of hia credi-
$1600 m money u Liabilities, $10,000 ; asset, aii-

< After the reading Mr,- Williams re- known ■
quested further too* far his - client to M ’ p,err6püRt M<.rgau, of New York, I 
plead to «tochtitédratnri! attorney did llde to* ting ÎLr Ganmioque, lost jewel- D 
not objeeh Mr. Wdcoxi was «vep fill * valoed at$16,000. Adirer ha. gone ‘
Wednetoygmfpmgto enter» plea. to tqy to recover the valuables.

■ ~ A young lady visiting Belleville has be-
come deranged through attending services j 

Steamer Cariboo ■ Fly toiled -for the at, the gospel tel . .

atniKaiyestorday and lefttor Alaska at 
^r'Beever i. stiff »hore at the

ImTaZhighl^ ^ for France. The aLr cauaedlj.,

rim’h^b.'*,1, Hd tor grftev.TQ°nD«ltman, of Chicago Ai 

thp potelhle value of Uor.qachip S^hy ^ientri-l^ki^toUow to to

MWeriüe»

in à
will prôbably last a wei

—--

A Cl«e to the Spllal

m
Array. M

it.IS
L’wm^toeTn
T. F. Oakes, butwil 
of the board of direct

De- at Ale.

Albany, N. Y„ Sept. 10.—The nation
al food exhibit, for whieh preparations

ade took place this morning, m which all 
the trades participated, several out-of- 
town organizations also being in line. It 
was an interesting sight,some of the float* 
being marvels of workmanship. At the 
fair grounds all the leading firms of the 
country are represented and several from 

road.

toiandhad her
countof being "unable to obt 
meut, f

. i
Socialist, are fomenting trouble. t _

esti-

Wagner & Co., $360,000; Jason, Spnnger 
&Co„ «70,000;,Day Huber & Hÿ0r; 
$26,000; D. E. Akin, «60,000; Blythe * 
Trott, $160,000, partly insured; Pare 
Bros, $4,000, insurance, $400; P. Meyer 
& Co., $10,000; Goo. Fntch, $30,000; 
Preston & McKinnon, $10,000; A. F. 
Knop, $16,000 ; Columbia Fomifty, 
$8,000 ; Eureka Fqandry, $60,000 ; 
Globe Bra» Foundry, $7,500; Sutton. & 
Co., hay, $4,000. Over one thousand men 
are thus thrown out of employment.

iwal of the troops. The

telegram stating that the contents of 
Flander’s letters published by Mme. 
Adams is a forgery.

im
ab

have been recovered.

Bad! Carnet'» -TepeUrlly.
Paris, Sept. 11.—President Carnot 

received an ovation at Caen, and attended 
a banquet given in his honor in the. 
evening. . ■ * *.l ' V -i

San FRLNcmœ, SeptolÔT'-Thé steamer 

Zealand» sailed from Aoekland hence to
day without a union crew.

ASraluieK tn OeleRraSed.
1 San Francisco, Sept. 10 —Admission 
t day was observed by a general suspension 

of busine». People crowded the various 
■ ferries intent upon spending the day m 
the country. Many accompanied the 
Knights Templar on an excursion up the 
bay. Vast numbers also visited the scene 
of yeeterday’s fire. A number of excur 
sions were well patronized.

: Berlin, Sept. 10.—The North Gorman 
Gazette denies that Bismarck intends to 
resign the portfolio of minister of 
raerce.

CAPITAL NOTES. V ereal Dara»«e ay earteqaake.. pineky tiaeea llalalle.

------•------ Athens, Sept. 10,—Two earthquake Vienna, Sept. 11.—Queen Natalie s
t • , i"anta In. shocks have occurred at Vdstizza, on the protest against the proposed divorce is.asSSI*' sssuts'aaftgg tet .*yss.'i'3

Restrictive Laws ply of tenta for the homele» and prhvi- plead her own case, and if a decision is
sions for the destitute, rendered against her in her enforced ab-

i1 Vl*riiUR*eeer*«irai< : sencq she will not suWit to it.

London, Sept. 10.—The Sultan of Tur
key lias decorated Sir John Pender with 
the Grand Cordbn of Medjidleli.1 *•"”

TRe Kasl African Cerapaay- "
' (From Our Own Correspondent.) LONDON, Sept. 10.—Tbe ^leraiau East

Ottawa, Sept. 10.-Nomination tokos Al^fcftgfejigg

tsSiSSÜtVA fltiS Basss&s&sSg>Ptoe will be the labor candidate. reported to aak state a»i»tance for the
Minister of Fisheries Tapper to-day German, company,____

gavé permission to the American fishing «sa.v VL.. Bevel! a Failure,
schooner Gifford, in Halifax for repaire, **m?*^m$ ‘J* *
Lut which has a license under thé mod™ ^°rZ ' mreesJindent from Calcutta
vivendi, to sell two .tons of fresh .halibut, “The GBak ^Lhan revolt is believed
althouah under-the treaty-of 1818 veasels says. Ihe GnaK JXimn revoit is oene ra».

gl«?jÔto§SSlaldleft for Kingston Ameér’s troops were victonopA 

to-day to open the provincial exhibition.
It is understood the imperial govern

ment, in view of the license restriction 
agitation i» England, have asked the 
Dominion government tp supply informa
tion relative to the working of the re
strictive laws of Canada,

The

♦

In View of the License Bestrtetien Agitation 
In England—Kingston’s Provincial Exhibi
tion to be Opened by Sir John Macdonald 
—The Election In Montreal East—Conces
sion to an American Fishing Schooner.

■■■,. I A Broken Heart.
Virginia, Sept. 10.—Maud Harkin, 

aged 17, suicided to-day by strychnine. 
She left a note stating. “ my heart is 
broken.” and asking her parents forgive- 

No cause is known for

The Yorkshire Handicap Finie-
London, Sept. 11.—The great York

shire handicap plate was won by the 
Duke of Beaufort's five-year-old chestnut 
horse “Bulton Park,” with Mr. John 
Charteton’s three-year-old cheimut colt 
'“Treasurer” second, and Lord Durham’s 
four-year-old bay filly “Grizzle” third.

Trouble In Afuhnnlstun.
London, Sept. 10. — Lord Dufferin, 

Viceroy of India, has informed the gov
ernment by telegraph that Abdurrahman 
Khan, Ameer of Afghanistan, is seriously 
ill and that the rebels, taking advan'age 
of his condition, are advancing in. confi
dence upon Gabul. The Viceroy’s des
patch has been sent to Lord Salisbury at. 
Dieppe by special messenger and the Rus
sian bogie is thus revived, though it is 

apparent that the rebels are In any 
degree influenced by Russian agents.

1 <

ness for the act. 
the act i

rotate Blight.
Petaluma, Cal., Sept. 10.—Out toward 

the coast the potato Wight has made its 
appearance in spots, with this exception, 
the vines generally promise well, and 
crops about as large as usual.

Forest Mre».
Helena, Mont., Sept. 10.—A disast

rous fire is raging in upper Teton county. 
Ranges are burned*over an* area sixty 
miles. The fires baffle all attempts to get 
them under control.

me

notAll a Mistake.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. —Thq report- 

that the merchant» of Nijni Novgorod fair- 
bad requested that British commerce be 
admitted. by way of the Yanezi rivera is a 
mistake. ' They petitioned the govero- 
to refuse admittance.

Nearly a €oIIMob.
San Francisco, Sept. 10. —Theateam- 

er Willamette Valley, hence from Yaquma 
bay, belonging to the O, R. & N. Co.,i 
arrived this morning. She reports that 
this morning early, when 36 miles north- 
west of Point Reyes, and during thick 
weather, while going at moderate speed, 
she grazed the port bumpkin of another 
vessel No damage was done either ves
sel. She spoke the ship which gave the 
name, bark St. Charles, and answered no 
damage had been done.

KAMLOOPS NOTÉS.

(In’nhd Sentinel.)
A Moon, a Uhtiiaiwau, was sent to 

Clinton im Saturday night’s train in charge 
of Sheriff Lindsay, to stand his trial for 

He is alsothe murder of AH. Wah. 
charged with setting fire to Ah wahs 
house and endangering the town, and 
with jail breaking. He escaped from 
Clinton jail last winter and was caught, 
after several (jay’s. hunt, .in gn.almost 
starved condition. . ■... . ■-

- i ■ ■u i< . " 'Indians with immense basset».of.quçkl^r
------  ' berries are constantly passing^ through

Cblnrae WU1 Contest Ihe K»tt BUI. yrand prairie on their way to Kandoops.
San Francieoo, ’Sept. 10.—It is under- *rbey demand a high price for their bçr: 

stood here that the leading Chinese intend tj#a> j{ ode tries to drive a bargain with 
making a bitter fight against the Scott them they hold up a small oan and cry 

They have already retained counsel out> “ Kamloops, fifty cents;” Indeed, 
and propose making a test case of these tbey are very independent, knowing that 
Chinese who will arrive on the steamship iu Kamloops and other places they can 
City of New York. The point they will ^ the price whieh they ask. 
make is that the City of New York being ° qqui handsome silver cup, to he com; 
au American ship, the Chinese who took peted for at the C.P.R. picnic on the 
passage on her were on Americansoil, and j yth, by the lacro000 riubs, ia now on 
that the provisions of the Scott bill will exbibitioix at Saucier’s jewelry store. It 
not be operative as against them, because ;s made from Mr. Saucier’s special design, 
the bill was not then nor has as yet been ,md ;B ^ artistic piece of work, standing 
signed by the President. . They will also 18 inohes high. Below the bowl, whiph 
endeavor to land the Chinese arriving by |3 gix ;ncbcs deep and five inches wide, 
the British steamer Belgic, which is due am wu ]acroaBe sticks and balls. On 
Wednesday. The point ill this case will eacb g;de uf the bowl are the national 
be that the Scott bill ia not ypt in foroe, embiems „f Canada, a beaver and a 
and therefore hot applicable. It is be- wre»th of maple leaves,, tbe cup,being ten 
lieved the latter point is weak, especially ;nobeB in diameter, from beaver to beaver, 
so should the President sign the bill bp- ,pbe c(ITer iB surmounted by two flags, and 
fore the arrival of the Belgic. tbe aids of the bowl will be engraved with

an appropriate inscription for the fortun
ate victors.

Admission Bar a« Sonin cm.
Santa Cruz, Sept. 10.—Admission 

J„y was celebrated here by the Native 
Sons of the Golden West with great splen
dor, 2,600 penons with ten bands being
in line. -

bill.
So Cine »:*>• «nrdeeer.

London, Sept. 10.—A* yet the Spital- 
fields murderer has not been caoght, aiid 
the proepects that he will be are rapidly 
failing! Thé detectives are losing their 
heads completely ttoder thé influtince of 
the attacks of the newspapers and the 
ridicule of the populace, and appear to be 
fcptfier from the scent than ever. Not 
one of the persons arrested on suspicion 
has been connected with the most remote 
cirçumsfcances which coq|4 induce thp Re
lief that he was even aware that » mW^4Pr 
had been committed.

MANITOBA.
A party 0f officials of 'the Northern P»~ 

Olban, N. Y., Sept. 11.—All trains on | cific arrived at Winnipeg on Friday, in-, 
the Lacka

■ « Sympathy lor Queen Natalie.
London, Sept. 11.—The feeling in Ser

vie is so strongly in favor of Queen.Natalie 
that ti^e PqU Mali Gazette predicts that a 
rebellion will follow if King Milan 
coeds in obtaining a divorce from the 
Queen.

Boulanger Advised to Remain In France.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—Advices received 

here from St. Petersburg state that the 
Russian government has dissuaded Gen.- 
Boulanger from visitiugjlussia at present.

Trainmen Waal Their Wage».
, sept. 11.—All trains on cmc arrived ac v> uimpeg vu rnuajr, *u- 

wanna and Pittsburg It. R. tied I eluding Mr. Graham, the Superintendent 
up to-day. Employees of the road have of the Dakota division of the road, who 
fronrtwo to four months pay due them gave the contract for the Manitoba divis- 
and refuse to work until paid. They, | ion. Work will likely 
were promised payment 
not receive it.

i suc-
be prosecuted 

immediately. The station building is 
definitely located south of Water street, 
adjoining the preitiisde x>f J’ R.1 Suth
erland.

il paid. They, 
to-day, but didParaell*» laflaeace ever Davitt.

London, Sept. ,10.—The managers of 
__ Liberal party are actively endeavoring 
to ascertain the whereabouts of Parnell 
with a vieir of reqnesdüg'him to exert his 
influence to restrain Michael Davitt from 
further animadversions opou the Liberal 
Parnellite coalition. If Parnell really has 
any iufluéwt;»vqé.b*vil*iti ik isuftirising. 
he has not brought it to bear upon him 
ere this, for certainly thé-lattçr has done 
a great deal of baroi by his free denuncia
tion of matters he evidently knew very 
little or nothing about.

L
F-- the, MM DI..N1. In Ike Seaele.

» Washington, Sept. 10.—In the senate 
to-day Vest’s resolution, proposing an in
vestigation by thé civil service committee 
of the campaign wotk of Mr. McKee, the 
assistant librarian, in compiling a book on 
the tariff, was taken np,: and after some 
debate was adopted. Morgan introduced 
a bill which was referred to the commit- 

foreign relations, appropriating 
«276JJ00 to compensate Chinese subjects 
in the United States for lueses and injur
ies received at the hands of lawlere men 
The Retaliation bill was received from the 
house and referred to the foreign affairs 
committee. During discussion of the Chi- 

exclusion bill, Mitchell snd Morgan 
lged in a personal dispute. Mitchell, 

in reply to Morgan’s insinuation against 
his honesty, sarcastically referred to Mor
gan’s "having disgraced the senate by ap
pearing on the floor under the influence 
of liquor. Sherman and others spoke iu 
support of Blair’s' motion to reconsider 
the vote by which Chinese exclusion 
passed, but the senate adjourned without 
action, on motion, leaving it still pending. 
The conference reports on the fortifica
tions bill and army bill were adopted.

Harriet Away Her Beadrear.
San Francieoo, Sept. 10.—The schoon

er Elsinore returned to port to-day hav
ing carried away her headgear 100 miles 
north of this port.

-- ::i
BADLY HOAXED.

To the Editor:—I haveiqp doubt that 
a great number of those who read the re
port of an alleged sermon of the Bishop of 
London, delivered last Christmas day in1 
Westminster Abbey, which appeared in a 
recent number of tile ‘Times^ beliéved it 
to have been really ajad truly delivered by 
the above Bishop; And if, as it has been 

. sometimes said, “a man’s happine» con- Charter bnnd, mad Btm.r Pay.
■ ju™..sgewaft(gwwra

sttmJR Ass
a fabrication. Its very beginning with a»0»*'*'0 deZnd, are a
the congregation addressed as “ FeUow schedule. Their principal demands aren 
Citizens,’’ carries with it its own condem- reduction of working hours to eight y 
nation as a genuine production. The day of five. ra<*. ^ »»d “
clergy of the Episcopal Church never ad- increase often percent, in wages. Ihere 
dre» thêir congregations with such demo- ate indications that tee b
cratic appellations. Under the guise of a and Worcester are about to 
bishop seized witli remorse, and preaching demands, and epiployera are a$PMt at the 
fromthe text, “Go how ye rich men, prospect of being compelled to close teeir 
weep and howl, for the miseries that shall works or continue busine» upon those 
come upon you,” tjie cloven foot of tbe terms, 
politisai socialist appears, and ip fact the 
whole sermon is thoroughly tainted and 
full of it.

Then again the allusion to the Bishop
expressing his intention of holding forth rr?re»»»rskt» ef Wesley College,
in Trafalgar Square, and incurring the gnMjsuON, Sept 10.—R. R. Oophraine, 
penalty of passing the night in R police prjnPip*4 6f Perth Collegiate Institute,
cell might have emanated from some rabid hag aocebUHi the ppofeW>rship.of Wesley 
socialist, but was never uttered by any 
bishop of the established church. In 5 
short the whole sermon is an impudent 
hoax, and whoever concocted it must hâve 
formed a very humble opinion of the in
tellect of jthpir readers, if thinking they 
could be g«#Ued in receiving it as genuine.
Indeed the very* silence pf thg Engliàh 
newspapers upon the subject is proof posi
tive that it was never uttered.

DON’T WANT THE EARTH.It

CANADIAN NEWS. Of It.

Selelded.
Montreal, Sept. 11.—J. L. Carfcney, a 

suicided this
tee on

well-known sign painter,
by cutting his throat while his 
daughter were at market. Ver-

ifionii 
wife a 
diet, insanity.

Drowned In Toronto Bay.
Kenqston, Sept. 11.—Wm. Dunlop, 

aged 21, a Picton, was drowned in Toron
to Bay. His boat capsized.

nose
indu

Principal tirant In tioed Health.
Kingston, Sept. 1L:—Prof. Williamson 

received a letter from Principal Grant, 
written in Melbourne, Australia, which 
speaks of perfect restoration to health.was

@iHev. Koval < onrtf-mood.
Montreal, Sept. 11.—The Steuztead 

county W. C. T. tj. annual convention 
peered a resolution “That we emphatical- 
y condemn the action of Goyeroer Royal 
in granting licenses in tee Northwest 
theréby bringing untold misery upon the 
people hitherto exempt from the evil. of 
the, liquor traffic.

CANADIAN .NEWS.
—»

undeviating course of 'the 
party we will not neglect the 
labor and of our workingmen, 
forte to remedy existing eyija w« will 
furnish no excuse for the low of employ
ment on reduction of the wage at honest 
toil. On the contrary we propose in any 
adjustment of our revenue laws to con
cede such encouragement and advantage 
to employers of domestic labor as'will 
easily compensate for any difference that 
may exist between the standard of 
wages whiph shpuld be pajd to our lfthur: 
ing men and the rate qllowed in other 
countries. We propose to obey the ex
tending markets for our manufactur
ers to promote steady employment 
of labor while by cheapening the 
cost of the necessaries of life 
we increase the purchasing power of 
working maids Wages end add to the oqui 
forte of hti home. Additional and more 
direct and efficient protection to working- 
men’s i.itereste would he afforded by re
striction and prohibition of immigration 
or importation of laborer* from other 
countries, who swam

ESteamer Agroead.
San Francisco, Sept. 10 —The steamer 

Mary D. Hume, ran aground in Eel river 
last night and received slight damage.

Title..

Jacksonville, Sept. 10.—Many deaths 
might be prevented if there were not a 
lack of nurses. The death of Rev. J. H.

. Sharpe yesterday was the result of ignor
ant nègre» nurses allowing M* to take a 
hot hath and then bathe his feet in ice 
water and pat ice on his neck. He died 
an hour afterwards. Many other deaths 

be traced to lack of proper care.
Nurses from New Orleans had to be sent . T,
to the hospitals, leaving the sick at home Toronto, Sept. 7.—The time for John 
still inadequately attended. Corps of Teemer, tee McKeesport sculler, to 
nurses will arrive to-morrow from Charles- sparer thé challenge Of Wm. ,O'Connor 
ton, sent at the expense of *o people of to row for thé singlé championship, of 
teat city. Two hundred Hlbre are needed, America expired at noop to-day, when 
Great efforts will hti ’itiade1 to get out a (j,e champion, through failing’to come, - 
train to the north to-morrow. to time, renounced all claim to the title.'

Hen. K. Blake I. «red Heallk.
ÜUKBEC, Sept. 11.—4 gentleman justA Victim.r Blackmail.

Winnipeg, Sept 10.—Kdwaid Baird, 
of North Redericksbuig, has been asked 
to pay $600 or stand a criminal action for 
assaulting Mrs. Curie, of the same town
ship. Baird says he is a victim of black
mail, and wants the care to pfoceed.

Aged Fleurera, •” f. |
*> Winnipeg, Sept 10.-On Saturday the] San FraSC«çp, Sept |.-griefs per 
three daughter» of tee late Henry Hover steamer Australia, arrived from Honolulu 
of Adolphustown, a pioneer of Adolphus- to-day, state that tee Hawaiian legi^ture 
town, met, their combteed ages being 321 had passed tee bill abolishing the office of 
ye'STO seven months and seven days. It governor over the king s veto by a vote of 
is doubtful whether four jperaons can be forty to two. He had previously signed 
found, apart from the.,subject ef tejs the bill making provisions for the per- 
sketch, whore children or family landed formante of tbe ^ti0? gf>Y0ruor,
kt Adolphustown on that eventfrd day tee The secret voting clause of toe election 
16th of June, 1764. biU has been defeated and the Omette,

------  whieh reprerente the reform missionary
Breik .11 Breter. party, dearly intimate» that tee voted

Montreal, Sept. 10.—Br J. Mamff to reeeinded the fonnM
Coderec, one of the ddeste dnotors of toh whufft Mifsed the gt»(pe 
city, died at the advanced age of 76 years, the CMpese,
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e, says
his health is now excellent.

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

The Mag’s Veto Is Overruled by an Alrooet 
Unanlmnus Vote.

Lack at Nerses Her

, WrAS..

O’CONNOR NOW CHAMPION.

. V'^’ =1___ ' 'Tqwner Forfeits the Sculling Championship 
of America. , > .7can

-
tb0 olutely Pure.row

Amerida 
the champion

PH.
'Phis makes O’Connor the champion oara- 

of America. It is now likely; that a 
San- Francisco, Sept. 9.—About one match will be arranged between G&udaur 

o’-clock this afternoon an alarm of Are we* and 0 Connor for championship.
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resterday at the C.P.N. Co.’s hand of $89.27. The envelope; system of 
took on about 36 bales of contribution was introduced and has been 
was to have been towed to found a most satisfactory plan for raising 

t t «venue.

ses of salmon al-
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M iü —nt. Pi
Thehim. Bied ■•if:v . m______Amongst the pass*

Umatilla whichÜW 
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W. Cramer. - ,<l'< :
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, and ■■ ------*last from gain
At the landing of the steamer Rithet 

in Victoria of their father and mother.

BBS—EB
honorable positions in a couple of mer
cantile houses. Having made a home for

J. Ami 6
and* the unseemly eoodtifr't'dBlIL______

runners continued for, some time, The Wesleyan Methodu 
during which one feUow by priokinça dora street, was well filled

SœïSSS I%æ
tion to the annoyance and indignities pas- Mr. Wadman, who made a few amusing 
songera entering Victoria are subjected to remarks m commotion with the eminent

SisSHfcSsssS SüSMsSïÿft te>shr«:iê=;e«» ».»«.. • —. ,

3S2SSS HiSisStoysc EsSSEHiât StSsE^^ei s^EEBSsSEzsszs&trxiSts tSSh ^s^sassre ssbhS .s- 5Lif.^xrî?uxx2S s 2: ‘ttsss&ru ». sssr^^ESASB ssssrnÊïii?ssft^Æssssïïr1™»,„ ». s^SSttassr-t ;£îH51iè5 î£ffÆSJ»:s ftsr&i $j>stsdressing Americans, and.upposed the best Merchant^Bank of Canada. Montreal, ^ S,?l«7wiU not „? Writer Hether will be ready about the 1st pro*. It is a wiU ^ the day of atonement.
thing to do under the circumstances wsa arrive<1 hgt night accompanied by his son, &e inatter. Should this The jury returned a verdict" that de- tine structure having three decks and a win be held at the synagogue at 6:30 on
to imagine the present audience composed Fred Hague, and registered at the b® ^"-tblbihabitantli of the Royal City ceased came to hi* death by drowning, Howe truss. On the whole the prospecte Friday evening, and willbe continued on
of Americana, _and give hem Mr. Hague is regarded as the inducement to the rail- sud that the body is suppoaetf to be that of Como* are looking well, Mr. Blackett Saturday from 8 a. m. till sundown,
the lecture ss it was^ deWed ^ financier in Shads, and is an author- ^Itm^ny ^ke Z hne to thelr ^f WJter hS IST^mmend^ wül return to the mine, tomorrow. - —*—

». w. aw™. ___ w>1- 5»--'-; ,h 0. ». ÀXtgzr:*» »

thirty yearn waa proprietor of the Victoria “this is John . While the *an' pink crape evening dress wherein she has skipped with Hi» Landlady. ** _ _______ A company bearing the title of t“e at New Westminster yesterday afternoon,
Colonist, and a member of the British kee was “Jonathan. It took 1200 years apj)eare^for -three months, and some it was reported at Seattle a few days * , f Gordon Hydraulic Mining Co. has been ! wa8 Miss Ford, a young lady from Devon-

legislature, is in the city en to bring John to his present state of per- i^d^Qn husbands have proposed that a that Frank Williams, agent in that BASEBALL. 1 formed to work the extensive r I shire, England. She was met at, the train
route for home after a visit to New York, feotiou, while Jonathan had ' testimonial be sent to her for this rare JU, f(ir the wholesale liquor department —- j-mln®V®“ Le®?° nTer The officers of the by Mr Turnell, a young man employed in
Pittsburg, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, is ten ce of about 200 years. There was a disregard of fashion, which, among its the Hudson Bay Co., had taken a sad- Fourth Mstchsf the Scrim Between tbs Hap | newtoorporation are. W. .G. Stevenson, I tlle Wellington Packing Co. There wa v
Montreal and other eastern towns and great deal of ignorance m America with otber commendable features, has the vir- den deoarture under somewhat peculiar Left sad the Mayflower»—Score le I presideiit; J. B. Jones, secretary; and W. j but a minutes to spare before the
cities. He leaves for Toronto to-night, reference to_ England, “"d tiketnse in tue Qf economy -a rare trait of thefemin- circum^nce8. WUliams, who is well Th* Manleleaf and James Bay basebaU "" , Th® bvvit atarted, huttheeervioee of Rev. Mr.
Mr. Higgins came to Ottawa with the England with reference to things Amern ; character of the present day. known in Victoria, deserted hie wife m olub, DUv^l tiw fourth «me for the local *80 “cr“ ThT<J^^ Whi‘* had been secured, and the young
object of asking His Excellency the Gov- can, and *t;was to duaipate ttoi» >,.*»------- —- this city and took up his residence in GoWriwam, ««LwJ.mer. The apUsl at CapUin Jager’s invitation,
ernor General to open the British Colurn- and prejudice that he designed to lecture. From the Daily Colowst, Sept. 9th. Seattle, boarding with a lady to whom he J, , winiiimrbv a score of 16 to 6 *î“* of12’®?0’ mto ,501’900 adjourned to his room on the hurricane
bia Provincial Exhibit, n; but finding He related an arnuamg story of an rfd LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. soo„ began to pay marked attention. ÿhe l™rwIHè^conte,ted”ftor the tot 26^nte ^ J*1™8/!!? !w deok' Here the twain were united in

, n.„ Lord Stanley away, he has forwarded the English lady's impresaion of Amenca, ■ ” ------- Mrs. Williams tx«k steps to obtain a I lumherhw been ordered, and in about I marriagei in the presence of revere) wit-
1 he funeral of the late Edward Gsn- rw,uegt in writing to Quebec. her idea being that the United States was At we ewier Wlarf divorce and for that purpose went to .. w, ■ , werg Mmed -l™! »™ wee^* t*le works will be in full opera- neeaeei and the clergyman proceeded

nswsy took place yesterday morning, -‘What is going on iti British Colum- a mere village where all the people were Yeàterday morning the outer wharf pro- port Townsend and had the preliminary ’, catches were the order of the tIon' The c<’mPany wlU utilise the old Mhore, the gang plank was drawn in and
the remain, being toterred ... Ross Bay WaMr Hiroinswas asked. known to each other, and who scouted ;annearance. inasmuch SÜÆSCat to the lmraf senaratioi ^ îï! I government drtoï. and dam. | the Ri’thet down the river. Mr.
cemetery. The cori^c left Sk Joseph. „There ia g^otbing 8pecial going on the idea as prepoetorou. that the Mlsmss- 'Jthe^ were three stLmers loading and to the proper Authorities in V,a. ip»T.e-p..y. and Mrs. Turnell went ashore at Imlner’s
hospital shoridy after 9.30 k yiere. 0ur towns are going ahead, especi- ippi river was 2,000 ™1,le®1,'"fL11^ by unloading. The Mexico took on salmon, Seattle. Whether Williams learned of Bon m(JteIhome run, rod Sullivan a three- The Pyke Opera Company, which is to Landing amid the congratulations of the
and proceeded to Christ Church ally victoria, Westminster and Vancou- Americana, however had an equaUy ah- while the Sardonyx and Cariboo Fly were thla action on the part of his wife haa not “ 5»“Bavi” G Jack-1 onenstthe (tonheum S F on Nov passengers.

BSé&Sh.i.ti £-HSs3 EBsScSys srS»? „gt-angsas^SigfeSiS: ssrsBiSsS ““T ? ? î ■, ÊE,"îvn.^£ -spectinthewayofflowlo^n^The^ll ^ the aubaidy being renewed by the fear of fallmg off. <^u8^r’) Jt w“ too ghe possibly carry. At Utsalady mento were made for flight, Nothing has . . . : . . . . 5 0 2 1 2 11 of the heatl^rat^ stSLi^l Mr. H. Helgesen'a aloop Eagle arrived
beavers were. C. Pemberton, Bryn Drak , fetjerAi government.” true, but Jonathan cannot understand the ahe loaded gram; iron at Irondale; salmon been ascertained as to their whereabouts, Widdowaon.Sb 5 0 1 0 2 5 -erl in the countrv aUo with Gil- from Rivers Inlet yesterday, where Mr.

v.sari.» "fjïSH •«.««.«.««-.- Ke= • U ! isShîSriafessBïifcSr«s*.zt^itaa-ac =sastsfàsaia^.^«tssrsrssss» »—-..« = “b>““■«w».which are an eyétore to the streeto can- extent, and the C.P.H would be unable ..^Kansas and other states were de^os be|ltaeragB _ grains HU^putatlon » « plat- JP#ny ------- »------- , the Slack Ll banks. In two davs’ fishing ‘
not legally be demolished, such civic legU- to carry freights frongChma and Califor- .tod in London thw would retweataiu^ A8«|d„t f\ prôner. fonpQUty. Clyde 2 b.................. *11*0 8tei-.rlm»reveme.«.. five or six harreL of Mack cod, (the finest

s^Spk! i i 11a-’jsa.aae-iTm.Aj» i * » j
minster and seek a charter which would of consignment. 11® ,-»* and Victoria There land was neath the weight of the rock and were anTnAthina totallv unexpected by the 1 Total................... lfl 14 27 20 4 into running order. The steamer Root-1 opinion that a very profitable business canmake ample provision for all eontmgen- ^“think^ued at $!0,000,000>n acre, ^,000,000 pulled out of the^.w togetherwith the audieIlce8 Fromleginning to end it was *»« «rxnn^# ? $ # Duc-mnrr w^be Ukenoff fihjvj^m a ^ do-m ^sesji.biiig when thyirop-
mmmjmmmJÊrn g,™^ .bout putting —» « gear an^ma- i.UJ 8 8 ? ig *

“Ido. That was the opinion 1 formed I higl. m 818,000,000 was paid for^ an acre chinery wUU exceed g600. played. "J>r. JekyU and Mr. Hyde ^ I v batt ! bion Iron Worka, When repairs are com-L 8h0uld in order to oLiin the beat results. '

=g ^ieftlor The* rererend ge^lenL showed that^i cjf^^and, charged ^ p^fonn i "victonaand ,t j^about home ^" “̂r fretht —T

SÜÜtt ^“ighttfs^oTfu t(heeca^ . Ta, Lau^T^ry ». . THE FIB8T OFTHE FLEET.
shipping fish in bond, and the privilege Byron, Carlyle, Geo. James Bay bridge factor than a walk. enough; he eclipsed himself, BEttSONAL. Sunday’s Tacoma Ledger says. A <*uh Sehooner Juanita Arrives With One
of purchasing supplies in Canadian ports, many others. , He referred to the . JLnuest of Mr J P. Walls, the a access as unnyalled as it >yas unique. I ____ patch from Roslyu received in this city | Thousand Sealekns.
there would be no excuse for a retaliatory of prejudice which existed in the States , At the eq ârr«qf«d * on a bench Dr. Nourse is at once lecturer, orator and I pArrv Mills returned from Nanaimo hwt night states that the miners having
bill, but a back down by our government against England — a feeling which admitted to bail m the sum preacher and in each character he ex" I yegterday^ refused to go to work or accept the terms I Hall, Goepel & Co,, received a despatch
now would redound to OleveUnd’s credit.” was stronger than against all ithe «stuidav next ceUed. His thrilUng impersonations were U p f Yale, wUl arrive <>f the Northern Pacific company, Vice- frora Neah Bay yesterday, which informed

“How ta Premier Davie’s health now?” other nations combined, and which of $100, to appear on Saturday next. made Vlth<mt the aid of costume, stage fr„m KArnl^s tentahk President Oakes had telegraphed to shut them that theft schooner Juanita, arrived
“It is still very poor, but he able to he regretted to say. was being con- Tfcc Wexlcu. l-«.»cnsrr.. scenery, lurid light or other theatrical w Smith, deputy-minister of marine, the mines down. Thtaaction of the min- there early rnthe morning andrepoRed a

bo at his office, and is not going to re- tinually fostered for political ends The „ - tbe names of the paasen- accompaniment, the sensation produced Testerdav afternoon for San Frau- era will throw about 400 of them out of catch of 1,000 sealskins. The owners
oo atm. , 8 last presidential election was fought out FoUow.ng are toe irnmesm ^tne pa ^ ^mg‘marvellous. The moral «rend of yesterday attemoon tor =an ere I worki md t6ey wiU have to find employ-1 think this is a first-class catch, as the ves-

•-What ta being done in railway con- on the paltform, “ What Will England Î- - ve,terdav afternoon: Mrs. T. the lecture waa heightened by the dra- ^ Filkers, a wealthy landowner of ment etaewhere. Upwards of $50,000 has ,ei aid not go out until the latter end of
structiou in thcprevmce?” say?” The question between he w„-a- Jennie M. matic power of the orator 6r. Nourse ^.re the guest, of tai paid out monthly by the Northern June, and taatao the firetto return. It

“New Westminster is pushing forward tions will never be fought out onits true ■ ’ T n Harris Mrs. A.C. West, is a born actor and besides tins he received I and Mrs J W Savward. Pacific coal company in Roslyn. The I wae expected that she would arrive m the
a aouthein boundary railway and Vancou- merits, and the republican party is now niarke Mrs. S E Booyer, Mrs. a thorough training in the Royal Dramatic qn.» manv friends"of ^arry Haywood, ! colored miners who were brought to the harbor last night, hut Capt. Christiansen,

town is to be connected directly with using this prejudice for political purposes. Krih“d ’infant A. McCoil E. Bo- OoUege of England This power he has th8 star, are glad to see him town to open a new mine are still at work whocame in on the Alexander from the Cape
New Westminster, and the rich farming He (Mr. NWse) woutf, for one^wajw f Summons, MissF. Evans, reprereed in the pulpit and on^ parhatiy ^^“fter a^v^apeU of sick- Ut fair wage.. The striking white miner, at en o'clock, rejmrta that rite ws. no-
lands of tbe Fraser valley. A few months protest against English questions being > Davidson Provost de la Mois- displayed m his previous lecture on John I did not refuse to work on account of I where to be seen id the «traits. Aschoun-
ago the Southern Pacific railway company, introduced into American pohbcs-. The ^ and g in the steerage. and Jonathan,” although those who h^rd I w' H Finlataon went over to West- wage*. It was a question aa to who 1 er wa8 sigh tedfifteen milea off Cape Fat-
tiîe largest and wealthiest corporation in question of free trade was already pro- ------e-------  him in that lecture were fully prepared to I ming^er thi,- moroing where he will per-1 «huM run the mm es, the company or the I tery beating in.
the world, joined Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir in I judiced and would not be discussed fairly. the Laic Arcfcblsbop Sealers. expect somethmg of an unusual character üy re8ide as Messrs. Lowenberg, | men. . Schooner owners, from the large catch
the development 6f certain coal properties The rejection of the fisheries treaty by the The revenue cutter Bear, which recently upon hissecond apparence on_the P“t- Hama* Co.’s representative. ....--  of the Juanita, anticipate that their vea-
oil the east coast of Vancouver Island, senate was simply, in his opinion, a bid arrived at g»,, Francisco from Behnug a form in Victoria. “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. H(|n q w Allen, speaker of the sen- „ _ n-Bri.n of Tohn Weiler & Co’s N®1* wiU sU brin® ln 1"8e eatohes this

v5toC ........................ ::: MO these coal deposita are of great extent for the Irish voteat the forthcoming elec- s wa8 to have brought the remains of-Hyde” is a lecture which gives the Rev. arrived down frofti Vancouver last vH 0ii^iB. w« Wr on Sundav He !*“■ Schooneraare expwted dady from
sSMSSfSkj:::::::::::::::::.......S «Hie qudüy S unequaUed tion, and the retalmtion powera asked for the’ ^ Archbishop Seghers from St. gentleman full ptay for hm oratoncal and ^ fon. j. J. ^e’ ‘f .nuL^ntiêm^wL mit the north’

At the canneries and salting establish- the coit. Hr. Dmftmmr has pro- taflfc 'Cleveland » hkely to Michael’s to Viotoxu, op her down trip, dramatic talent; herehisnativepredehc, “-«"and pirtywS arrive
meiits there were employed aa fishermen posed to his associates to construct a line j difficult problem, because if the retaliation I but wa8 un8ble to do to oil acoount of re- tions and divine «11 to the ministry are ^ m^W^nth nf the Goldstream house and
about 344 men, chiefly Indians. The ofraUway from the new coal fields , to policy js earned out it'will alienate th« ceiviug on board the crews of the wrecked harmonized, and it needs no prophet to Father Hejreen, formerly station- , chasimr a deer Mr O’Brien _ , , . . »
other work was chiefly performed by Chin- Nanaimo From Nanaimo to Victoria a commercial vote and if not earned °ut- whalera. Capt Healey, however re- predict that this lecture will become a po- ^ Aladtlftoi been transferred ^ toHL^The^eer iotawsv but „
eue labor. raUwayi. already in operation. From the Irish vote w,U be lo*t ^Arnong he ^ ^ Emorynf the cutter Thetis tent factor in advancing moral reforms. | ““^«.uot Sound mtarion on the 't™V\Z bndge wdl he tned by Judge Rtch-

Victona a section of railway 16 miles more intelligent classes, however, the ^ uke cbarge Qf the remains of the . -------- r.----- ■*-------------- ^ Vid ieft for that nlace last ï™8. ?; • f * , :r„ ~~T' srda this morning.in length toll furnish a Continuous prejudice against:the Mothe..Country « Lurfered prelate, and they wiU bé A DASH FOE LIBERTY. Tv”pi^ ’ to Wkforlk, fleeL dLr^d The Board of School
hue of railway from the new coal field to vanishing, and EngUnd is being valued bro ht to Victoria by that vessel. ------- I Th« Mowat, inspector of fisheries, left T c'wv hro,mht^t down’ and th®» monthly meeting at the City Hall at
Beecher Bay a harbor on Vancouver Is- at her true worth. People are beginning —•--------- James WaUh Gatos Access to the Provincial ^1” "to"», maj»^ ^ ^ ^ the |«fter a hard chase brought it downand g thla evemng
i a TLia hftv ih rliRtAnf onlv 94 miles to see how much was due to Bug-1 Datfc •» Demaa Island. Gaol Roof, Jumps to the Ground j Westm , ° \ returned with the uitention of canryu^l A pair of guu barrels were lost on thefmm" Cre^en^Bav atL harbor on the I tand Not many years ago the I Mr. James W. McFa.lane, of Denman “°° ’au^Tapes. • !t^Pm?h. triTta«" to tbe *»• ,1dÎ» “ GotdZamfted yerterday, mid a reward

a ’A v# sia TTmth thp Priiireas Louise was our near neigh- j Island» who had been suffering for some ------- j a month. _P . ^ • 1 it they found they would be unable to I # will be paid for their recovery.American s^ of the stra . o Granfc had been royally enter-1 weeks, and was dismissed from Nanaimo James Walsh, who was sent up for trial I business and P^tly on pleasure, th®"™1' j carry it far and proceeded to cut off the I remaiuTof the late Walter Hether»
tfifmintaiSrth1 would bring Vancouver tamed by Her Majesty, and the most con- {hospital aa incurable, died on Sunday a few day. ago for bringing stolen gqpds ncea.pOrtion ^ ® head and «kin it. They then cut off the bich were found near the outer wharf
ï'^u^ÆLtidenori^tocommumm^ Sus^bject 5u Ctarfeld’s coffin was .Light last (2nd inst). He was afflicted into Canada, made a deaperstoand sue- P™t^de®p«.ex^ditK,ntofindthe hjnd ^ (arB.quartersandbro^*t them Qn Saturday, were interred in Rora Bay 
t.^with the Americaii railway system wreath sent by noble Queen Victoria. It with serious lung trouble and expressed a ceaaful dash for liberty yesterday after- wb®™^“t?°*‘h*®?1 *?? ^rm.Mm^itaültQ towu' At the stationMr. ° Brtenre- cemetery yLterday.
It ta proposed to carry trains Men with would indeed be a most unfortunate day wish that he might be taken to Hamson noon. By some means or other, which ofthe oot*^ ceired many congratulations upon the Tbe whaling schooner Ino, lost in the
ŒÏ.S huge ferry boats when John and Jonathan ceased to be Hot Springs for treatment there but he have not yet come to Ught, l,e gamed ran be ™de M^ogat rnU Imnj «mt « 8Ucce81 of Jus d»y> sport. Behrings Sea, belonged to S. H. Frank

and run the cars into Washington Terri- friends. England has done for America sank too rapffllv and died as above The access to the rwf, climbing «P™1»» toletaslong the Tut- ------------ tl i;,r.___________ & Co., of San Francisco. The senior
i Tv Oreonn and California It is said what a good mother would do for her funeral was held on Tuesday last; all the stocking feet. He was brat seen by a od in tfte Wy* sna niieui siong cne coasu r»rrU»itali*»» 8»l»»«-»t*. member ta brother to Guttman & Frank,
omn niTof «ad cantL^XDorteddîiîv I rfiUd andTwas to the Mother Country I islanders were present, and sorrowfully prtaoneî qame4 Starkey iq the yard. *ho Jt u to be b°P^r. “®vretw£ hurtle The British bark Falstaff^cleared for I “®“ “
bv this means ” ^ we were indebted for our language, laws, paid their last possible kindness to his ^ve the alarm. Walsh dropped hu boots, b> makesatuliwtoiy a ngeffi rega I Liverpool from Aston, on I nday after-1 A yonng Comox rancher, who is earv-

Wrira to. . new election "texture and religion, even for the Sal- remains. Rev. W. W. Badr officiated. th.ch he was carrying, and ran on the mg three mrften. nmjn. car^mg 68,309 bushel, of wh» Ligota home for bimrelf in the valley
• vr r “ -, , T31I_?_1 » '■ ration Armv The only religion indig- _ — top of the roof to the north side, jumped -------- —sW---------------  and 12,869 eaaes of salmon, a total value J*. Camobell river, was at. the steamer

“Thereta no vacancy." eneohs to American soil was Mormonism, - ^ EsnieglVta expected to arrive to another lower roof and made a deeper- LOCAL BRIEFS. of $138,884. This w the l^®blP“®,vRithet last night to welcome -to hta new

----------------•---------------  rXv Mr Wsdman then announced I Cormora»procoeds to sea on Wednesday éTn selrch of him, he had qqt been I b^gb SiL. ? ! shipped direct to England from the Col-1

«ssspfvss times. sfesa;*i”ftL.^3?ï?,æ'%S3*«S°tiz SspiKaSKiLf ^/■Sïïrïrr’ïs;
tluued Increase ofTrade. LOCAL BRIEFS. Honolulu. She meets Admiral Henrege Ule oeUa^ ^ept a dose watch on him, for The steamer R. P. Rithet discharged cash value of over half a million of dol- . tb^ h a fog bank at the time *

mi 'there on or about the Ut November next. heattempteS to break out of hta cell. | into the ship Titania yesterday 3,600 |,ar». 13 Zringa whistle answered, telling
, - , ........They would not allow him out unless cases of salmon from Robt. Ward *Co., .trnr2. »—.... the unseen vessel to go to the starboard.

A well known steamer master was but tout I ^ 26, ^0 | The «raped p taoner WaUh had not t^^oHhe'^ger ^r”S

aakwiyesterday by a e police officer that he could readily take from Seattle a few days previous, died at I been overruled at a ktohom: gt^pped time to avoid a col-

thought of the move made by the C.P.R. He also said that if he regained Uh« Nanaimo hr*oit*l on Fridav and there is every probability that he is was scoppeu ju»l m tu •m Çug. the ri-nierDanubeontiie ^rty heLMd^aygetou^Te ^TheoT-fiMt^huU^ on the enjoyinghta ifbert, au&e American hsmn. -- ------------- --

Fr^°° 7L“p pTrf -,1 country. Chief Bloomfield yesterday re «.uth-east corner of Johnson and Doug- «&>• A gentleman who was 
the opposition to the P.C.S.S Oo. will œived intelligence that he had committed iM gtreets was torn down yesterday to I °» Sunday reporte aeerng a skiff with

JSSSS^SSSS
sS'SS? a ■■ teS=fcsr±s ESHTr-

snggaaüWÆ•SSSS«i front. Thunder morning. ’ I Children Cry fOT Pitched Castoria. on the 16th instant. | to conduct the
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Umatilla brought a mail 
yesterday morning, 
continuation of the 

S.S. Co. In oonversa- 
yesterday Postmaster 
hat he knew nothing 
cept that the office

îe cauld°notd'eend*a^iil to 

i by steamer.

.sud.
manager of the Bank '

lad and cakes, 
church; fruit,

Donations in
St. Andrew’s 1------ - , __ , ,

Elgin, Mr. Andean, Mrs. Deveral J. 
& A. Clearihue; clothing, a member of 
the “King’s Daughters Union and Mrs. 
Walbey; vegetables, Mr. P. Æ. Irving 
and Mrs. Edwin Johnson; surgical ap
pliances, Mrs. A<|ams, Fort street.

p^teeCMrt.
James Worth and Thos. Smith were 

charged with driving over James Bay 
-ridge at a pace faster than a walk. They 
sere fined $6 each.

Ah Chow, on remand, was charged with 
with intent. A further remand

lay he w* 
dog is a i wn<

i- thé VU II
B; C-> 7" of htaMr. .-8 1,4-,$ V , tbeP.C.i
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Frank Coùtt, charged with obtaining a 
meal at the New England restaurant 
under false pretences, was remanded until
to-day. Services

en of BRITISH COLUMBIA NEWS.

Mr. D. W. Higgins, M. P. P. for Esquimau, 
Visiting Ottawa.

vpeh-
sdb

At Csmtawsl «ssis.
The following ladies and gentlemen 

were entertained at dinner last evening at 
Government House by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Govenitir and Mrs. Nelson: 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes, “0” Battery; Lieut.- 
Col. Prior, B. C. G. A., and Mrs. Prior; 
Mr. Wm. Smith, deputy minister of mar
ine; Mrs. Glennie Anderson, Mr. R. R. 
Pringle and Mrs. Pringle; Capt. Benson, 
“C” Battery, and Mr* and Miss Benson; 
Col. Stevens, U. S. consul; Capt. Palmer, 
Capt. Jones, Lieut. Ogilvie, Lieut. Gau- 
det, “0” Battery; Mr. Olive Pringle, Mr. 
Herbert Stanton.
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Finest Fish In the Pacific.
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Nelson R. Butcher, of Toronto, the 

official stenographer of the British Colum
bia arbitration, on his return from this 
coast, by permission of the C. P. R. au
thorities, rode upon the cowcatcher of the 
overland express at his own risk through 
the Rockies and the canyons of the Fraser 
and Thompson rivers. One evening he 
mounted the cowcatcher understanding 
that the train would stop within a short 
time, but there being no passengers at 
the flag station he was compelled to settle 
down to a midnight ride, it being nearly 2 

before he was able to slip back 
to the sleeper, to 1 more comfortable 
quarters.

To say that he maintained his

3
Buxton « 
llow In, !

tompany’a 
Umvt Slat 
week last 

lot include. 
Lnd Inter-

Hirer* Ialet FUfclw* Mrtrkt.
Mr. Thos. McNish, fishery guardian for 

the Rivers Inlet district, arrived down on 
the Cariboo Fly. He reports the total pack 
in his district up to the time he left as fol
lows:

Rivers Inlet Packing Co.........
Whonnock Packing Co............
Alert Bay (still fisting)............
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A subscription list has been started for 
the purpose of paying the expenses of the 
Amity baseball club to Kamloops to par
ticipate in the tournament, and has so far 
met with fair success. The Amities have 
shown themselves this season to be more 
than a match for other provincial clubs, 
and the equAl of the best nine in Wash
ington Territory. They have practiced 
hard, and deserve all the assistance that 
can be given them. If they possessed en
closed grounds and charged entrance fees 
at match games they would not have to 
apoeal to the public in the present case. 
Unfortunately they have no means of 
raising funds in this way, and should be 
given more than sufficient to cover all ex
penses to Kamloops and ret urn. There is 
everything in their favor of taking first

if

salmon, foreign, direct from here
The American ship James Druin- 

wiu »g»iu u. utauav. aa a,.,-™,, a»., , mond cleared ÀUX- 14 with 16,021 eaeee 
having recovered from hta recent attack of I of salmon; the American ship Borrowdale,

I cleared Aug. 17 with 38,070 cases, and

■

»
The Jehasse Strei I Sewer.

line set of plans for the Johnson street 
have been eomph-ted, a- d it is 

thought tenders ran be tin ited after next 
W udneaday night for the work. It is un
fortunate that it is so late in the season, 
but the best should be made of the time, 
so that the work may be completed before 
the wet season has fairly set in. The 
work will be submitted for tender in 600 
foot sections, so that a number of con
tractors may participate. The erroneous 
impression prevails that the sewer will 
follow the Une of the ravine drain. This 
>« not the rase. The sewer will form a 
portion of the complete Pickering system, 
and will be built in the centre of John- 
aon street, extending from Blanchard 
street to the water front. Lateral drains 
will be constructed along the various 
afreets which now drain into the ravine; 
otherwise the object in constructing the 
Johnson street sewer would not be at
tained. A drain will also be built on 
Blanchard street from Johnson to Yates in 
order that the View street drain may be 
tapped. The ravine drain will not he 
filled in, being a natural water courae,and 
>n the rainy season, a portion of the sew
erage could readily he turned into it. The 
construction of the Johnson street sewer 
will demonstrate the necessity of the 
complete system being pushed forward to 
» finish.

J
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There could be no stronger evidenraof, over James Bay bridge

tion on Wharf street. Welch. Rithet & reporter for a doctor the other day,
Co. have been foremost ... improvement ^f^^ribe declined to diagnore hta 
this year, and in the course of a month J uuv ' "
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IM.rigelius thought the sum 
sriy drain the city wot 
50,000, as that was the coat esti-

f£ same

fit Burnedr
» :w • J

errror.

I | sËÆïhXïsï"

LÜSSLÏemm.oe-, —STstst^r KtaSg*; wjftrtft « h. ma— a c. -a, 1CÜ ”* ” ^

£ These men «ere professedly t^ddou.tb.P  ̂ It over- Prince^ avenue ^ ^ The 25 STe^he Xv^Z^nt.^f
pointed view, will be ^ ^ wl^ wi.be. and God- W Ifeln «ferred b, the vety SiSjST^

It is hoped that the Government will find J Hitt shirked it. Con- John and I»dy 1^^» i"Te Fmm the Çdmg Iron Work* of ^ EE*. Accor- ^g^SSf 23^3w«* WedneMay, The Corner heartily jnms.
iteelf in a P°«tion m the early HI(, he MW „nly a portion of ^ theirrece.it visit to Cape by the Government as a decided Pennaylvaniaoffenug todeliverti«t iron ^ hie calculations, the MWoMrota having committed .uicide by hanging him babbman-oabdneb.
future to grant the school ««stance turning e ^ ^ ^ Macdonald on the fervent if Œ22S! ... pipes to the city pn«w, disroverv street to Ross Bay would coat aeH with hi, waist belt.
to the end that it may U J*| » «■}' 0[lited states. After tKe abrogation of * tly «xpretaed than those of a Anon^the^teaching non* andif oXred the pipes would be ^h’;Mayor thought the work should be

do the moat po«.bW good. ^ ^ treftty he wa8 partial to ^Pro; !"JwartHi«hUudor who with much en- Alice Lee for a position te dehveredm toirty days from date of re- as possible and the
number of d city under the Washington treaty, and . si, John's hand and ex- The secretary atated the young lady had ceipt of order Referred to t matter brought before the people. Per-

that was secured by the Government of ‘“.^V Lord Macdonald," ^vTa^cla».grade l certificate at .«h power tom* ^ % hap-^ be^s w,U to conault some

Sir John Macdonald. The members o ^ tben turning to Lady Macdonald, th®”°fit and filed. city would open a drainm front of his “£^“u^ian said he was not opposed
all the parties had been most anxious to outotretched hand, and perhaps for The letter w new residence he would defray tl>® ««t, {urthef loan, but wanted to see the
ronew recinrocal relations with the United , mubarrassed, made retorts, providing the city would afterwards re- w0[dt commenced as far as the 830,000
rene *L;M nand a moment the tri# ,. ,, The monthly reports were read snowing d corresponding amount of his taxes. Tenders for that part of the work
States on tteJw^ of the old treaty and hig addreM with the word., “Wall, wall, uumL of pupils to be 1180, ^.ed to the street committee. . 2oUM W™ So" tCa. « we did not
I say we are reaching the goal for which Mra. Mac.” and the daily average attendance 942.15. ■ From 0. >- Coffin, on behalf of real- hurry uVthe season would soon be too
we have been striving so long, but reach- B * --------- T.ustee fleiaterman said the govern- dente on Carr street, asking for a reduo- UP
iu„ jt in a dignified way ; and we ate a western newspaper man who has ment deserved aU credit for tiou in their waterrat^, *®“P*®®*
S,.« —laa«^a--w- a.»» gg,

he has encountered. “Every one of these ferbaua’ room waa diacusscd, and it was ^ Granted, v
delicious old sea dogs is pious tea degree; decided to ask the government to have From Thomas A. Glover, making a

uT-t everv one on occasion, is profane the work done if the funds would permit. aimilar application. Granted. . 
and yet every etw, on ocmsui^ P xc00t,8TS. From Wm. Christie, complaining of the

h to blast-end blight every gran utg were read and referred condition of a street left by «rpcmatlon
to the fiLce committee for payment, if

From Thoe. Cam, asking for water to 
be supplied to a residence on Dallas road.
Referred to the water committee.

From Jos. Boscowitii, asking for a new 
sidewalk in front of his residence on Pan
dora street. Referred to the stréet coin
*>From J. D. Pemberton, proposing, with 
permission of the board, : to .make a sub
stantial sidewalk in front of his new block, 
on Fort street, the cost to the city being
^Ald^Vigelius said a good sidewalk had 
been there before, and it ought now to be 
replaced. ,, ■:

Referred to the street committee,
From T, W. Pierre, with reference to 

the waste water on his property on Bridge 
street. Referred to the street committee.

From W. S. Gore, directing attention 
to the position of the electric light poles 
on Baatitn street, as they interfered with 
-the laying of the new concrete walk. Re
ferred to the electric light committee.

From W. C. Ward, manager of the 
Bank of B. 0., again complaining of the 
nuisance of factory chimneys in the neigh
borhood of the bank, '

Aid, Vigelius stated that this matter 
would shortly receive the attention of the 
fire wardens, A letter from Drake *
Jackson bad already been received on the
“ ‘Referred to the fire wardens and the 
building inspector with power to Consult

’ thFrom Ebert*T& Taylor, stating that the 
supreme court had decided in the case of 
the corporation against Yap Wing, the 
Chinese pawnbroker,-the act being de
clared unconstitutional. Received and 
filed.,________ ___________ - ' H
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At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
lari; evening, a Urge company 
to witness the marriage of Mr. 
man, a clerk of the H.
Emily Gardner, second daughter of Capt. 
Gardner, and lately one of the most suc
cessful teacher* in the public schools.
Rev. P. McF. MacLeod officiated. The 
bride was attired in a 
dress, and was attended 
Cameron and Misa Lizzie Barron, who 
wore dresses of fawn colored satin. Mr.
H. B. Cameron, of Seattle, acted as “best 
man.” After the ceremony the wedding 
party proceeded to the residence of the 
iride’s father, where1 a wedding supper 
was partaken of. Mr. and Mrs. Earsman 
left on the steamer AUakan this morning 
on a wedding trip to PortUnd, Oregno.
Mr. Earsman has been a resident of Vic
toria for several years, and was formerly 
purser on the O. R. ifc-N. Co.’s steamers, 
and is now occupying a position m the H.
B. C. He is generally respected for his 

Tke Dear, Dub aad Dllad. excellent qualities. Mrs. Earsman is a
Yesterday morning the first schoUrs for native of Victoria, and has a host of 

the school for instructing defective youth, friends. The presents received by the 
The captain of the German bark Jan-1 formed by Mr. John Ashcroft, were re- happy couple were numerous and of an 

baas is ro difficulty with the Vancouver ceived at the house selected on Chatham elegant character. The Colonist in this 
customs * On Thursday Capt. Ahkin un- street for temporary quarters. Actual case alao desires to extend hearty congrat- 
fortunately lost his wallet, containing a work will begin to-day. Seven or eight uUtiona. . -, , .
large sum of money, and various papers, will comprise the attendance until Urger alisky rrru.
He spent all day in an endeavor to hunt and more convenient premises are pro- At St. John’s ohurch yesterday 
them up but without success. In the vided. The prindpal will be assisted by ing, Mr. Chas. VV. Alisky and Miss Annie 
evening the tug Alexander arrived at his sister, Misa Ashcroft, who recently Fyfe> Qf Per. land, were married by the 
Moodyville for the purpose of towipg the arrived from Belleville, Ont, fat that Rev. F. Jenns. The bride is the daugh- 
vessel to Esquimalt, but the Janbaas had purpose. ter of Mr. Robt. Fyfe, audit r of the ().
not yet cleared at the custom house. The r1___ '■_____________ R. & N. Co. The party arrived
tug could not wait, and Capt, Ahkin fin- g chief engineer of the Victoria fire
ally decided that he ^ould go to Esqui- . rtmont hasreceived a letter from the 
malt and then return to V ancouver and p f the Northwest Firemen’s
clear, thinking that would answer. The g , ne FallBi W. T., with
Janbaas arrived down on Fn^ay' reference to holding the next annual tour-
her captain returned to Vancouver with . . . , rj js eta ted that at
the object of-clearing her. At the cuaton n prizes will be required,house Collector Bowel! refused to clear "Jun^arantecd tl?e tour-
her, and fined Capt, Abkin 8400 for hav- t CBU ^ held here, and delegations
ing gone out of port without clea"''8 *'■ {r()m aii tfie Puget Sound oitiesfKnd Ore-
vessel. The captain is very indignant wohjd participate, and the event
about the matter, b““he c,,lle0^f would be the means of bringing hundreds
sscai, ..ms1.”

tawa, and-the various circumstances con- pfrSONAL.
neoted with the case placed before him. I PEKSUflAli.
ïhetavvTnc wm bl roÆ O. B Wright arrived on the Yosemite

vessel allowed to clear for her destination, j last n^j^aFantyne and Gus. Hartnaglè O’COSKOR A WONDER.

«I h.r UMle, M»rjr Huna, of , ......
A New York despatch says: The prob

abilities now are that there will not be a 
champion ship 8cu111dc; race between John 
Teem or and William O'Connor. Tteemer 
and his backer have fallen out and there 
is every indication that the match has 
fallen through. Yesterday G. W. Lee» 
who has just arrived in the city from To
ronto» was seen by a reporter, to whom 
he said: “1 guess Keenan did not want 
to back Teemer against O'Connor, for the 
chances are that O’Connor would win. 
He is a flyer and no mistake. He rowed 
away from Gaudaur, Wise and myself like 
a shot out of a gun, and never exerted 
himself. He rowed the three miles in 19 
minutes and 43 seconds, and did it easily. 
Why, I have seen hiib row over the course 
at the Island in Toronto Bay, whère there 
is always a rolling sea, and go three miles 
faster'than ever Hanlan could. He is a 
wonder, and no mistake. They will 
back him up there against any man in the 
World for any amount ot monéy, and they 
are the fellows who bet on boat races, 
too.” _____

An insane man named Hurdman who 
was in the cells for a couple of days, waa 
taken home to Seattle yesterday by hia 
father and brother.

bledaaaem 
John Eare- 

B. Co., and Min
( .!»«« raw*broker .

In the supreme court yesterday, «1 the 
case of Yap Wing ns. the Corporation, 
Mr. Thornton Fell applied for a rule 
absolute to compel the Corporation to 
iaaue a pawnbroker1* lien to the pHmtiff. 
The order was made absolute, and the 
decision declares the Act recently passed 
in the legislature unconstitutional.

dition to
There are a 
and blind children in the Province who 

such benefits as thisare eagerly seeking 
school brings within their reach, and we 
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it would become a permanent 
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vantage not only of this but of future
generations.______

enure relire CearS.
m Wm. Lawson, charged with stealing a
After some further discussion it was de-1 valise containing wearing apparel, the 

cided to hold a special meeting on Satur- property of one Wm. Fox, pleaded guilty 
day evening at 8 o’clock, to diaouss the #ud was sentenced to two months lmpns- 
eewerage plans in detaiL . onment.

Aid Goughian proposed to get on with Jimmy Thompson, an Indian charged 
the consolidated by-laws at the next regu- with being drunk, was fined 8s °”» 
lar meeting. week imprisonment, and a lady cM«ged

The Board then adjourned. with driving over James Bay bridge taster
than a walk paid into the city treasury 
the sum of $5.

BY ACCLAMATION.
, dently within ourselves. ”

The election of the Hon. Edgar Dewd- Mr Foster devoted a great deal of time 
ney, Minister of the Interior, by acclama- ^ refuUng ]jauriera blue-ruin speeches 
tion is in keeping with the long list of wh-ch were utely delivered in the Prov-
brilliant successes which the present inoe Ontario. His speech throughout
Government has gained since the last ^ moat attentively listened to. Refer- eQoug
general elections. We heard very much k| retaUation, he said: “I will not headland of the entire Maine eoast 
of opposition to him in Eset Assimboia bluster or talk of war. War,'1 take it, U his awful yet unconscious profanity,
and the name of a prominent member of a torrible ovu. I believe that between qne is a church member, and y et there
the Northwest Council was mentioned in the'country OI) this side of the line add u not q„e who would not sptit an amen 
that connection. According to the Gnt the cout)try to the south, there is no con- the. middle to help an equaUy pious 
press, and the Victoria Tima was par- ti ' tey in which the good sense. oj. the brdèhef'skipper across the line with a 
ticularly rabid in that regard, Mr. Dewd- ^ ple wiU idiow war to arise.: I her lha^^.^.gugeletepf custips duty; ev- 
ney’s regime as Lieuteuant-Goveriior was Ueve theae two countries will live togeth-’ erj;:t)n# is a believer, in the divine in

ked by every form of wickedness that ^ and amity. The people of spiratiimof the Maine liquor law, and
jnind could invent. Such had Caiulda have not violated any treaty, they worship Neal Dow as a tutelar saint; and 

his base conduct that Sir John lmve only sought to fairly afid justly carry there is not a cuddy, çabiu or old salt’s
out the terms of the treaty; nor have the home where » drop ’o suthin’ comfortm 
piople of Canada been averse to modify may not be fP»P«l, àpd where it is not free 
uiat treaty in accordance with the spirit as the glorious sea air to » properly petti- 

The true cause of the ded stranger or good-fellowship friend, ”

Burn
Weirs, N.H., 
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tA by fire thi 
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led m the flanw

Sei
THE JANBAAS FINED.with

Ev- Capt Abkin Leaves Moodyville Without Clear
ing and Collector Bowel! Fines Hlm M00.0°The chairman suggested the necessity of

this patronage among the various dealers

™ The secretary thought the best method 
would be to advertise for tenders.

Trustee Morrison moved, seconded,,by 
Trustee Heisterman, that tenders for coal 
and wood be invited. Carried. The ten
ders to be inserted in all the daily papers.

Trustee Morrison said he had heard 
complaints of a teacher ill-using pupils 
with a rawhide. ., , , .. «.*

Trustee geistorman said that if chil
dren were ill-treated the parente had the 
remedy in their own bands, They should 
at once bring the teacher into the police 
court and have him severely punished. 
If » child of hia was ever too severely 
beaten he knew at once what lie should 
do It Was about time this thing was put 
a-stop to. Parents had the remedy m 
their own hands, and they should not 
bring their complaints to the trustees.

Trustee Morrison said a rawhide was no 
mg'to W jn punishipg children, as it 

was liable to «faim them for We. The 
use of the rawhide should be prohibited 
in the schools and a strap substituted.

There being no further business, the 
board adjourned.

KetollAlIn
Washington, Séj 

km bill was taken 
)ÿ the Senate coma 
S&Ï this morning, 
peon- upon it. The 
Bg a reply from the 
lenator Hoar’s resell 
if protests made by

morn-
mar 
human

would never dare to select him as a Cab
inet Minister,and if be did ha could never 
hope to be re-elected. It mattered not 
to these wiseacres that the principal towns the preaeut age.
in the Territory exprès**! in pubhc Ration was this, that Americans wish the triage of the Duke of Marl,
meeting their confidence in Mr. De modify t-he solemn treaty, and get for flkmmhridev there has
ney, ôrthat every paper there, w.th one their ^ermen .privileges in borough to Mrs.

exception, was full of assurances that QUr Waters which they renounced m 1881, been a the krge numbenof
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney’s rule had been d for renouncing which they gamed a the At an married for
» gentle one, in the best mtereste of th® ^ pf our^sea coast We ~ “Site,

people, and that he was eminent yhtted Bhould_ by the growing Canadian unity of htjea A 0rr tu'auppoae th»t many

*r miss «
Îsts^lthe GIVE THEM REST. hav^La^WEngUah husWs^wiA a

nt:as.*srr5i-s asisicj£i£&
Dewdney, and yesterday he was returned a1lipa occur either at dead of night or glesey and Lord Of®nti«y. wives had 
to Parliament without ovpontton. From early in |bh,e morning, and it is surmised from New York; Lady Mande 
the first we advocated his claims to office that the system of watches on board ship Misa Yznaga, of New York, and Lady
lod hasten to tender him our congratula- has something to do with the matter, as a Kaye is- her sister; Lady Harcourt, lor- while in Nanaimo the other day your 

He is well acquainted, from a man who is obliged to turn out of bed at merly known as Mra. Iver, b a daughter 
lengthy residence, with the want, of Brit- an early hour in the morning without of Motley, the historian; Lady g“ and on enquiry found it to be that of C.

- iah Columbia, and we believe he will having had sufficient sleep is not likely to a daughter of Mr, J, F. Roberts, Pimbury & Co., druggists and stationers.
.never Drove derelict in hb duty so far as have all his faculties about him, and is York; Lady Murray was a Miss Sanger, o As it is probably the finest of ^.ta kind in
thb Province’s intereato are concerned, certainly not in condition to keep the Utica; Lady Abingerb a daughter uf Com, the province, a detailed detoriptmn of^ite 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney has now an oppor-1 vigUant lookout that is demanded in these modore Msgruderol the BtoT^two-sL^ brick, and'is situ-
.hiuity to do good, service to the whole : daya of large steamships and, rapid uavi- Navy; Lady Burnett wasre Miss Murphy, west>ide of Commercial street JHH
Tinminion That he WÜ1 meet all hb cation. The Cuoagd Steamship company, 0f New York; Lady Heaketh waa a Mias and m the centre of the buemesa part ol accoun

friend.’ expectations few "who are familiar it b said, impressed ‘hb hmt Sharon, of
with hb hbtory in Canada can doubt. have determined to increase the num hqm is a daughter of . , ,g lg {e0g hi„h and the second story committee for payment if correct,.

of officers on board their ships and to „f Byookjyp. 13 ^ The main portion of the first Aid. Kelly asked leave to introduce
make arrangements so that each man will —^7— floor is used for a drug, stationery and a by-law giving the first railway company
vet at least eight hours sleep. There is UxOBS date of Toronto, the 4th just.. ^ and ia 35 feet by 50 feet The make direct connection With American
S J V. .L , which secures the Mr D. W. Higgins, M.P.P., writes as rea, 20 Ret by the whole width being railways a bonus of 860,000, .doubt that anything wh ch secures the Mr u. » • mggm , , rear^ . ®to ^ rooro8_ office, labor Ald. Kelly said his object in making

amount of rest will eu follows to the editor t . . atoîy and waiting room. The counters in the motion was to induce some company
referenee.to the report this^tore, of which there are two reach or capitalbts to come forward and take

to-day’s Mod stating that the Imperial oea’riy the whole length, a. up the undertaking.
Government contemplates surveying the 8 ^ t^e ,helving, cases, mfrror, Aid. Powell said-it was most desirable
harbour of San Juan, permit “le,“ and all the ornamentations, are! of to have railway communication with
form your readers that the harbour is wi& a fih wood finish, itiyi. eastern cities, but he would like to know
situated at the south western ®^remityof after the fashion now generally if the bonus was to be given to the first
Vancquver Island, nearly opposlte C p obtainillg i„ the eastern s’ates, and I be raUway company which entered the city.
Flattery light, which is ZTe in imitation of the Queen Anne Hb Worship thought the by-law should
hands. San Juan harbour presents un would be quite out of the quea- onfy apply to a direct line of railway by
rivalled advantage, as a fortified pbee onf> ^ architect, builder, biidge.and not to a ferry line .
being at the entrance of the straits ol ^ ^ ,kyjed ln auch work to give any- • Aid. Goughian did not see that it made 
Fuca, and guns pUntod thjre would com- ^ description of it, any difference whether trains came to
mand the aituation agnmst s hostile fleet ^ express it in general terms-the Victoria from the mainland by bridge or 
with the ^“‘«Xnluah whokuG J/the store as to style and by ferry. The mam thing to look to was
and ironclads. San f “sn l““I'd finish is neat, unique, and presents a most that the trains got here. . .
70 miles further up the straits of Buca, . . appearance. Forty feet from His Worship quoted from the Munici-
aud isone ot a group or archipelago of lh^ ^ ^^here ^ a moBt elaborate dis- palities Act to show that it waa quite 
islands that lie between Vancouver island £®®™e «ere « ^pTteut for the city to bonus a railway
and the mainland. Jt pousse, strategic , large and beautiful toucLg at any part of the city,
value, commanding the waterway from mirJ^ This case ia of the same finish as Aid. Kelly said he had been talking on
Victoria to Bureard Inlet; but its mipor^ the ahe,vi a„d counters, and is fitted up the subject to the Hon. Mr. Dunsmmr, 
tance 111 time of wa; b» been seriously alld abelves to suit the Con but that gentleman declined to accept any
marred by the construction of a Ime of ^ tagto J aholl]d imagine, bonus from the city.
railway from to Nanaimo ^ fastidious of chemists. Oi The Mayor thought the by-lsW might

C^rd iXt^ritoout th“nLT itself, and apart from its surroundings, it be amended so aa to apply to part rail and 
had with Burrard Inlet without he s ^ elegant piece of furniture, but m its part bridge connection, 
sity U P«amg under the guns of San Jumi . it yves an air of completeness te Aid. Powell wanted the bonus increas- 
Island. iShoidd ‘b® lxr„f buUdteg 1 tontorf. which could hardly te supplied «d to 8100,000. w ,
carry • out the mtentton °* bP“dl“g in any other way. 1 forgot to mention Aid. Kelly said he would te only too
breakwater and establishing fortifications itsypr(,per place, that the end of the happy to increase the amount, 
at San Jqa» harbour they will, in y gtore umwunlly attrac ive Iqrglass Aid. Goughian said if the amount was
opinion, set wisely, cases of the same height as the shelving to te increased, why not make it 8160,-

on either side, and with the same top or- Q00 ? Surely, we Would te able to give 
■lamentation. The fponotony of the ceil-, as large a bonus for sugh a purpose a* 
ing is broken by heavy mouldings of the New Westminster, a city only une-third 
latest designs, and three center pieces, the size of Victoria, If the sum was 
from which are suspended gas chandeliers made large enough he would give the 
of two jets each. The windows are of scheme his hearty support, but the sum 
plate glass. Electric tells and telephone of 850,000 was not nearly enough, 
also gontribute their part in making E. On motion, the matter waa laid oyer 
Pimbury & Co.’s store one of the most for a week to allow of tire by-law being 
complete in all its appointments on the amended.
Pacific coast, including San Francisco.

I might briefly state that the second Aid. Wilson obtained leave to introduce 
story is designs!} S» a first-class private a pubijc Morals By-law. By-law read a 
residence containing kitchen, pantry, dm- grat tiroe_ 
iog-room, library, drawing-room, four 
bed-rooms, with closets, dreasiugand hath 
rooms, and à haj} fifty feet long. While 
Mr Pimbury is the owner of this proper
ty, Mr. E. McGregor Houten, a young 

of good abilities is bis business part-

f have teen, a 
rated by the C 
erican tisherm

over on
the Alaskan on Tuesday evening, and it 
was the intention of the happy couple to 
have visited Alaska on the Idaho, but the 
Sound steamer arrived too late. They 
will remain in Victoria till Saturday and 
then go to San Francisco by steamer. 

m’cctcheon—m’lban.

Nominated
Dinner, Sept. 15 
r nominated T. I

.

lor.
On Monday evening last, in the Pres

byterian church, Kamloops, Mr. H. Mc- 
Cutcheou, proprietor of the Kamloops 
Sentinel, was united in marriage to Misa 
M. C. McLean, daughter of the late M r. 
Roderick McLean, of Pictxui, N. S. That 
happy couple arrived down on the Yose
mite on Tuesday evening, and registered 
at the Clarence. The Colonist extends 
congratulations. _
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FROM BEHRING’S SEA.
of the Triumph With 2,500 Skins - I 

An Indian Accidentally Killed— ' Foater and sou arrived from
Various Schooners Spoken. ' Clinton last night, and registered at the

A-MODEL DRUG STORE.

The Handsome Premises of Pimbury & Co, 
Nanaimo, Described.

Arrivalwas
the

g§:

5? 55
fi^rT;satm^cVteVerf‘ePdd:untoe Londom Time, came as far -Vaiicouver 
wa^ The Triumph left Victoria on May and then returned east He wdl spend 
teh" but did not sL from the west coast the greater portion of hia time n, On-

eîiS6#ss‘%iS!f?î.
to') Î2t rngfl Tb«h,ve o-me

the total cateh. Off Queen Charlotte a season among the game of Bntreh Col- 
sreather w^ve^revere duitog toe wholTtSy Macdoualdand «sty are expected 

5totolnwomtrgale ever kiLm (burred duri^tiitirrtayWÜ1be the 8™^®»^

aa. ss-1-s
wnaiuig .< i ,„ j _ 170 W 5f> N James Rankm, son of Mr. Rankin, ac-
^SeveraTtehooners were spoken before couutant of toe RuyulCity Planing Mills,

the seaP The Mary Westminster, passed hmexanunation sue-
EUen on August 20th had 1.800 seals, cessfully at Dalhousie College, Halifax, 
WLiig out hunting an Indian was acci- N. S., at toe matriculation fin arts, 
dentally killed by the hunter in the teat. Music and Drama says that Louis D 
The latter laid hia rifle^croas the thwarts, Unge, the former comedian of the Plke- 
and it suddenly discharged, toe shot Winston party, w one of the unfortunates 
entering the Indian's side. He died two who were recentlyvictimured by tte nm 
horns afterwards, and his body was pre- tonous operatic bilk Bob Grau. A» De 
served in salt and landed at his home at Lange is reported to have mft unpaid 
Achtelet- The Maggie Mac on August bills behind when he went east, he ought 
7 th had 647 skina. The Favourite on 
July 26th had 664 skins; an Indian died 
on this vessel froth black measles. The 
American schooner Annie, of Sail Fran
cisco, on the 26th July had 700 skins.
The Viva on the 25t.li June, just enter
ing the sea, had a catch of 400; her coast 

.catch was 850 skins. The Viva was again 
spoken Oil the 15th Aug,, and bad 2,750 

tins. The Annie C. Moore on the same 
date had 460 skins. It is thought that 
the schooners will all have fair catches 
this year, and others of the fleet 
pected to arrive daily.
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His Worship was in favor of appealing 
the case, as such a step weuld coat noth
ing, and it would te just as well to ascer
tain if the act was really ultra virés. ;

The matter was referred to the city 
barristers.

v
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'CIGARETTE SMOKING.
mhas brokenThe cigarette controversy nQ

out again, this time in the columns of the & propt)r
London Times. On the experience ot ^ them ^ per{orm their duties more 
some able physicians various diseases of efflcientlyi and wi]l do more to contribute 
the throat and bronchia are attributed ^ the ^ty of passengers than any other 
directly to cigarette smoking. The in- meanJ| that could te devised, 
etancee given appear to te unquestionable. _
"Medicua," for instance, write, from the r THerFl. vNEL
Middlesex hospital aa follows; “Having BRIDGING IHJB CRANNfl... 

found, m toe couree of my privM._ prac- The ^ ^ brjdgc wiU haTe to hide'

cases of mdignint throat di- it* diminished head if the scheme for

ST—'£ P- 2 - “•¥ - w rrJectedled us on the track that smoking t"®®” th® two country # those . pointa 
anecreu ieu for an expenditure of £40,000.090. The
waa, in a great many instances, the p scheme ia pron0uuced feasible. There are
T7 1 or two shallows between toe two points men-
of those who consider *e p,pe. a cigar, or ^ ^ ^ depth of water „ only 20
Î^SaXTiglr^teimpo'rtedfrom! feet. From the French coast to the sh^ 
Cr^eyi. mixed, presumably to low. the depth is G» feet and on the 
^ it a peculiar' taste or flavor, with i other aide 10D feet. The bridge would te 

insidious poison. I am led to this support»} im plies of cuncretp and mason- 
nooclusion by a careful analysis of both ry placed at intervals of W yard*. Shd 
Xhome manufacture and that of the built atrong enongh to support a weight of
foreteTm toe Utter a large proportion of 25,000 tons. The stipe,structure would 
opium and an unclassified alkaloid was te high enough above the surface- of toe 

which was totally absent in the water to allow vessels of any class to pass 
^Ta^ R wilTte oteiou. that beneath it. When Lord Palmerston 
SSLS poison constantly brought into talked to Victor Hugo ef the house of a

that forte in the^idst." As the Times not like, the idea of a tonne under toe 
says in refering to the subject, there are channel, how much better will they like 
undoubtedly some people to whom tobac- the idea of a bridge over it 1 A French 
co is poison It may affect the sight, even invading army caught m the tunnel would 
produce blindness, irritate the "throat and be between ton devil and the deepsea, 
perhaps cause cancer, interfere with di- while by using the bridge they would have 
gestion and the action of the heart, and a fair chance of getting back to their Mp- 
pcaaibly do mnch more harm. To others Hghtfnl cUmato ui safety, 
it is a nerve tonic and may te used during 
a long life without any apparent delete 
noua effects. Only by individual expert 
ment can ita power for good or evil be 
discovered. . But notwithstanding much 
hat teen said in its favor by those who 
love it, owing to the fact that it not sel
dom proves itself a bane, it would seem to 
be the part of wisdom not to touch it ex
cept on-the advice of a physician. As a 
habit, the use of tobacco in any form is 
uncleanly, extravagant; foolish.

E
MARRIED.

Sinclair—Balley^—In this city,^on^

Lxmiae, fourtk daughter of Benjamin Baileï 
of Victoria. No carda.

WiFFBN—AN GOLD.—August 30th, at St. John's 
Church, by the Rev.Percival Jenns, Sidney, 
eldest êon of Charles Sidney Witfen, late> of 
The Hill, Boswell, Essex, ü5ig.,tio Lila, fifth 
daughter of Henry Angold, Karl Haven.

to appreciate getting left. .
Professor Gordon Christie, of the Uni

versity of Paris, attached to the R«y.
Jesuit Fathers’ college, ia now visiting 
Canada. The professor is » great-grand
nephew of the late General Gabriel Chris
tie, commander-in-chief of the forces in 
Canada, 1799; also great-grand-nephew of 
the Earl Lindsay of Balcarres.

J. Calvin Watson, formerly of Belle
ville. Ont., and at present a resident of 
Vancouver. W. T., where his father is 
principal of the deaf and dumb institute 
of Washington Territority, arrived in the 
city last night and left for Winnipeg this 
morning. He visite the prairie city for 
the purpose of conferring with the gov- 
eminent in regard tu the establishment of Connell.—In this city, on the 24th testent, jj a deaf and dSb institute in Manitoba ft
lb ig understood that there are about grandchild of the late Hon. Allen and Mi>.
eighty defective youth in that province, Francis, aged one year,
and it is thought the proposal h> establish d Inst.
a school for their instruction will be cat- aged 21 years and, 11 mon^he. 
ried into effect. Mr. Ashcroft, who has j Ghn -Oethe 2nd insL. of congestion o f ' ' r

iïïSÆiSaST., institution, and alao with the Belle- aSK Mi (laugh
ville, Out., college. tor of Mr. and Mrs C. & Perry, aged nine

months. •£-,%%$&&& ■ • :

'BOSSMBSSB
E. A, and C. Mv __

jSkœaM^ve^riâwL.e.’d
aged 57 years.

Deputy Provincbil Secretary, son of Lieui .- 
General Elwyn. R. A., egedôl years.
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■ Earsman—Gardiner.—In this city, on the 12 h 
insfc., by the Rev. P McLeod, John Ears man, 
to Emily J., second daughter of Capt. J. a. 
Gardiner, of thin city. No cards. 
in Erman—DownKR«—On the 12th instant,, 
at the rcsidonoe of the br^de, Mr. Alex. J. 
Bannerman. of Owen SounArtProvince ot 
Ontario, Canada, to Fanny 1 
daughter of Richard Dov 
Island, Esquimalt, B. C. .

m

are ex-

Si some DEATHS.AGRICULTURAL MATTERS.BN
Prof. Fream, the Eminent English Agrlcnl- 

tnral Authority, in this City.

Dr Fream, agricultural editor of the 
Morning Post, London, Eng., and profes
sor of toe College of Agriculture, D»wn- 
tou, Salisbury, arrived last night from 
the east and registered at the Dnard.
This is hia first visit to toe coast, though 
Ge previously penetrated British Colum
bia as far as end of track during raU
way construction. WhUe in Manitoba oq. 
the present trip he took a run up the

with toeTut^ “and A Urge Raymond «camion party i. on 
capabmtiea of the country, a rolling prai- ita way to Victoria from Boston, 
rim^ Manitoba and Assiniboia, he thinks, Mr., F. W. Foster, of ChUtom atates 
will soon take a foremost place in the that a hill-channel tea been struck at 
wheat supply of the world, and will send Bridge river, out of which four men took 
more to England than that now forwarded 8600 in seven days
from tile United States. Alberta must The steamer Badger on Wednesday 
become the scene of extensive dairying brought a quantity of pUntang from 
-irtAfuHnns in fcfati near future. The Pro- Sooke, and lauded it at the C.JP, N. Co. s 
fwor wàa surprised that he could secun wharf. It will he used in repUnkmgthe 
no other tinAbut salt butter through this approach to the whu*

Ersyeattiusr - £ »
try was favorable for dairying pur- during the past three years.

P°The Professor will spend a few days in PERSONAL.
SiSK5p5 -sa. s»^*- «—S 1-™ %

nïïfrf “tetSTna
fltiïïrJirBtO,ei7hÏ4 Wltaent e.tho. SOm

1 ♦
state.larii*.

ngev.PRESS COMMENTS.

(Mainland Guardian.)
Our esteemed contemporary tlie Vic

toria Times, has beau grossly imposed 
oil, in respect to a pretended Christ 
sermon of the Bishop of London (Enf - 
lundi) in which he is made to say so mue i 
that is so indecently vulgar, that we are 
puzzled to understand hoy any paper, 
setting aside a respectable journid like the 
Victoria Times, could be induced to pub
lish it In the words attributed to the 
Bishop, is a gross libel not only upon the 

gregation then alleged to be present, 
hut upon the whole popuUtion of .the 
British capital. Se far as the people of 
London are concerned, we suspect that 
they are no mgre wicked than the people 
of the other capitals of Eupopg, and we 
doubt whether the average would coin# 
near to that of New York. In respect to 
toe wealthy classes generally, in England 
they will compare favorably with the 
some classes in any part of

,y • i Black sheep are present in every flock,

JteSMS'ifcSSS d.’fcitîrs .am'.xav.-Ttei u.

v isagsspa-«

The <Tp. N. Co. are erecting gates at ragmuisiy gross that everybody it Wk|hg WW, w-ue F H Brews, of 
the head of toe incline leading to them about it. ^ JB ISTtnl (L.
wharf, which will te a decided improve- ........ ■■■ ,, vZsduv in tow of the
ment iu the way of keeping hackmen and The next meeting of toe Irish CatiioUe ”, '
runners ou fch^ until passengers are Benevolent Union of Amenca will be field Pilot, to load tt wr at the 
landed from steamer*, in'Kiugston in 1888.
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1 cial report sho' 
- and ten deaths, 

are 743, and tol 
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mama are tick b 

IB Marses are badl

LOCAL BRIEFS.E, GOOD MORALS.
Fraser.

Ë ALDBRMkN.
By-law No. 154 was read a second time 

and passed, changing the title “council
lor" to “alderman.”

REVENUE BY-LAW. CAN.
VrOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN. «AT. »The revenue amendment by-law was 

read a second time and passed,
ner.

Sehl furnished the interior flttmgs.

MARINE.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

A man named I’ojkurlioiii died at the 
Nanaimo hospital of aqegrjsra on Satur-

KB-AUUIT BY-LAW.
A by-law to provide for the re-auditing 

of the corporation hooka, waa read a eec- 
ond time and paaeed.

in oilsm the world. in tiouun
t leavi.da

K. HeKB POSTS.
The report of the street committee was 

read and, on motion, adopted.

JOHN CLAYTON".
sepM-w-’lsioSeptember 11th, 1833.

'in 3STOTXC3SE,- S^WE^AGE,
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transferred from
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HEREBY GUVfefit.
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______; " toxitero

School books, T. N. Hibbsn & Co.
... . .1 A ll V,

et of
THE MIN18TERB SPEAK,

The Conservstwe pio-»ic at Beaverton, 
Ontario, ou Thursday last was attended

pared to e ’ ‘ 8. TINOLKY
would te ai Mill.
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will be a great boon to the miners on the 
north side of the ridge. . v

IN MKKORIAM.
To-day Will be laid at rest the 
the late Thoa. Blwyn. Fast

- wve.U^omm I O
r< I tu. ddU.» «s»War------ e>#a v

was no cause for_ * ■ .
.13._pavitt

nounced yeUow fev/sr. Other doctors

when the patient was seized with black 
vomit this evening and died from its 
effects. The professor had engaged 
iiassage for Europe, intending to sail Sat
urday! Hi* family are still at Oakland, 
where no oases of yellow fever are re
ported.

’ ~1 Major
authorities are dumbfound 
tax this case will put on 1 
and an e“

■ The funeral of the 
bel .vud wife of Mr.

her ol friends

____ on promite oYobedience to future
_cisiona of the Holy Sea. This , decree
settles for good the question as far as 
Rome is concerned.

themated to be W. T., a day or two ago. as
resting- Feelball. v ; ,

, Th- oagket The annual general meeting of the Vic- 
ôica floral of- toria Football Club was held fast uveuu.g 

. Tb„ nail hearers were A. J in the Bank of British Columbia, and was 
b„„A t H„„„11 t McAllia- well attended. B. H. T. Drake was elect .ter, J. Hu^aodTo1’Mann. IX^urer ^nd^I^Crete h‘1'

dence for the prosecution was heard. It New Westminster and Vancouver, 
was shown that since the assault Kenne
dy ha* suffered greatly from cerebral irri
tation and has been seriously ill His 
counsel wanted to have defendant com
mitted for trial, while the latter’s counsel 
wanted to have the case tried summarily.
The magistrate reserved hie decision.

IS
London, Sept. 12.—Coffee gambling

«*4 «■*>*-
songer train of the Grand Junction Rail- suppress these operations.

‘urg. *‘***—''fy-*!**"'

sztw1'
J ■ 1 There ia a good proapect of the re.

'• . J-.s™ : ~
place in Boss I 
was covered wi

lÉ-^The Congress of 
Belgian Catholirâ will meet at Louvain to 
protest against the situation of the Pope 
under the recent measures adopted by the 
Italian government.

■ Bey

-■mm and Senate
Washington, Sept. 13.—In the house 

to-day an amendment was inserted in the 
sundry civi]

ins
y J.

on bUl, appropri- 
lurpose of mves-

grim
Yellow revel's YMill

Jacksonville, Sept. 12.—Twenty-eight 
new cases were reported to-day. No 
deaths have been officially reported, but 
five are certain, Rev. Thoa. Smith, the 
pastor of the East Jacksonville Presby
terian church, young Louis Fleming, 
Walter E. Poythress, Chas. Sembler, and 
Thoa. Kreis.

*sting i arid regions 
on. General 

senate-amendments were non-concorred 
in ana a further conference ordered. 
Lqck of quorum prevented further busi- 

In the senate the session was de- 
ical dismissions on trusts 
hern outrages.

„r, Sept. 12.—The^Emin Bey imedbyup- short years 
when the register of 
have written opposite 

iMeant word,—"dead.”

abuilding of the royal fortunes.

The rerte amd the Sues Carnal.
Constantinople, Sept. 13. —In oon- 

sequence of Italy’s action invoking the 
tenth article of the Suez Canal convention 
in support of her Masaowah claims the 
Porte has determined to append to the 
convention an explanation of article 10, 
which will be submitted to the powers. 
If the explanation is not agreed to, Tur
key will refuse to ratify the convention.

TattersaU Sale Stakes.
London, Sept. 12.—The race for the 

TattersaU Sale Stakes was won by Testa
tor; Cedar second, Sovereign third.

■nlissn’i ■eveasemls.
Paris, Sept. 12.—La Presse says; “Gen

eral Boulanger, with his daughter, is stay
ing at Christiana, and that his journey is 
not connected with politics.

CAPITAL NOTES. wiU have rolled 
the old-timers a

\ aiUCTijwiWMi. i.
In the various cemeteries may be seen the 
cold slab marking the resting places of 
numbers of those who in early days 
braved the hardship and danger of a 
pioneer’s life in British Columbia; and in 
many secluded mountain spots which do 
not even bear the mark, these lay the 
mortal remains of some adventurous pion
eers, whose ambition to reap the hidden 
wealth of the Rockies were frustrated in 
the prime of manhood, by the messenger 
which summoned them at his call. Doubt
less, amongst the number who exper
ienced the vicissitudes of eârly pioneer 
days, none was more generally known 
than Thomas Elwyu, by the familiar title 
of “Judge.” His name haa" been asso
ciated with many mining ventures in the 
early annals of the gold excitement. 
Now, that he has passed away, 
it is no mere vain tribute—
which of times ia bequeathed to a man 
after death—that the writer refers to the 
deceased as one whoso record for probity, 
sincerity and ’ manliness leaves no tar
nished spots: the thorough genuineness of 
his friendship, hospitality and charity 
wiU bear the eulogy of true admiration, 
and the bright emblems of truth and hon
esty meekly displayed during life, will re
main untarnished after death. Apart 
from this tribute to his general character, 
his ability as an executive officer was of a 
high orderfBe had the faculty of framing 
correspondence in a concise and pointed 
form with a dignity that commanded re
spect without the tinge of dictatorial senr 
timent. The community loses an hon
ored citizen,and the Government a valued 
officer. Nature’s floral offerings will to
day bedeck his casket, and as the solemn 
words, “dust to dust, ashes toshes,” are 
pronounced, the last mark of respect will 
have been paid by his numerous friends. 
’’Yes, we must follow soon, will glad obey;When a few suns have roll’d their cares away. 
Tired with vain life, will close a willing-eye.Tis the great birthright of mankind toAto. _ " -

rs, director of the German Afri
can Company, has been chosen president.

. '? 2 . ! ‘The Cabinet Has not Yet Discussed 
The BetaiTatton Bill.

voted to 
and on ttBeelin, Sept 12.—Carl Schütz has 

sent a letter to the National Zeitung, ui 
which he cognbate the article reoentay 
printed by the Kraus Zaüwng, alleging 
corruptness in American political elec
tions. Mr. Schurz repudiates the asset 
tion that the presidential elections from 
first to last are mere affairs of money, and 
denies that the political life of America 
is as corrupt as the Kraus Zaitung re
ports:

. Hymeneal. -
We are happy to chronicle the marriage 

of Mr. Frank H. Tuck, solicitor, of Van
couver, to Miss Lynch, of Boston, Mass. 
The gladsome event occurred at Kam
loops on Tuesday last, the young lady 
having met her affianced at that point on 
her way west over the Canadian Pacific 
railway. Rev. Mr. Chisholm tied the 
nuptial knot, and Mr. and Mrs. Tuck 
iroceeded to Harrison Lake, wheie the 
loneymoon will be spent. Mr. Tuck has 
become a popular favorite during his 
dence at the “terminal city” and he and 
his bride will be welcomed back by hosts 
of friends. The Colonist wishes them 
many years of wedded happiness and 
throws them, across i he Gulf, innumer
able old shoes, a plentiful supply of slip
pers, and oceans of rice.

BegubUeam Nominal lees.
Boston, Sept. 13.—Oliver Ames was 

to-day nominated for governor by the re- 
Dublican state convention on the first 
Ballot. J. F. A. Brackett was nominated 
for lieutenant-governor; Henry B. Pierce 
fer secretary of state; Charles R. Ladd, 
for auditor; A. J. Waterman, for attor- 

general ; G. A. Marden, for state

Falling Off U Railroad Keeelpt».
New York, Sept. 12.—The director* of 

the Chicago, M. and St, Paul R. ' R. to
day decided to pay no dividend on the 
common stock and to reduce the usual 3J

Sir John Macdonald Says When the Bill 
Passe» It WIU be Time Enough For the 
Cabinet to Take Action Upon It—Direct 
Mall Service to the West Indies—The Boss 
McLaren Lumber.Co. of British Columbia.

,1:

vWm

per ceht. dividend on preferred stock to 
‘l\ per cent. The statement of the oper
ations of the road for the six monthn-end- 
ed June 30th last shows a decrease of $1, 
787,000 as compared with the same 
months of 1887.

■

the Sealing «ronnds.
The schooner Pathfinder, owned by 

Came & Munsie, arrived from Behring’s 
Sea with a small catch, about six 
hundred skins. The hunters were In
dians, with eight canoes, but owing to the 
exceptionally tempestuous weather, they 
were able to put down their boats hut six 
times during their stay in the sea, and the 
schooner arrived at Ahauset five days ago, 
but is dptained by light winds. Several 
of the hunters lift Ahauset acouple of days 
ago and arrived in Victoria yesterday mor
ning. They graphicaUy describe the cruelly u Animals. 1
roughness of the waiter, stating that the Another instance of cruelty to a livery 
waves poured over the little vessel. horse occurred on Wednesday afternoon.

----- — A couple of men, one of whom has a paint
The Alaskan le be Laid B». shop near James’ Hay bridge, hired a

It is learned that after October 1st the horse and buggy from the Eureka Stables,
service between Taeoma and Victoria will and they drove to Esquimaltin the after-
be performed by the Olympian and Pot- noon and became intoxicated. On their
ter, and the Alaskan wül be laid up; also return home they lashed the poor animal
that the North Pacific, which will come with the whip, and drove him madly up

___ out about the first of next month, will go and down several streets. Mr. King,
A Sectes» n • 0ll the Seattle-Whatcom route. The stage driver, attempted to take the horse

San FRANcaaco. Scpt. 13. The steamer Alaskan is almost a failure. Her away, bat was resisted. Finally the
of directors of the Spring VaUeywrter boilers are all out of repair, but not the- owners were informed and going to the

lUtU°n^ „ “ Î least dangerous, and the is so cranky that coach and horses on the Esquimalt road,
«3,300,000 }”“deli.bhe»™8nrom,ePL iU. impSsible to keep a crew on her any the horse and buggy was secured and

cent, interest with which thgyproposeto ^ ^m# When the Potter arrives taken to his stable. Although not yet
pqy off the floating debt of 81,t»0,OW, ^/Alaskan wffl go into thejhands of the regularly organized, the Society for Pro
devoting the balance to improving the boiler-makers, who will take their time in vention of Cruelty to Animals
water systems. overhauling and repairing her boilers. the matter in hand and the police have the

names of the parties.

Fi(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Tha Government 

has decided to institute a direct mail ser-. 
vice to the West Indies via Halifax to 
commence Saturday, 
hitherto gone by New York.

The Postal department has received in
formation of the resumption of the mail 
service by àteamer between Victoria and
*0*0. Rand, of Vancouver, ia here in CfcerbMrg Naval Maaeavrc.
connection with the organization of the PARin Sept. 12.-President Carnot and
Rosa, McLaren Lumber Co. The capital premier Floquet arrived °lwrbomgti- 
is half a million, and the company will day to witness the naval manœuvres, 
operate in British Columbia and will ex- ^Ofor ™ 
port lumber to Australia, Japan and South all kinds. The President was 
America. enthusiastically.

The Premier lias returned from King
ston. While there he was asked if the 
cabinet has yet discussed the retaliation, 
bill, as declared in the American press.
“No,” was the reply. “The reports of 
such are pure inventions and pure lies.
Not a word has been said about it add not 
a word will be. As a cabinet we are not 
interested in their deliberations and their 
legislature. When the trill passes and 
Cleveland acts upon it then it will be time 
enough to discuss it.” *

'
ney
treasurer.

Carl Behan Detained.
Berlin, Sept. 12.—Carl Schurz will be 

detained in Germany for some time longer 
on account of the illness of his son, who 
has sustained a painful operation. The 
son is now at Kiel, where he is convalesc
ing. Mr. Schurz will probably be able to 
leave by the last of October.

Powderlv.The Repnbllrane and
Pittsburg, Sept. 12. — Republican 

Knight» of Labor here are dissatisfied 
with Powderly’s course and have sent 
some questions to him. The first chal- 
lenges his position on Ditohman’s course. 
The second with being in the pay of the 
Democratic party and doing more good in 
his position than if he rarigned and took 
the stump; and. the third with making 
three political campaigns after he was 
elected Mayor of Scranton. In opposi
tion to the rule of the order charges are 
that he postponed the session of the Gen
eral Assembly until after the election, 
when he may accept Cleveland’s offer of 
Commissionership of the Department of 
Labor, or if Hamson is elected take his 
old place.

All mails have resi-Bm-sed to Bealk.
Weirs, N.H., Sept. 12.—ïhe millinery 

store of Miss Irene McGaflhey was de
stroyed by file this morning and Miss 
McGsflney, who was alone in the place, 
perished in the flames. She wes 80 years 
of sge.

Bavirt Explains.
BelalletlM Banalna Fire.

Washington, Sept. 12.—The retalia
tion bill was taken under consideration 
by the Senate committee on foreigh rela
tions this morning, but there was no 
action upon it. The committee is await- 
ing a reply from the Secretary of State to 
Senator Hoar’s resolution asking for copies 
of protests made by the administration, if 
they have been, against the outrages per
petrated by the Canadian authorities upon 
American fishermen,

Nemtmaled 1er dovrrner.
Denner, Sept. 12. —The Democrats to

day nominated T. M. Patterson for gov-

London, Sept. 13.—In view of the ex
citement created by the publication this 
morning of an alleged statement by Mich
ael Davitt, the publication of an explana
tion of the origin of the bogus interview 
would seem to be in order. When Frank 
Hugh O’Donnell was preparing his case 
against the Times, his solicitor wrote to 
Davitt, requesting him to write a succinct 
account of his connection with fénianism, 
Pamellism, etc., ih order that O’Donnell 
might judge of the character of the . evi
dence Davitt would give if he should be 
called as a witness in plaintiff’s be
half. Davitt complied, with the request 
and was not summoned as a witness for 
obvious reasons. When O’Donnell’s case 
poUapsed, Davitt’s statement was filed 
away in the solicitor’s office with a mass 
of other unused documents. During thé. 
absence of the solicitor on a holiday trip, 

of the clerks in his office made a copy

A Lon* Line »T telephone.
Berlin, Sept. 12.—A telephone line 

has been opened between Berlin and 
Breslau. It is the longest line in Ger
many.

Decline* to 811. -
Vienna, Sept. 12.—The Bohemian diet 

w.os opened yesterday. The German 
members declined to sit.

ofRadicals Welcome Davitt1» F ary Letter.
London, Sept. 12. —Radicals in general 

warmly approve of Michael Davitt s let
ter, which was published this morning. 
They have long teen disgusted with the 
political procrastination of the liberals, 
and can hardly look on with contentment 
and patience while Inland is daily made 

wretched. The inactivity of the 
situation which they are forced to occupy 
is what galls, and they hail with delight 
the sharp words of the Irish patriot, who 
refuses any longer t » keep back hot words 
of indignation that the scenes in Ireland 
impel him to utter, and many of the na
tionalists never willingly gave their adhe
sion to the liberal method of conducting 
the Irish warfare for independence, and 
are still strong believers in the policy of 
returning blow for blow. To them Mich
ael Davitt’s words are welcome. It is 
unfortunate, however, that any break 
should come now when to all appearances 
the home rule cause in England is growing 
stronger. A resort to violence again on 
the part of the Irish would alarm the 
English electors and the Irish cause 
would be greatly retarded, and such is the 
opinion of the more liberalized national
ists. Davitt’s supporters accuse the Daily 
Neios of political flabbiness, which irri
tates even moderates. The probable out
come of the quarrel will be the establish- 
ment in London of a radical morning 
newspaper modelled on the line of the 
Star.

A WALK OVER.

Tk, Minister of the Interior Betnrned Without 
Opposition.

(Special to The Colonist.! 
Broadview, N.W.T., Sept. 12.—Hon. 

E. Dewdney, Minister of the Interior, 
was elected for Eastern Assiniboia ’ by 
acclamation.

Tke Fisheries QaestlM.
Washington, Sept. 11.— The President 

sent to the Senate to-day hi* reply to the 
House resolution requesting copies of 
communications, if any, sent by the Pres
ident to Great Britain, remonstrating 
against the wrongs of the Canadian Gov
ernment in discriminating against Ameri- 

vessels passing through the Welland 
canal, and American fisheries. The cor
respondence referring to the canals 
consist of letters exchanged between the
Department of State and the United Ontario
State. Consul at Otiawa, and theBnt|sh a destructive fire occurred in Simcoe
StitiandTe“n«wer of the Acting Sec- on Monday Bightbusmess hou^were 
retary of the Treasury to the burned, including the office of the Brvtxsh
ÏÏtythe™^nd:L 'relating^to of the Provinces of^On-

I. m wlrtTrnZident .“vs ‘It Finance on the question of the settlement 
wUl be reramnbered^tirat^a temporary ar‘ of the accounts of the old Province of 

rangement was made on fo»y »*t, 1886, ^’^'canadian Football team tied with 
tishemen^der threshing article.of the *e Glasgow Rangers, at Toronto, on Sat-

treaty of 1871,wereAn'aged and violent lunatic named 
remainder of that year s fishing saison. M Cunningham, of Farran’s Point,
No matance of refusal on the P<f <>f Ca- “^dTn the insanf asylum, Cornwall, of
ent timeTfccTaUow tire'entry' S£Su

.i- uni

, TK. nre.idei* also sends a coov frightened the hearse. The horses, whichof Us message of December 8th, 1886* ran away, fortunately were stopped before 
relating to the fishingsteamer “Novelty.” the hearse was upset.
This contained a protest of the secretary 
of state to the British minister on the 
subject of the refusal' of the Canadian 
authorities to allow the Novelty to tran
ship its fish in bond. The President refers 
to the list already submitted to the senate 
of the ill-treatment of vessels in Canadian 
waters. Of these 68 vessels, he says, six 

refused permission to tranship fish; 
but none'of them were evpr formally re
ported to the state department by parties 
interested. Referring to the final en
quiry of the resolution as to the wrongs 
inflicted on vessels since March 3rd, 1887, 
the President says that a single case has 
been reported. The ship Bridgewater s 
claim was duly investigated and oil June 
2nd, 1888, the secretary of state addressed 
the British miniateron thesubjecL A formal 
acknowledgment of the secretary’s letter 
was made, but nothing further. The Bridge- 
water in April, 1887, went into SheHmnie,
N.S., for repairs. She was surveyed and 
condemned. The captain refusing to ac
cept her condemnation, bought her in for 
the owners. She waa seized for non-pay
ment of duty as for goods entered. After 
correspondence she was released uncon
ditionally on October 16th. Twenty 
thousand dollars-damages are claimed by 
the vessel's owners, and an adjustment of 
the claim ia asked by the secretary of 
state.

has taken

Redaction In Frclsht Bales.
Baltimore, Sept. 13.—The Baltimore 

& Ohio to-day ordered a reduction of five 
cents per hundred on grain from Chicag 
to New York. This makes a throng 
rate of 25 cents to New York with a diff
erential of 3 cents in favor of Baltimore, 
and two in favor of Philadelphia. Geu. 
Freight Agent Harriott says there is no 
occasion for the reduction other than that 
the Pennsylvania reduced rates yesterday 
to 20 cents.

one
of Davitt’s letters and sold it to a news 
agency which published it as an inter
view. This explanation is authorized by 
Davitt who is now in London completely 
fagged out from his recent labors. 
John Morley has gone to 
warden at Gladstone’s request, to 
consult with the ex-premier concerning 
Davitt’s attitude and an effort will pro
bably be made to induce the latter 
to specially define his position to his 
leaders, in order that they may make 
known positively whether he is to be re
garded as a friend or an enemy.

IMP Lake Ores.
Assays made of the concentrates sent 

down to Victoria by Mr. Geo. Hender
son, owner of the Star mine. Stump Lake, 
have demonstrated that they carry from 
870 to 873 of gold to the ton. While this 
figure will not likely pay the working of 
them on the small scale at present adopt
ed, it nevertheless proves that large works 
for crushing, concentrating and roasting 
or smelting, would bring back a consider
able profit. The mines in the Nicola are 

and of fair average width, and 
are increasing in quantity as depth is at
tained. There is little question that 
large reduction works for treating the 
ores well must be established either at 
Kamloops or at Stutnp Lake in the near 
future. The mines are but thirty miles 
from Kamloops, and the construction of 
a line of railway to them would be a com
paratively easy matter.

TreBble Over the Hep-Pic kins-
The, sub-committee of fifteen at Tacoma

tion tsreported the result of their investigat 
in the matter of the contemplated bri 
ing of Chinese there to pick hops, and the 
committee called a mass-meeting on Tues
day night, at the opera house, which was 
crowded in " response. Speakers were 
numerous, and resolutions were offered 
by ex-Mayor Weisback to the effect that 
the schools be closed to give the children 
an opportunity to go to the hop fields; 
also that the railroad companies be asked 
to reduce fares for the round trip to Puy
allup, allow them to go to the fields and 
return to the city; also condemning the 
action of the British Columbia 
ment in preventing Northern 
from coming there. The question of 
child labor waa raised on the first resolu
tion, but it passed; that referring to Brit
ish Columbia failed.

more
PRESBYTERY OF COLUMBIA.ng-

can
Ha- .^The Presbytery was convened on Tues

day afternoon, ‘in St. Andrew’s church, 
Westminster, and adjourned early 
the following afternoon. Thé Rev. 
Donald McRae was elected moder
ator for the next twelve months. A pe
tition was presented from the members 
and adherents of St. Andrew’s church, 
Vancouver, praying to be formed into a 
congregation. The presbytery expressed 
its gratification of the progress made in 

govern- Vancouver, and appointed the Rev. T. G. 
Indians Thomson and his session to attend to this 

duty and to act as interim session till eld
ers are elected. Rev. R. Jamieson pre
sented the reports on systematic benefi
cence as also his report as treasurer. Rev. 
Mr. Thomson presented the report of the 
committee to nominate standing commit
tees for the year, aa follows l

Home Mission-v-Revs. D. McRae, P. 
McLeod, T. Scouler, T. G. Thompson, 
and D. Fraser.

Foreign Mission —Revs. P. McLeod, T. 
Scouler, T. G. Thomson, D. Fraser, and 
•D. McRae.

Finance and Church Property 
T. G. Thomson, R. Jamieson, and Messrs. 
T. Fell and G. O. Sanders.'

College—Revs. Tait, G. C. Patterson, 
and Mr. Arch. Murphy.

Temperance—Revs. H. R. Fraser, D. 
Fraser, A. Dunn, and Mr. Thomas Mc- 
Connan.

State of Religion—Revs. G, C. Patter
son, A, Tate, and Mr. F. McCleery.

Sabbath Schools—Revs. H. R. Fraser, 
G. C. Patterson, and Richmond Mission-
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Elect!» Return*.
Lewiston, Me., Sept. 13.—A Lewis

ton journal has returns from all towns in 
Maine. Burleigh has 79,603; Putnam, 
61,108; Cushing, 2,971; Simmons, 977. 
The Republican plurality is 18,496. The 
legislature and senate is unanimously Re
publican. The House is 123 Republicans 
and 28 Democrats.

numerous

A Political Mission.
London, Sept. 13. —Rumors are pre

valent that the Prince of Wales has under 
taken a political mission to Vienna at the 
request of Lord Salisbury. The report is 
very improbable, but it has not as yet 
been denied by any official authority. A Presidential Appointment.

Washington, Sept. 13.—Among the 
nominations made by the President to
day was that of Louis W. Crofott, to be 
associate justice of the supreme court of 
Dakota.

■annerman-Bewner.CAPITAL. NOTES. , _ , . Need el n Bureau of Asrlenltnre.
On Wednesday evening the residence of profeMor Fresrn, the English professor 

Mr. R. Downer, on Magazme Island, q{ wr{aoltare left by tbe boat this mom- 
Esquimalt harbor, was the soene of an ."|or the ^ he baving fuuna on con- 
interesting event, namely, the marnage I J* almanac and time-table that it 

Shot BIS Sweetheart. of his eldest daughter, Misa FannyL., to ^ ^ l o88lblo to remain longer.
Sbel Bis Sweelkearfc Mr. Alexander Bannerman, the popuU ' YeBterday he had a conversation with

Pmncbtown, lnd., Sept. 13^—.At the teacherof Creigflqwer school. At 8 o clock ^ ^ Turner, minister of agricul-
fair grounds this morning Sargent Grubb ^ invited guests, who numbered only I M w r RaW M P and Mr shot.nd fatally wounded Mis. Gertrude ^ £timate friénd, of the family, ^"Ton Immigration ^enï",
Downey because she had refused his com- ^mUed i„ the parlor, where the cere- • ®^’taraj matters Prof. Fream re- 
pany. Grubb was jaded alter mony which made _ the high contracting ®that there are no statistics or other
his revolver three times at h» own head „rtiea man and wife was performed by fnformation collected of the areas Of agri- 
Both are of good famdies imd lived at g,T D. Gamble. The bride was given oultural land yield of soil, and other facts 
Francisco, four miles east of Princeton. away by her father, whde her sister, relating to the productive capacity of the

Miss Alice Ellen, acted as bridesmaid. evince. In his opinion a department 
The lovely young bnde was richly and statistics should bo at once
tastefully attired in cream-colored cash- ina^Lurated- Without some such means 
mere trimmed with satin and orange of ^mpiling facts relating to agriculture, 
blossoms, and, needle» to say, she looked .fc wiU ^ fourni impossible to show to the 
charming. The usual bridal ved was dis- wQrld fcbe Vantages which the province 
peused with, but instead she wore a pro- lffe“ *to the ^^uituriato. The time 
fusion of orange blossoms in her hair. whjch would ^ occupied in a personal 
The wedding present, were numerous, ^ among the farming districts would 
handsome and costly. After the cere- great aIld tbe professor reluctant-
monythe wedding party sat down to M iv lasVès, having secured but little more 
sumptuous repast, and several pieasant knowledge of the country than that
5/Æ «riîtt£: I «*- ra?id tri? throu^h it-
home, followed bv the warm wishes of 
all for their future happiness, a sentiment 
in which The Colonist heartily joins.

iy
The Govemmeiit Has No Advice Re

garding the Newfoundland 
Delegation.

Ü
Si

Cardinal Bannlu* Write* tiladrtene.
London, Sept. 12.—Cardinal Manning 

has written to Mr. Gladstone saying that 
he is a staunch defender of voluntary 
schools, and is against the secular educa
tion acta passed by parliament in 1870. 
The venerable prelate says he intends to 
deal with the subject afresh and vigorous
ly after the meeting of the Catholic 
bishops in October. In a recent article on 
the subject Gladstone seemed to admit 
that the acts of 1870 were dangerous, and 
that the principle worked badly, impos
ing unfair burdens upon the people,

Tke Way Ike Selle» Settle» Strike».
Constantinople, Sept. 12. — Eighty 

cooks connected with the Sultan’s palace, 
who struck on account of their wages be
ing, unpaid, have been exiled.

—Revs.Prof. Maunders Estimates 26 Per Cent- of Man
itoba Wheat Crop Injured By Frost—The 
Dominion Medical Association.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The coroner's jury at Battleford in the 

case of Fred Marigold, returned a verdict 
that he came to his death through the 
dftects of an irritant poison, but from the 
evidence adduced they could not deter
mine by whom administered. The delay 
n arriving at a verdict was caused by the 
ibaence until now of one of the jurors.

QUEBEC.
Mayor Làngelier leaves for London 

during the coming month to argue, the 
case of Pion against the North Shbre 
railway, before the privy council. Mr. 
Rnbideau, of Montreal, goes over at the 

time to argue the celebrated R. P. 
Padria ease.

A fire took place at St/ Jerome on 
Saturday morning, burning two stores, 
besides several dwellings. The loss is 
estimated at about 840,000.

A dispatch from Lake St. John says the 
heat was intense there, on Friday, 
while at Lake Edward, a midway station on 
the railway, it snowed, and in Quebec it 
was quite cold, with heavy frost 
Thursday night.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
About twelve or fifteen millions of legs 

are jammed in at Grand Falls. Old riv- 
errnen say it will require a rise of 
feet to start the jam, and unless there is 

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 12.—The grand a fall freshet the lumber wUl be frozen up 
army encampment to-day decided te hold in the ice, in which case the loss will be 
the next year’s reunion in Milwaukee. very heavy. ,

___  Wm. Murray, of St. Stephen, died on the
«aeessy Stale ef Affair». passage out from England and was buried

Jacksonville, Sept. 12 —This has been at sea. He was a prominent business 
another gloomy and rainy day. The ofii- man and had been in England purchasing 
cist report showed fifty-nine new cases stock.
and ten dentils. The total cases to date Buckwheat has been much damsgedby 
are 743, and total deaths one hundred, the cold wave which parted over the Pro- 
Advices from McClenny state there are vinoe on Thursday. Other orope suffered, 
sixty-five cases there, and all the physi- but less severely, 
cisne are sick but one. Medical aid and 
nurses are badly needed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The government 

has no official advices that the Newfound
land delegation are coming, telegraphic 
dispatches to the contrary.

Prof. Saunders returned to the city to
day. He estimates that 26 per cent, of 
the grain crop of Western Manitoba is in
jured by frost, but the yield is larger 
than last year owing to the greater area 
under cultivation.

The Dominion Medical association con
cluded its annual session to-day. It was 
decided to meet at Banff next year. Dr. 
Milne strongly advocated the claims of 
Victoria.

TWO VESSELS WRECKED.
The Schooner Bessie Everting and the British 

Bark Derby Park.

San Francisco, Sept. 10.—The shcoou- 
3 ; Everding ran ‘ashore about a

mile below the Cliff house early this 
morning. She was on her way from Cas
par to this port, and mistaking the en
trance to the harbor ran high and dry on 
the beach. She had a load of lumber on 
board, consigned to S. B. Peterson of this 
city, which will be saved. There was a 
good breeze blowing at the time, and the 
craft had sufficient headway to carry her 

that die

ary.
Sabbath Observance—Revs. J. Chis

holm, J. A. Jaffray, and M. L. C. Flett.
Systematic Beneficence—-Revs-R. Jam

ieson, T. Scouler and Mr. R. McNair.
Rev. Mr. McLeod presented the foreign 

mission report, and Rev. D. Fraser the 
home mission report. The presbytery 
adopted the minutes read anent the 
ignation of Rev. Mr. McCormack. The 
next ordinary meeting was appointed to 
be held in First Church, Vancouver, on 
the second Tuesday of December, and an 
adjourned meeting in the same place on 
October 9th, at 2:30 p.m. The presby
tery recommended to the Church and 
Manse Building Fund the application of 
Kamloops congregation to borrow 8800. 
—Columbian.

ALEXANDER GOLDENSON’S EXECU
TION.

The Event to Take Place To-Day-The Mur
derer Thinks He Should he 

Respited.

The execution of Alexander Goldenson, 
the murderer of . the little school girl, 
Mamie Kelly, ia to take place at San 
Francisco to-day. Never in the history 
of the Bay city has a murder created such 
an excitement, and tile interest taken in 
the execution of Goldenson is said to be 
unprecedented. - The effort to have the 
sentence postponed on the plea of the 

l murderer being insane baa failed, and the 
extreme penalty will no doubt be carried 
out. Goldenson laughs at the insanity 
dodge, and says he will show the world 
howto die. He arranged for a grand 
banquet to his gaolers on the night previ
ous to his death, aa a- remembrance of 
him when he is gone. He does not take 
kindly to the efforts being made by his 
mother to prove his insanity, and says 
that she will have a “ mighty fine time 
in making him out oiazy.” He-believes, 
however, that he will be respited for 
thirty days by Governor Waterman, and 
that he will avoid being hung on the 14th, 
his unlucky number. He told the gaolers 

ht that he would never hang if he

er Bessie
!

lame res-A Very Peer oplaloe #1 It.
Vienna, Sept. 12. - The Emperor 

Francis Joseph summoned the Bishop of 
Sirossmayer to an interview to-day and 
described the Bishop’s recent Pan-Slavist 
address as extremely silly.

Barder at Seattle.
On Wednesday afternoon, George A. 

Bassler, proprietor of the Empire Steam 
Laundry, Lake Union, Seattle, was shot

been a prominent object in front of J H. fence Eye. Cesses of the tragedy state 
Todd& Sons store, on tlle corner of that tbe two men had a dispute over 
Wharf and Yates streets- The pedestal mQ lnatters, Kline demanding certain 

pon which the figure stood was com- w ,whioh he claimed were due him 
pletely demolished, and the unhappy tbe qaarrel culminated in Kline
Turk wa. thrown upon the sidewalk. A drawi a revolver and firing, the bullet 
mghtwatchman, in making his rounds gtrikin| Baasler in the body and inflicting 
stumbled oyer the recumbent figure, and & em^d which camaxl his death a few 
taking it for a midnight drunk, he re-1 second> uter The murderer was inter- 
quested it to get up or he (the watchman) I viewed ^ yesterday morning by a re
mould run it in. Receiving no answer, of Seattle Post-Intelligancer.
the special officer stooped and violently 1 Mi<) th(J vfflillg waa done in self-de- 
shook the figure, wb®n he Î* °,°°e fence; but expressed deep contrition for
it was the wooden Turk. He dotenmnol ^ andHexclaimed: “Oh, God I I 
he would not be the onlyone tobe fooled would give all the world if! had not killed 
however, so he raised the figure and ^ ^ p did not mean to kill him, but 
plSBed it in an upright position on the ihot to ^ him and prevent bis beating 
edge of the sidewalk. where in the dim m(j witb bil j atn physically not his
lightII a““m6d » ghost-like abearance. I or j wuttld not have gone armed.
About 2:30 Am. along sauntered a police I aod four ehildren in the
officer Not anti he w» clore upondbe S them whe„ they hear

did he notice thp strange-looking ,, 1
object. He shipped short, and gating at |w ----------- «------- -----
the outlandish figure, he said bravely:
“Come, my mgn, move on, move on;what 
are you doing there ?” No answer being 
received, and the strange figure being ful
ly seven fflet in height, the officer pro-, 
pared for battle. He seized his club 
firmly, and after seeing that his revolver 

ras in readiness, he advanced

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
____ right up out of the water, so

ONTARIO. sailors were enabled to walk ashore

ExC-HH EFtBe:
Alex. McLean, with whom he quarreUed ^ of 730 tonB. She was own-
about a girl. A warrant was issued, but ^ . g R Peteraon. 8he cost 812,000, 
MÆean has skipped the county and between the insurance and what will .

The schooner Otonatee, lumber laden, ^ Baved> her ownere „m lose very little, u 
is ashoreat Morpeth Pier How the captain, on a clear night, man- n
aafe. The cargo consists of 210.0TO feet to n^uke the y^an beaeli for
of pine, consigned to Skane & Buller, <Jolden Gate is a mystery. When the 
Ridgetown, by Doiiogh & Oliver of Be>aie mn aground the shock was so 
Toronto, and is partly wrecked. Both —gat that both masts went by the board.
'rnWyTcrt-ThTlletderson, of the derby PARK wrecked,
the lost schooner Blanche, was found on News has reached here that the British 
the beach at Grafton. The. vessel wss bark Derby Park, from Port Discovery to 
lost three months ago. None of the Melbourne, has been wrecked at Peu- 
other bodies have ever been recovered. phphn island. The captain’s wife wes 

James Glennie, a sixteen-year-old boy, drowned. The crew escaped and went to 
Barrie six of the twelve Tahiti.

a S la Kites Beeanster.
Fran-

■eperted Arriérai at Sea.
London, Sept. 12.—The steamer city of 

Rome, on her arrival at Liverpool, re
ported that on the 6th instant she passed 
the steamer Wyoming, of the Guion 
line, bound west towed by a German 
steamer, whose name could not be 
learned. .. .. , ,

[There ii some mistake.in this dispatch, 
as the Wyoming arrived at- New Yorii 
yesterday and reported no accident. It 

probably some other steamor. J

Bank of England’* Bate of •toceaat.
London, Sept. 13.—The Bank of Eng- 

land’s rate of discount has been advanced 
four per cent.

The rape*. Dr perl «re 1res» Bmm.
Rome, Sept. 13.—Mgr. Schrafflno has 

presented at the Vatican a memorandum 
approving of the Pope’s removal from 
Rome only in the event of a rigorous ap
plication of the penal code of war with 

> Fmnce, when Italians would be regarded 
with suspicion. Should a departure be 
made he approves of Belgium aa a papal 
residence, because of its neutral and 
Catholic character, but would not accept 
under a guarantee of the powers.

on

seven
6. A.B. Be », a

was

received at . PS ,
lashes he was sentenced to receive for 
committing an indecent assault on a girl
^Cashier Allan, of the defunct Central 
Bank, Toronto, has a guarantee of pro
tection from the Crown and he will come 
from St. Paul and give evidence against 
ex-broker E. S. Cox, Friday. '

William Sales, paper carrier, Ottawa, 
haa come in for a fortune by the death of 
a brother at Rhode Island.

DOMINION JUDICIAL ASSOCIATION.

Dr. Milne Invites Them to Come to Victoria 
Next Year—Banff Is Selected.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Mrs. John Doull, wife of John Doull 

the well known Halifax dry goods 
chant, is dead. Mr. Doull is in England.

C ARIBOO DISTRICT.

To the Editor:—-The likelihood of 
there being an election for the Commons 
in Canada has brought into prominence 
quite a number of names as candidates for 
that office. The name of Geo. Cowan not 
being mentioned causes great regret on 

». Priest my part, as I do not think there is a man
M a * in mi,. fniYimifl pnifi iu the district who has half the claim on

books of the Fabrique in the cure suit be- ten ff8"*-'_____  g______ _
fore the court again this morning, when ;n Montreal East

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 13. —At the meet
ing of the Dominion Medical Association, 
held here to-day. Dr. Milne, of Victoria, 
was introduced and tendered a seat on the 
platform to the right of the president, be
ing the first representative from British 
Columbia to the Association.

Considerable discussion tqok place 
the next place of meeting. Claims 
made for Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa and 
Winnipeg. Dr. Milne extended an invi
tation from the citizens of Victoria to 
members of the Association to hold thpir 
meeting there next year. After considera
ble discussion it was decided that Banff be 
the next place of meeting. Favpyable ar
rangements can be iqade fof throw* tir
ets and the majority of tfreiq witi spend 
their holidays iii Victoria ne*t

mer-
CANADIAN NEWS. i

«lTbsn Baby was stek, we save her Carterta, 
Whse she wss a Child, the cried tat Caateria 
YThse she beceme Mis», she dung to Cssloiia, 
VtipstekaiCUldma, she (svetlum CastsdA

Dorai«4 Bto Daeahler.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—A. P. Norton, 

trader in oils and essences, who came 
from Boston two years ago, to-day disap
peared, leaving creditors to mourn his 
loss. He deserted s four-year old daugh
ter at a boarding house.

NOYA SCOTIA.
A woman named Griffiths, living at 

Willow Par*, died suddenly under pecu
liar circumstances. Poisoning is suspect
ed and an inquest will be held.

The Hopewell woolen mills at Hope- 
well, were destroyed by fire. A large 
quantity of cloth was saved. Lose,* 850,- 
000, with $60,000 insurance.

George Wadden and JohnTully, fisher
men, were drowned at Louisburg, by their 
boat being upset by a squall. Both had

as to 
wereVienna, Sept. 13,-Ten lives are si-

SEi, under water. Troops are employed 
day and night in building embankment!.

Tele*ra»B»rs TMrealenteg te Slrtee.
Fame, Sept. 13.—Six hundred tele

graphers had a meeting yesterday, and 
Formed ft fund to communicate with tele- 
graphera throughout France. A oommit-
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S£S StMLH
exerts upon vessels which are running

sstSf-tiKd®
rtanlv obscured by an intervening fog.

irvette Novae was lost in
rum Point Reyes after she had
‘tsssfifi»»-; 1 .h~

^_______0 ________ _ . separate reconnaissances along the sea-
'-logs, roots, iimbs, etc., of the red- shore to the northward of Cape Orford, 
d trees of California, wreckage, buoys, w_ Messrs. Rockwell, Dickins and Pratt, 
ical trees, bottles containing notices t^ey fomid incontrovertible proof of this 
i ships crossing the ocean, or anything movement of the eddy currept to the 
sual that might be thrown upon our northward in the logs and trunks of the 
•es. All such things will help to de- California redwood, which were found on 
aine the direction and force of the tbe beaches from Cape Orford to the Ya- 
•ents of the ocean along the west side qnhm River, from Yaquina River

___his continent, which at present is but t0 Tillamook Bay and from Gray’s
very imperfectly known. Any informa- Harbor to Cape Flattery. It had 
tion of the above description addressed to been previously known that this redwood 
Professor G. Davidson, D. 8. coast and wa8 found on the beaches to the south- 
geodetic survey, San Francisco, or to J. ward and to 'the northward of the mouth 
Devereux, dry dock, Esquimalt, will be pf the Columbia River, 
thankfully received. It is a fact well established by the sur-

The following correspondence and clip- vey8 aud th'e observation of lumbermen 
pings from the San Francisco press, sent ^ loggers that the redwood on the im- 
by Professor Davidson, will give thoee mediate cosst grows from near Cape San 
who wish to contribute to this interesting Martin, just north of the Piedras Blancas 
and useful object some idea of what kind (latitude 36°), to about Cape Ferrelo m
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and justice is done by the writer to the 
greatest of English teachers since Dr.
Arnold of Rugby’s time. Mr. Parkin,, 
who is a distinguished graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick, and a 
Canadian who has a high ideal of the fu
ture of hie native and beloved land, is
now in England where he is editing the i o{ i„formation to send, . I latitude 42”06’.
life of his eminent friend and fellow-edu- John Drvkrrdx, The work of last year showed that the

. . w-„n Dr Thrim, died in Oc- Dock Master, redwood material lost from saw mills and
cation ret. ■ wondered Victoria, Aug. 22, 1888, redwood trees brought down the
tober of last year, everybody wondere I --------- . and steep gulches to the sea had been
whom he had designated aa his biogfepber, I Graving Dock, Esquimalt, Hed against the prevailing winds and
Great then was the feeling of pride in July 19th# 1888. waves of summer as high as latitude 48°
„ , „„„ announced that I Pbovbssoe G. Davidson, - 34’, or four'huudred and forty miles at
Canada when it was annonneeu t u, S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Ujfe [A redwood log - landed at
the honor had been Desnrweu Sub office, San Francieco. Rosa Bay and was reported by Capt.
upon Mr. Parkin. That that gen-1 Dear Sir.—Some time ago I promised Devereux.} This drift redwood is 
tleman will do his work worthily I to institute enquiries on the west coast of highly appreciated by the Indiana 
none who have anv knowledge of his fine this Island for redwood drift logs, and and by the settlers along the coast because 
none who b y “g not hearing from that locality for so long lt spHta so freely and so readily, as com-
literary qualities can question. ® I time 1 began to despair of ever obtain- with the tough and stringy Ore
article to which we have referred, begun -ng any information from thence, aa I no 13oo fir, that they can easily utilize it for 
before but completed after, Dr. Thring I longer go to sea and take notes and ob- building houses and fences.
«ntored into rest is a sufficient criterion of servations for myself—however, acme im- Although Professor Davidson had gath- 
enterea i . ' hr„lin„ham>a portant information on the subject has 6red, in addition to direct measurements,
the merits of his L PP 8 I gome to hand and 1 still hope for more, gpany interesting tacts, such as the move-
Headmaster. Mr. Bliss Carman nnmedi I The coa8t> M you are aware, from Port mellt 0f drifting wrecks and buoys, to 
ately folltiws Mr. Parkin (his old-time gan jaan to.Cape Beale isa very inhospit- 5roTe that this eddy current extended to 
1 pacherl in a nerfect gem of poesy, ad- able shore, and not often visited by white ^ northwest part of Vancouver Island,
, , . . Thrimr ” Mr Car I men; however, I do not despair of gaining I he sought for still further information
dressed to Edward Thnng. . information from that district. Enclosed from the natives along the western shore
man comes by the poetic fancy by mhen-1 j aend you an extract from a letter from yf Vancouver Island concerning the pre
tence. He is a first-cousin of Canada’s I Mr. H. Guillod, Indian agent on the lence of the California redwood. Through 

Professor Charles G. D. west coast, who during summer extends Edgar Marvin, of Victoria, he found an 
his visita along the whole length of the interested and zealous investigator in John 

. , » island, and as this is done in canoes he Devereux, Dockmaster at Esquimalt, B.
6., whose two volumes Onon and other hag much camping to do, which affords <3.
Poems,” and “ In Divers Tones," have at I Mm favorable opportunities for observa- In a recent letter Mr. Devereux says : 
once Disced him in the front rank of Can- tion. Two of the gentlemen I wrote to, I •> The coast from Port San Juan (in the

___ Mr Carman a J the Reverend Fathers Brabant and Nicho- strait of J nan de Fuca) to Cape Beale (atada’s sweet smgers. Mr. ’ a 1 kie, stationed on the west coast of this Barclay Sou,id) is a very inhospitable
native of New Brunswick, a graduate ottne 1 are now in town, and in answer to 8hore and not often visited by white men.
Provincial University, and now a student I my enquiries they both say that the red- However, I do nob despair of getting in-
in the higher forms of literature at Har- I wood is well known to the Indians-from formation from that district. Inclosed I

te‘̂ Kiz*u!d‘Cjfeu',;
of his old master, and has thus in verse un appeara that Cape Cook catches the most during the summer, extends hit visits,

realized the memory of the Rev. Ed- o( thia redwood, and that not only coast- Moug the.whole length of the island, and
ward Thring : worn trees, but also fresh saw-logs are ^ this is done in canoes he has much I have b«n atorriMe^ererte^«ushom

. „„„ „ i„o„. nf the sons of lieht found, and much prized by the Indians, camping, which affords him good oppor- ̂ Ked» shunp'iblic places'by reason of my
TVwi™h^a-rr2t, Umanu.- who spUt them up for boards to build L^tor observation. Two of thegeio »^b^h Hare had thebestefp^ 

Upon the veteran hordes ot Bigot-land their houses with. tlemen I wrote to are Roman Catholic the Cuticcra Remedies,
All lav his vanguard spirit, flaming bright. It would seem that from Hesquiat, priests, stationed on the West Coast, and which have cured me, and left my skin as clear 

Bore up the brunt of unavailing fight. eastward, throe logsare not^"e they are nowhere They both say that andmy Wood p. 0„ Mias.
Then with the iron in his soul, one hand I known—whether the tides from the Strait the redwood is well known to the Indians mA
Still on the Mit, he passed from tliat slim I of de Fuca has anything to do with this ! from HesijuiottoKyoquot, Nasparte, Klaa-

bana I phenomenon or not remains to be proved, kino and yuatsino Sounds, but it appears
Oat through the ranks to rearward and the I However, I expect to gain some more that Cape Cook catches the most of this

night. I definite, information for you from this redwood, and that not only coast-worn
The day is lost, bnt not the day of days, I particular part of the coast during sum- trees are found but fresh saw logs, which

And ye his comrades in the losing war I nier. The little information already the Indians much prize and split up for
Stand once again for liberty and loVe ! I gained prpvro beyond doubt that at oer board to build their houses.

Close up the ranks; his deed your deeds let I tain seasons of the year—if not continu- “Itwouldaeem that from Hesquiot east-
praise ! I ously—there is a current setting north- ward these logs are not so well known.

Against tho front of dark where gleams one westwardly along this coast; and as to Whether the tides from the Straits of 
star, I that part of it, from the Columbia River. Euda have anything to do with this phe-

Strive on to death as this great captain | upward, to confirm the hypothesis, I need :n0men0n remains to be proved; however,
strove ! I only state that not only six buoys have I expect to gain some more definite in-

under my notice, cast upon the formation for you about this particular 
Vancouver shore, but actually a aalmon pare of the coaat during the summer, 
net with the lish, still in it, and not de- “The little information already gained 

, ... . • I caved, and bearing the Columbia River proves beyond a doubt that at certain sea-
A new scheme for saving life at se I cannery raark, on the floats, was found guna 0t the year, if not continuously,there 

to have steamships constructed with a J by me and advertised in the Victoria j i8 a current setting northwestwardly along 
large central section, made detachable, I papers some years ago. this coast, and as to that part of it from
aud capable of accommodating passengers In my opinion this in-shore current is a the Colombia River I need only state that 

, -,u : j : I counter current to the Karo-Siwa or U^t only six huuvs have come under myand crew. The idea is to have the sec- Japau8tream) wMch impinges upon the Llltice, cast upon the Vancouver shore, 
tion built in such a way that while, for I nor^h end of the Queen Chàrlotte Islands, ! but actually a salmon-net with the fish 
all ordinary purposes, it would form part I and is deflected thence south-eastward s^iH in it and not decayed, and having the 
of the ship, it would have the form and | along the deep water zone off shore, and Columbia River cannery marks on the

1 that this counter or in-shore current finds J floats, was found by me and advertised in 
, . its way northward along the coast in shoal 3ie Victoria papers some years ago. ” 

and, in case-of collision, be capable of I especially from Cape Mendocino These results are cumulative evidence
being instantly released and navigated as 1 upward, following the well known natural Qf the existence of this eddy current. Off 
such. j law which governs the waters here as well j Mendocino Prof. Davidson was almost

' * 'becalmed for five days, and had
DtiRtNO the pact year the output of coal I t^i^i^n^t I v^^oShm = ‘it

in Great Britain and Ireland amounted to I j bope, soon- gain suflBcient material to moved with an average velocity of one 
162,000.000 tons, or an increase of over I confirm your viewF^on the subject, and mile per hour and extended fifteen miles 
4,000,000 over the output of 1886. The before I close I must add the old adage, outside the cape; but this was doubtless
export amounted to only 23,000,000, or  ̂^metUr th“time wCn fefoit^ C°“dlti°n 1 ^ “

1,160,000 tons over the export of 1886. I j contributed my mite towards thé Law-1 One of the. most remarkable effects of 
The total output from coal and ironstone, 1 of-Storms and the currents of the Àt- tiiis current made known in the Coast 
etc., mines last year was 173,000,000 tons, lantic, and now see what science hés Ijfüôt was in the carrying of the stern 
and the number of oersons emoloved in arrived at. May we not hope for similar frame-of the old propeller General Warren 

. . c results on this side of the continent, for J f^om the wreck at Clatsop Spit northward
mining was 668,000, of whomr 6,700 were t|10 benefit of mankind in general. past the entrance of Shoalwater and Grays
women, the number of lives lost during I Sir, I Bays to Copalis Head, north of the latter
the year being 1,051. As regards the 1 remain most respectfully yours, bay.
list of socidents, the loss of life in 1887 ^k^sster. t

compares most favorably with preceding ---------- j, one of the results of the great Japanese
years. The proportion of killed last year u. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, \ warm stream which crosses, the Pacific 
was one in 640, whereas for 1860 to 1860 Sub-Office, July 24, 1888. / Qcean, and striking our coast in the region
the yearly average was one in 245. It is Captain John Devermx, Dock Master, of Queen Charlotte Island, is divided into 

. / . I, . . • , v , . Emimalt: two unequal parts. One part sweeps to
evident that judicious regulations during Dear Sir,—Accept my sincere thanks the northw.est along the ocean front of 
the past fifteen years have caused con- for your valuable communication of the the Archipelago Alexander, under the
sideiable decrease in the death rate from | 19th, exhibiting such evidence of the I ahorro of the St. Elias Range, and thence

movement of the inshore eddy current I to the southwrotward, embracing the 
to the northwestward along this coast. j Island of Kodiak. The other and much

„ T , „__ • „„ .. a, I 1 have established it so conclusively forger volume of wafor is deflected to_th
Sir John Thompson was in his office along our aeabpard that my name is fre- southeastward along the coast of Vancou-

on Friday last for the first time sincere- quently given to it. When becalmed off Ter> Washington, Oregon, and California, 
reiving the honor of knighthood, and had I Mendocino for several days I had a capi- This is the principal current off this coaat, 
to submit to numberless congratulations, tal opportunity to measure its amount and and is tbe great medium that gives usgn

J direction, and very fortunately 1 crossed equable climate along the seaboard. The 
y* the rip marking its western limit at that paters whipfe. it brings from the north 

I time: fifteen miles off shore, and some? are the fountain of the fogs, 
was his enquiry of the new knight. “You.) times running over a mile an hour to the 
ought to know that best,” was the re
partee, and the two Sir Johns indulged in 
a little cachination.

there wiHaving done this, it proceeds to state intercouree This « 
that the act requires Victoria tocontn- not oxpla;ned „ the
bute one-third of the teachers ealanro -pbe 8upporters of the President under- 
within its limits, which it states correctly very well that their leader is not
enough » $6,780, and then it gore on to veaUy retaHating on Canada but on the 
shoot home the charge of wilful misrepree- Republican senators. For this reason he 
entation against us. Now, we invite the ^ chosen a form of non-interoonrse, 
reader to examine the whole sentenoe which) carried out, would injure New 
from which the above extract was taken. England and Minnesota much more than 
Here it is: “The act impoeea no tax, |my ^ o{ Canada, and would still 
“ but calls upon Victoria to contribute, {urtber handicap several American rail- 
“ from whatever source it likee, not six Hlyl ^st are already loeing in the

srsxsr-sax—
“ maintaining Jru common schoM wtOun the opinion8 of leading Democratic he found 1,481 which preecnbed some 
"its bounds." The words omitted by onr Utician„ who have been interviewed, preparation of opium This was -urpm_ 
contemporary we pat in italics, in order to ^ wh(j would naturally put the best ing to hun, but a further search revealed 

- assist the reader in detecting a fradd. con8truction possitie on the course of the a more alarming state of things. Of the 
Now, without these words, our statement Pregident- The following opinions are prescriptions furnished by physicians he 
would have been puzzling, if not faire; aU uken from interviews printed in two found that 42 per cent are filled a reread 
but with them, it was strictly correct. published the same day, one in time, and of throe thus re tiled ii per
In the course of the discretion we endeav- Néw York, the other in Chicago: “nt contained opium in some form.

• ored to show that, for the purposes of the The favorite expression was: “That Agam, 28 per cent of all prescriptions he
general argument, the cost of the high 86ttjes it The battle is won." The found to be filled a third time, and of
school should be put on one side, and that opinion was unanimous that the message these 61 per cent were for opiates. Of 
appertaining to the common schools only would be worth thousands of votes for the those prescriptions which filled a fourth 
taken. iHas therefore Victoria’s con- ^i^^'cieveland has spiked the time 78 per cent were opiate,. Tt is in 

tribution “towards defraying the expense gUns of the enemy while doing an act of this way, Mr. Eaton thinks, that the 
of maintaining free common schools with- duty which imperatively devolved upon craze for opiates begins. It is first prê
ta in, hounds” we were dealing with, and him. ” t stribedsa a relief for pain, sleeplessness, or
an examination of the figures will show ̂ ^ut^tstTand th"nq other ailment, mid thé P^Afon

that we were oorrect. But our confompor- doubt it puts the republicans at a tremen- being again and again filled and the opiate 
arv deliberately and (one cannot but bus- dous disadvantage." used filially establish
n/ctl maliciously cut ottr sentence through “The president’s message is one of the ^ uncontrollable ss it it «deadly. The
the middle, omitting just enough of it to %£$%£ Jft pr^dentfol cam'- writer’s investigation led him to belfove

turn the troth into a lie 1 Could anything The republican senatore wanted tjiat fully 26 per cent, of those who begin
be more contemptible 1 What possible to pose during, the canvass as opponents taking medicines containing opiates be- 
satisfaction can there be in discussing any of English and Canadian interests in order ra)me addicted to the habit. He adds : 
public question with a journalist who turn^tatiro “The proportion of thore who liaving
would resort to such disreputable tactics ? o;1gl|ia opponents.” taken up the habit m earnest, left it off
What can be thought of such base attempts “It is a broad, manly, straightforward later on, was very small—not over 10 per 
to mislead the public upon a subject of document, an unanswerable refutation of ceut. When a person once becomes an
such vital importance as the education of ^^^ntlTre^ting the" treaty ”0"' "Vi“™ ^ ^
the masses ? “It is believed that the message will be through life. We do not know to what

lielpful to the democratic campaign, and extent the opium habit prevails in Canada, 
ISLAND RAILWAY LANDS. it will probably be freely circulated as a biit such occasional instances have

x r _A- 1 it oust political document.” a to light as to lead to the necessity of
In a couple of artielee the Gnt paper „The measage of President Cleveland eound- a note uf warDing. Already, in

has made the statement that it was simply haa evidently knocked the pins from = Msssachusetta a law has been
owing to the “monopolist pricro’’ charged under the republican party, and it is a the state of Massachnretta a law has been
owing to tne monopo p ^ iocament „ passed compelling eveiy person who pur-
for lands along the y nf “Mr Cleveland lias put the republicans clia8eg opium in any of its.forms to “reg-
they remained in a state of nature. Of }n hole_ from which they would find iater >. iving his name and place of resi-
course such an assertion is entitled to as ,t almost impossible to extricate them- . ^ * thegdruggiat. But the sale goes
much serious thought as are the many selves. , — ... , . ,. •

1 f ottarance. of our Yates street “I think it has saved the Irish vote op increasing. For this state ot things
splenetic utteran . from going over to the republicans. A Mr. Eaton says the physicians are respon-
contemporary. Thesann mtorot it en- gmlt m„y union raen have called on me' We quote:—
deavora to exhibit in the development ot ^i-day and their general opinion . is-that _ _ ««hnnsiMe for theIsland lands is nor dictated by a desire to the republican senator, have given Pres,- Æ jS
forward Settlement, but simply to give wboITve the prLriptions. M these
vent to its hatred of the worthy head of h!^ddentaUy it put the republicans at great mental _ strain, when men
the railway company. It would be folly a ^disadvantage. ”

the part of the company to place any “The republican senate all along had tlunk îkTfirst to 8feel the effects of 
impediment in the way of the settlement b^.t^etoJ^(b-a fothe° time* toe” e- werwork. Opium effects, immediate ré- 
of their lands, and it would indeed pay p^Ucan senate got left. The message of lief, and the dootora, thl“t “-
them to give away land if thereby they [he president knocks the assertion of the Wishing[to stand weU with theirJ^ento, 
could secure their immediate improve- republicans that he wastoe friend of Eng- a cured The'reluit is to
ment. By doing re they would create tou«ely on the^ead^ cimvert their patienta into opium slaves,
traffic for their railway. But what is tbe £?£££!$?' ' The doctors are to blame for re large a
fact? The E. & N. railway company, “Splendid.P Just in time, and another consumption of opium, and they are the 
with the exception of some rooky reason why the democratic party is the «eu who need reforming.
land at the summit, do not own best party for the country.”.”

. “It means one hundred thousand morean acre between Victona ana ^ fur cleveland> Thurman and the 
Wellington. The fond for miles on demooracy."
either si(le of their line has been acquired “Effectually disposes of the republican 
by squatters and settlers at the rate of accusation that the democratic party is 

doUar per acre. Ifpleara.it field, and Vr?^”g^na mu,t now define their po- 

comfortable homes are not numeroue along 8itioll on the English and American side 
it» course it is not the fault of the rail- 0'[ the fisheries controversy. The Presi- 
way company, but of those whom the dent has forced their hand in a masterly 
Times declares are only too willing to cul- Preaident ha8 iked the guns of
tivate the land if they had not to pay the enemy.”
“monopolist prices’’ for it. However, the “i cannot imagine anything better for 
Times stand in the present instance is in our party in the State of Massachusetts 
keeping with the reprehensible policy " «hT^6 “thal^e 

!■ which it incorporates into all questions it n)eaaftge wdi come pretty near giving us 
undertakes to discuss. Ibis not patriotic a victory in the old Bay State, for it .will 
feeling that guide it; it has no de- remove all doubts as to the attitude of 
Sire to redress public grievances, or to ad- ‘hede^raticpaity tewati England/’ 

the general prosperity, lta sole ( n Preeident’s action relative to the 
motive is that which could only ooze from fisheries message; but I would go even

further than the President and maintain 
that Canada should be part and parcel of 
the United States, and then there would 
be no trouble on the fisheries.”

These are the views of leading public 
men, including senators, congressmen, as
semblymen, ex-judges aud mayors. They 
show hpw the great minds of American 
statesmen regard the international affair.
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the head of Victoria Arm,

phia — are extensively prescribed by 
physicians. He enumerates upwards of 
twenty specific ailments for which the 
drug seems to be recommended as tbe

BABY. On Monday, October 8,1888,m AT 12 O’CLOCK. NOON.NOT FOR SUMMER ONLY 
BUT FOR THE YEARS TO COME.I? The Farm comprises 682acres, more or le», all 

under fence, and a number of acres under culti
vation. The property is the following distances

and Ka
raite.

-

Uniras
strong, hard teeth ; this last quality ia deserving J sold according to the survey of Mr. Ralph, which 
of note in this country. will be a guarantee of correctness. Plenty of

NKSTt™ fW. has its present
enormous consumption tiirough the influence of j the north end. 
the medical profession. Sample and pamphlet 
sent on application to
THOMAS LEEMING k C0„ AGENTS, MONTREAL.

LANGLEY & CO.,
Agents for British Columbia. 
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car-
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STOCK.
5 Brood Mares, all in f6al by th 

stallion “Frank,”
22 High Grade Cows and Heifers, and several 

cows will calve before the day of sale.
1 Pedigreed Berkshire Boar.
1 Thorough Bred Shropshire Ram and 70 Kwea, 

all voung.
22 Unbroken Geldings, raising 3 year old.

7‘ " Fill'ya. !! 2 : ", ",
13 h Colts, and a quantity of poultry.
I A number of Farming Implements, tul of tne 
I latest improved kind and nearly new. All the 
I necessary outfit for a first-class dairy. Wagons

SORE FROM KNEE to ANKLE
. __ _ l American extension top, and double harness.

Skin entirely gone. Flesh * mass ot ols«se. ij0t of hay and oat straw.
Leg diminished one-third tn sise. Lon«H- g till growing in the ground—Potatoes, carrots
tion hopeless. Cnred hy the Cntlenra and mangolds.

e well known

sept

fi

mir TERMS:For three years I whs almost crippled with an
awful sore leg from my knee town to my anue ; i Half the purchase money can remain on mort- 
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one gag6 at a reasonable rate of interest.

the size ot the other, and I was in a nopeieæ and the balance of the purchase money when
Lrp^ttCeTp?nteed’&n<ithe <iMd“ m'1K' ^

THE TITLE IS GUARANTEED.
was as follows : After three days I noticed a should the purchaser of the property not be 
decided change for tbe better, and at the end of the purchaserof the crop, cattle and implements, 
two months 1 was completely cured. My flesh | then he must give the purchasers of those 3b 

rifled and the bone (which had been ex- I (jay8 to remove the same without any charge.
ear) got sound. The flesh should the one person buy all them, one week 

to grow, and to-day, ana ior nearly two must be allowed the present owner to remove 
years past, my leg is as well as ever it was that which ia not advertised.
^£rSenMPeCt' and n0t a B,gn °f ,he sep7 W. R. CLARKE.
d S O AHKRN. Dubois. Dodge Co., Ga.

,1 appetite; that ises an poet laureate,..................
Roberta, of Kmg’z College, Windsor, N.i

If
ti!

was pu 
posed 1 
began

for over a

.

Large or SmallSkis Diseases.Terrible 8«Faringmoifl
come'

FARMS!From 145 Pends to m Pounds.

^fw^irpoW^dÆ^Èh

il- PO'urfg CAMPBELL. Washington, D. C. We are now Ready to sell 

is beyond I the famous
ever coin- I

pounded,. _____
Cuticura, the great Skin Cwre. and

Btaod G from

Pimples to Scrofula.

.
— : MATHERS PROPERTY,

CONSISTING OF

iSss$ssBg@s$ 5,294' Acres !
pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

P

e
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

SITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,BABY’S ÏÏiïŒÜÎ
__________OATgP 80AP.____________ - In the Dmtrict of

HOW MY BACK ACHES!

wMMËÊÊiïM
THB HORSE’S SPEED.

* Some one having found fault with Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher for encouraging the 
•fast driving of horses the famous preacher 
«'reported to have retorted that if the 
Bord had not intended horses to go faster 
than two-legged animals, He would not 
have created *bem with four. The 
argument tnajr not be absolutely conclu
sive, but one of ihe moat admirable points 
about a horse is its fleetness. It is a re
markable fact though, that while the 
ability of a horse to walk fast is more 
i uportont for the majority of purposes for 
which the animal is used than either 
speed in running or trotting, the attention 
of people who breed and train horses has 
been devoted to the production of animals 
that will trot or run at a rapid gait, while 
they have almost entirely overlooked the 
importance of developing speed in walk
ing. The majority of horses that go at a 
fast pace when trotting sag down to a 
snail’s pace when they are brought to a 
walk. The exceptions to this rule, as 
everyone knows whohashad«iny experience 
at all with horses, are few. For all aorta 
of farm work and for trucking, a horse 

PHILANTHROPIC CLUBS, that is able to walk fact will get through
On Christmas D^lsSfi, was organized very much more work than one wdtaee 

at Davenport, Iowa, a society known ae education in this respect hs. been ne- 
tlie “King’s Daughters.” On the 22nd ot glected, while horses intended for, ordm- 
March following the same society organ- a,y carriage use would be much more nse- 
izedwhat was called a “Leud-a-Uand ful if their training had not been so 9ne- 
Clnb,” which took for hs mottoes the fol, .Wed as to produce only one kind of 
lowing sentences: “Look up and not speed. - ..i. a- 'fo • • -1 -• ’
down; look forward and not back; look 
out and not in; lend a hand.” The con
stitution provided that additional clubs of 
ten should be organized, as necessity and 
inclination arose. The movement has 
spread wonderfully. The simplicity of 
the plan commended it to young people.
Every club chose its own line of work, 
proportioned to its opportunities and de
sires. Some visit the sick and aged; ob
tain clothes for them or help them to 
make them. Others write letters for the 
unlettered- often a very real service.
Others seek out strangers and try to be 
of use to them. The hospitals, orphan 
asylums and other institutions that always 
have work for the willing engage the at
tention of others. Those that hnd nothing 
special to occupy their time bind them
selves to follow out the golden rule.
Those whose members have trained voices 
sing for the sick or sorrowful. Others, 
again, gather flowers for the rick poor:
Others collect illustrated papers for sail- 
dts—* greqt. solace 
Others try their hand with the Chinese— 
teac flag them English and endeavoring to

And make the following offer :

We will sell any quantity, 

To be Given Away ! I from 20 to 200 Acres, and will 
—- give 7 years in which to pay

CUJ. LAHMEBkrajSeipMaTtront», j the whole amount, by annual

instalments. Interest on nn- 
rt&rtn^StCv’imte^e"? paid balances at 7 per cent., or 

StÆto.^droto^ïurromJta^JSitiS the purchaser may pay in full 
^^"m^r^St^ce^rt^ry&T [at any time and obtain a clear 

collections ov plants: | title to his property. After
Sept. 10,1888, a representative 
wiü be on the ground to show 
the property. No such chance 

^3 has ever been offered in British
(blast). No. .WWta.Grag^Ouvrante No. Columbia.

3iriea, 4 very choice kinds. Noe. 3. 7 _ „ .. . ,
au ,etteMd«rèuÆ?nr.'n<io,ed I FuUpartmuiars can be ob-

along with stamps for any one or more eollec- tained ITOm OUT VanOOUVBi ana 
tions df plants, will be numbered as they come __ . -, *
to hand, and the senders of the first thirteen I NOW WoptmUlSter OfflCGS. 
hundred letters will receive gifts as follows |
1st......... $250 The next 20
2nd  100 The next 40

50 The next 415 
30 The next 820

all the qualities of an independent vessel, $9,999.00 in Gold
one as elsewhere. an un- aeems necei

lesst

:
h« ownplot
profit* of his offio 

ted as wl«prevu,
eut for p 

caprice of some magnat
and

! Ç&V -
vance

13—lORaa 
20 Strawb 
and 14 we

reaÉy to perform th 
Igiey undergo an 

to appoinbment; which, 
consists in fencing, wi 
two,; wrestling, etc. 
leisure on the divan, i 
or .playing the guitar, 
addstted to smoking op 
practice is forbidden. I

an
minds which grovel in baseness.

WHEN FRIENDS FALL OUT.

The Ottawa Free Press and Tot onto 
Globe are “out." They do not speak as 
they pass hy. The sight is a spectacle 
for gods and men. The Free Press talks 
in this strain to its Liberal contemporary.

When the Toronto Globe undertakes to 
give crumbs of comfort to the Tory party 
by justifying the methods pursued by the 
Dominion government in enforcing the 
fishery protect! n laws, and araertfog that 
“the liberals, had they been in power at 
Ottawa, would have been compelled by the 
circumstances to take very much the same 
line," it virtually alleges that the Liberal 
party would have refused to American 
fishing vessels frequenting our cossta the 
common offices of humanity. There is no 
warrant or justification for any such state
ments. Before the State undertakes to 
say what the Liberals would have done 
under the circumstances had they been in 
officeit should look up some information as 
to what the Liberal leaden in parliament 
have said in reference to the mean, potty- 
fogging and contemptible course which 
the government have been pursuing m 
their treatment of the American fishing 
vessels. * * If the State asserts 
that a Liberal Government would 
have enforced the fisheries pro
tection laws in any such mean (pint as 
that, it declares in effect that the men 
whom it professes to support are a lot of 
hypocrites, because during the last session 
of Parliament the Government’s treat
ment of American fishing vessels was 
sternly condemned by leading Liberals in 
Parliament. Is the Globe not aware of 
this fact ? If not, it should look up the 
speeches of Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Messrs. Laurier, Davis, Mills, Mitchell, 
Edgar and other prominent Opposition

Later on the Free Press proceeds to give 
its Toronto contemporary the following 
cruel blow :

Possibly the Globe thinks it neeeerary 
to trespass upon the Government pre
serves occasionally, and to afford some

i $10 each 
ô each 
2 each 
1 each RAND BROS.,3rd

4th
6th........ 20

e will receive gifts aa follows :
1st.........$225 The next to....
2nd..:... 125

accidents. Real Esta he Bkokebs.
aug29-lm-dw common. The non-coi 

are trained in a school 
are not better paid 
the» sole privilege bou 
hate with a brass butte 
pack HSnenials belong 
establishment assume I 
matter of conrae, wher 
hold in high estimati
tion

:::::::: •SrS

m1 each

T'TnTCl rTïïl~R.Rnext 16....

iB£e-g3rd
4t,b will be received by MR. TROUNCE, at his

rTnaT^lwroch^next g «tari. 1 frame

Si 10, Il and 12, 25 each | The next «S3. 1 each ^h2? of Sjôin
After 150thousand letters have beenreceived, I i^iotôîfvdS» the8-roomed two story frame&r^œssfïrs^r,“r,e S«v«.street’ T

i :: : ::: ::*‘?°5^|^SS
3 and 4............ 50 each The next 585.. 2 each on Kane street. f
The next 5 ... 25 each | The next 478.. 1 each tth. Twenty-five feet on the easterly half otEspasH-i-iss
printed fist ot the names of aU persons who are byMrs.HoTOto. weeterl, aide of
entitled to glfto. We make this liberal oger to 5th. Twentv-flve frot on uie wesi^ j [our 
the readers of The Colonist, knowing It will city lot No. w, aojoiningiuv ‘ "v,„hed eU.
not pay us now, bnt our object is to Produce r”1? ^Î^Re^treet *

O.: and Chicago, Ill.; and we.wfllguanmtro all èrtv half of efty let No. 625. with
stock to reach our customers in good condition. 7th. The wee OTly natr or ci y dwelling.

“sSaMmScrî we will not be undersold by any Aj® “ vtaeï^ gremdmuse.

—“-maydednek

Address all letters to

1 Une of the property.
TERMS OF PAYMENT

M ner cent, cash on sale; the balance may
r^feent!'^ ^n™mrtSr=

Avenue 4aUy
Lw lto ^(Sundays «ceptetoTrom2* m. to4p. m.

255ch

The Premier was one of his callers.

. “Well, htiw is Sir John this morning ?
mfr -

(ouHumpfiuu Surely Cured.
To the Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy free to 
any o£ your readers, who have consumption 
if they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address. Respectfully,

Djl T. A. SfcocuM,
* 37 Youge street, Toronto, Out.

sep7-w-ly

Thé old game dealer, R. Beauchamp, 
Yates street, has arranged for a good 
supply of grhuse and venison for Sat
urday. *

north-west.
All the material from the rivers and 

bays moves to the northward under the 
influence of this current; and yet at times 
when the northwest wind is very atrongand 
long-continued, the outer current moving 
to the southward presses dose along the 
shore and overcomes the eddy current.

We expect the government to take hold 
of the current problem so soon as more 
urgent work is completed.

Yours respectfully,
George Davisson, U,S.S.

Mr. Edgar Marvin, Victoria, B.C.
Dear Sir:—I have your letter of the 

7 th covering one from Captain Devereux 
t»you.

I am thankful that you enlisted the 
good offices of one so competent and at, 
interested as Capt. Devereux, and I shall 
await developments with much interest.

Will you express my thanks to him for 
hie promptness in Writing to til® Vf ext 
Coaat stations, from which I hope much.

Capt. |iawson begs to be remembered 
to you.,4

rimed by t 
brought by »THE REVOLUTIONARY MOBS.

to e|An amusing controversy has been ex
cited by the publication by Dr. Peabody, 
of HurverdeoUegif ill the Atlantic Mon
thly, of an article on the mobs of the A- 
volution, in which it » Blade to appear 
that the patriotic individuals whose hero
ism and love of liberty have been celebrat- 

were a rather bad

Toronto State: Of thé eighty inmates 
of the asylum at Westminster, B.C., 

Chinese, and there are 
several other celestial lunatics ill the pro
vincial goal awaiting accomodation at the 
asylum. While they live the Province 
most support them; when they die their 
compatriots will call for "their bones and 
forward them to China, probably.

toe itself, at1 
tee have augi 
, are setting 

on an efl 
nte aa signifi 

with Ai 
line of ti

:
tw.enty-one are

S'

tv-
edfor bo many yens 
iot after all. He sayi, “rum alone can 

t for the turbulence and obetreper-

,a

ISCONT1accoun
OUS patriotism of the class of men who 
would have been the chief clientehge of 
he distilleries,” He pictures Boston at 
that time as “largely devot@4 to rum,” 
and in such a condition of lawlessness aa 
to perfectly justify die governor in seek
ing the presence and support of armed 
force. And all this Comes out, as the 
Transcript saye, “in the very face of the 
approaching celebration," in which the 
memory of these very imppippr, turbulent 
and spirit-drinking people ia to be exalted 
and honored as that of the heroes of the 
revolution. “One would almost think 
that the vicious populace had tinned out

m
Toronto Empire; There is no whining 

despondency about the British Columbia 
press, judging by the following utterance 
from the Victoria Colonist: “British Co
lumbia is-essentially a mjnepil opqqtry. 
We look confidently forward at an early 
day to such a boom in the interior is 
will lift this western province to even 
a greater eminence than haa been attained 
by some of the States of the American 
Republic.” This ia the spirit which de
velops » young country,

‘a through tn 
rent into effet 
If east, which 
f the trunk li 
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MILL NURSERIES
MORRIS aToNE 4WEU.INGT0N,

J. LAHMER Sl CO., Nurserymen,
tueakdw-jl 25 Toronto. Ont.PKOPRIKTORS.
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meet reasoaatoe rates, and warranted.

(San Francisco Cell.) ' tata .?,« WYMAN CLARK, Our Sn

Children Cry for Pitcher's CastorhtoJ^l^roïftoe‘uaV.^n^'^renC Offlee-ctARENCEHora.victoria,B.C.

Ha other Nnraei 
snreat a variety of A .Very truly yours,

George Davidson.
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to other
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i-iÿ »;i: vThose fAo belu 

H future the

prove a thorn in *- ., ^ b, ^ (

!l” in the Internationale Bctm uf

tothe Chines army. Apert from the 
Chinese and Manehu militias e«h pro- 
vince now poueeM* a regular army of en- 
„ated troop, under the immediate com- 
malld of it. Viceroy. Ofthetothebwt 

nized is the army of Pe-ohi-li, which, 
cted by European officers, alio well 

armed and dotted in uniform, «*»«. « a " 
model for the others. Mort important, 
however, ia the reorganization of the army 
ofManchuru which ha. recently been un- 
jv, taken—partly because China wishes to 
colonize that region aea bulwark against 
Rnssia, and pertly became die team that 

dangerous rival in the 
iThia reorganization was begun 

Manchuria being divided

; ■■'Art-'A 'êSlrÈlira- toi
iaclubi ■

the only sureiency .«e eeys

"“Jjât

twep

Will, however, be my
BEteSSw:

for the

» that of theb competing foriquired in the ease of civil man 
ere dispensed with. ' ' y ^

Toronto Mod: Victoria, B. C„ news- Seven pa 
paper, a» jubilant Over the present boom
ts» _ _

been ao fully occupied, that the bnok and A 
lumber yard, have aU they can do to .up- was I 
ply the demand for materials, and that 

Staffordshire, Eng., .. the moat amiable ^ bricklayer. are fully em-
l>lace in England in which to hoM the pl^ Over half a miUion dollars’ worth 

future meeting, of the National Jtifle • liew building, are in course of eree- 
aociation, now that' Wimbledon Common . 
is no longer available tor the purpose. So
many of the lo-ial authorities and influen- ,< pgo.gaaoR Goiownc Smith told a 
tial officer, and gentlemen in all parts of Vancouver reporter that he waa diaap- 
the Kingdom have testified their appro»- pointed ^ ££
al of the^hoice that there doea not seem fo^Tin the «une

to be much room for doubt aa to the ulti- poaition.—Toronto Empire. 
mate adoption of the decision unanimous- Perhaps he was feding “rocky” when 
ly arrived at by the meeting. So it may he passed through.—VictoriaColontot 
be looked upbn f À almost settled that Not at all; the professor was simply du- 
Staffordshire will for the future be the guated to observe that the mountains did 
aceue of the volunteer reviews, and of not seem to sink an mch when his peat 
the meetings of the Rifle Association and weight rested on them—Hamilton SfK- 
the volunteer artillery. The Chase talar.
contains about forty thousand acres, 

ample facilities for target

IMPORTATION OF BOftariffs and . 
clause of

*o*3g*t$ revig# their 
atn them to the short-haul

ip
I LESiv-

Indianafous, Ind

the
u was the cldea

of

t-TheM-
■* întbeStnstè.andmto _______

NT^Wbw may be found necessary effectively to de forau I 
, ivueu jjver our workmgmeu and women ventiou 

Fourth from this most inequitable form of promotie
have my sincere our people. The 

n prohibiting im- always been friendly to evei 
: laborers under contracta to tend to make the home 
however, afford very inade- people free, pure and prosperous, and 
to our working people if the will in future be true to it. history in this

Tiring duties with the products and of our ships to hospitable treatment 
,.f cheap foreign labor, the effect of which should be insisted upon with dignity and 
will be different if at all in degree, firmness. Our nation is too great both in 
whether the cheap laborer is across the material strength and moral power to iu- 

or over the sea. Such competition dulge in bluster or be suspected of timor 
•on reduce wages here to the level oneness. Violation and inconsistency ari 
se abroad, and when that condition as incompatible witir successful diplomacy 
ihed we will not need any laws for- as they are with natural dignity. Wv 

bidding contract. They will have noiu;”M^' ~ '
ducement to comeand thk.employer no 
inducement to send for them. In the 
earlier years of our history pub

is to promote immigra
tion were common. The pioneer 
wanted a neighbor with more friendly in
stincts than the Indian. Labor was 
scarce and fully employed, but the day of 
tfie immigration bureau has gone by.
While our doors will continue open to 
proper immigration, we do not heed to 
jsaue special invitations to the inhabitants 
of other countries to come to our shore, 
or share our citizenship. Indeed the ne
cessity for some inspection and limitation 
is obvious. We should resolutely refuse 
to permit foreign governments to send 
their paupers and criminals to our ports.
We are also clearly under the duty to de
fend our civilization by'excluding alien 
race#, whose ultimate assimilation with 
our people is neither possiblsnor desirable.
The family has been the nucleus of 

best immigration and the home 
the most potent assimilation force in our 
civilization, and the objection to Chinese 
immigration are now so generally ac
cepted as such that the question has 
passed entirely beyond the stage of argu
ment. The laws relating to this subject 
would, if 1 should be charged with their 
enforcement, be faithfully executed.
Such amendments or further legislation 
as may be necessary and proper to prevent 
evasions of the law and

STOP FURTHER CHINESE IMMIGRATION

V
he law now in force
■tiftÉieeei

t3
wared to answer to the 
>ver James Bay bridge 
n a walk. The offence 
case and the trans

end from the 28th ult..

the law. ....

A NEW WIMBLEDON.
m* btà

not onr- offer, of the C< 
your committee 
of July last and.

TO . 1 ■■ v --Î.......
ofIt has been decided at a large and in

fluential meeting of volunteer officers and
1.2*>*°n reoig*

iostru
hasewd t of ir that

____ „________ S. Slaney, -which went
down withal! hands a couple of years ago 
n a typhoon in the China seas. In fact, 
ever since England had a standing army
or a navy, members of the Elwyn family .......
have been represented in their ranks. In . . o= cjt'

then in the colony, proceed- a mediul0 of comm 
_ mines. t vinwa on the

He was one of the earliest miners on .. * i ,
Williams Creek, and was half partner . 0fmJdenCl 
with Charlie Hankin in the Barker claim, fche ^dtiVention

t içr.v-jr

Judge Elwyn gave while m that office. U M dyar and . emphatic. There 
isR fact that not one of hu. findings, ap- „ {urther for congretulation in the
pealed to the Supreme Court, was ever fact tha(. the invention utterances of the 
.evened. He was a shrewd, cteardiead- demoontiepertyj whieh Were in any de- 
ed man, and everyone respected h.m aa gree uncertain or contradictory, cmi now 
such and all were his friends. He con- ^e judged and interpreted by executive 
turned gold commissioner until the end of —messages, and by definite pro- 
1862, and in 1863 had charge of the gold hl ^slRtion. This is especially
escort, which accompanied the large o{ what^ popularly known aa the
amount of treasure then being sent out of teriff queaüon, Çhe iagUe cannot now be 
the mines. * obscured. It is not a contest between

In 1864 schedules but between wide apart prin-
took place and the deceased was appointed o- . Th, foreign competitors for our 
second in command of the oompatjy which Jgg,  ̂with quiet instinct seen how 
left Wertmmstor under Judge Brow to one ùaUe of thi. wntert may bring them 
quell the revolt. This_ waa^successfully dvult|gni lnd our own people are not 
accomplished, and for a few ynsrs the de- dili] M miae or neglect the grave in- 
ceased remained on the lower Fnmernver that are involvrti for them. The
farming with several others. In 186? the upon onr protective system ta open
Western Union telegraph explora- and dsfiaLt. Protection ta aauUed as un-
tory el*rr* , aMrtei-i™!y™ constitutional in law or vicious in principle,
neUemouth, and Mr. Elwyn accompan- and thoae wbo hold such views secretly 
led the party as stipendiary magistrate. cannot Btop ,hort of absolute elimination 
As is weU known, they proceeded to the fmm odr‘tariff laws, of the principle of 
forks of the Skeena, and north across the Action. The MiUe biU ta only a step,
Stickeen to near the headwaters of the £”ltU towards an object that the leader 
Yukon, when they were recaUed » the q{ democratio thought and legislation have 
success of the Atlantic cable being demon- cl(. -m mind important question
stratod. The deceased then returned to u much the lengtfei the step as
Victoria and for some years was engaged thg directiott 0{ it Judging by the ex
in the H. B. Co’s service on the steamer ecutive meuage Qf December last, by the 
Otter and other vessels. Mills bill, by the delegates in Co

When the Elliott administration came aIld by the ft. Louis platf
into power, Mr. Elwyn was appomtea cratic ^ y rôpported by the | pressions oi hu, couveunuo u,, ... »uu- (8pecU1 correepoBdenoe of The Colonist)
deputy provinmsJ secret»^ m ^e stc^ aomtr£~&e the tariff law. upon a pure- ject ta in entire harmony with my views. of the p^ugsm passing this

jÊSkS.lâi-’is. Th. ..Ho» ^ KaS.ÈSa, rîï.'î'SS

and trying work of that department was “tanff reform;’ but neither the banner who are ro6bed of their rightful influence ^a 12
alway7wegU done audit wUlta, a diffic^t ^.^uU Tt^ftathe - public affairs. The individual, or com- ^“ir^rltio^and TSS
matter to fill the place left vacant by j^I^rtont.  ̂Jg munit), or party that practice or eon- ^,ingi and the major part of their out-

iTm^ta^vt SSffrtSi ^ErrUwlll“°ierB °fM“ ^^^^rtLse'an^

their late deputy, and among the Govern- arriele evei4 unlawful and unpatriotic, but very unsafe • also the huaineaB centre was
Severely la Jared- ment officers at James Bay his dear insight on Tfch,î dll2 for those who have promoted it The brought into existence as a municinalitv

A tel^ram was received at, Vancouver into aU matters pertaining to hm depart- wbkh do not dtafrandiisement of a smgle legal election ^ t^h‘eaf 1879, and the development

on Monday statmg that Mr. F. J. Brady ment will be greatly missed. wpres«MS nwwiy mmi by fraud or intimidation is a crime too . esoeciallv within the last three
had met with a severe injury, near Banff Personally, the deceased was ever cour- ™»°h *e 8raT® to 1)6 regarded lightly. The right ’ haf^eHcontniuoui and fairlv ra-
on Saturday. Mr. Brady had been stop- teoua, considerate and generous, and was I citizens as the mçreaaedcortçf o{ eTery qualified elector to cast a free , ’it c„ntains forty thousand acres in
ping at that place undergoing treatment generally esteemed. In his immediate I iî ’th™ ballot and to have it honestly counted P. , nuulber brouaht under aood
for sciatica, and having recovered from Circle of friends he was greatly belovrri, mtend to ^ the mnda^other, mu.t not be questioned. Every constitu- *l;aval„ are Sc^aain^tait
that complaint was returning to his home and his absence from among them will be our system of levying duties n eo pe g . j power should be used to make this . m. bouses eeuerallv are goal
at Windermere on the Columbia river in mourned. A wife and one daughter are foreign produete J«t t u aheady right secure and to punish fraud, upon ZSŒirtdC
company with a friend. While proceed- left to grieve his loss, and they have the discredited in their own We cannot  ̂ 0ur colJred peopie do not »nd wrth remmo^OTisoutBouws and barns
ing rOAd the team became rnther general sympathy of »u in their bereave-  ̂without mpw^ t ejrmt^n^, Mk special legirtatiun in their inter- amouIlt of ditching and drawing tltat has
Sfar.: r6» -ft decea,ed ™ a member of the Pic- ^^d^^taw.-to lay the ^

the result Was that the team ran away neer Society, and was one of its earliest I burden upon the ®™toms r® ” They will, however, naturally mistrust the fact that it ta only bv adopting such svs-
and both gentlemen were thrown out of presidents. The society will attend his upon articles that are not produced in einoerity of those party leaders who ap- , .. . ,h J, banale from^e
to. buggy, Mr. Brady breaking one of hta Funeral in » body. It is understood there Œ» country, and to place upon the free J their race to/ support only in LTwMch ta ro ge^rouslv V.dow^ bv 
legs. *He was taken back to Banff and i, an insurance of $12,000 on hta life, and l-t »H eompeti^ fore.™ products I do Fhose localities where suffrage ia free and g® 7 ‘
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------  nroducts This end may uotbe reached and m?rallt7 of to® people, itua com charda are being planted on many farms,
The steamer Nell, Capt. Orr, from Naas abrHDtly and its approach may be ac- m“n '“terest very early suggested nataopal d now there are several fruit-

and Skeen, Rivers, arrived tast night at I ^ ‘̂LTwlthtome wressioM of.y-n- »‘d “d eatabhshment and endowment bearing orchalda.
10 o’clock, with Messrs, R. Cunningham, for our protected^ industries and of 80hool5k and- °°?eg^i- . th “J! The yield of hay, oats, potatoes, tur-
C. Snuggs and five fishermen from Rivers I people- but it will certainly “teles. ®tere is, I believe, present u- parrot*, etc., is very large this year,
Inlet as passengers, and the following 8lf^hese early steps do not arouse exigencies that call for still more liberal and tbe country generally bears the im-
freight: 1,000 else, «limon for R. Cun- ‘̂people to Jecr^tence the “>d direct appropriât,on, _m sidof com- pregg of being mSch older than it is. In
ningham; 1,600 cases for T. Shotbolt, and reDUb^m party holds that protective mon school education in the States. The tbll_ M in other municipalities in the dta- 
676 pkga. salt salmon for H. Saunders. I tariff is constitutional, wholesome and territorial frn-m of government is a tem- trict of New Westminster, there are many 

The steamer Boscowitz was met «•* L We den"pffer a «he- porary expedient, not a permanent civil Iarge holdere, and from the very nature
other side of Rivers Inlet on Satur- , , butoi principle We will revtae'the °"ndltlon- It is adopted to the exigency 0( things, this must to some extent retard 
daylaat, , MBt n^ rete,;but rtwvs with “uggested it, but become, madequate vely „^y development, while it obvi-

The schooner Teresa was getting filled •nteilb,01’lt pt0Ti,ion as to the effect upon and ®v®” °PPrea81ve when apphed to QUaly operatea in many ways as a bar to 
up with black cod off Queen Charlotte Ia- d„me^;0 production and the wages of fixed a“d P°Paloua °??‘“ianJ^e8' social and educational advancement,
land when the Nell passed, and Mr, Cun- I orki P je We believe it to^one territories are well able to bear the bur- There are three schools in the muni-
ningham reports these fine fish very plenti- f Jbiects of tariff legislation to pro- dene and discharge the duties of free ipayty and an additional sohool-
ful Considering the limited number of “„e ttoJ^ri<»nWrffiolr Amenai, commonwealth, in the American Union now being erected. There is
hands and the apparatus on the Teresa, Droducer8 and maintain the American »nd to exclude them is to deny the just afc the landing a neat little Episcopal
that vessel was doing remarkably well. rotle of wages by an adequate discrimina- n«hte >if their people and may well excite chureh The Methodists are holding ser

Mr. Cunningham also stated that he I u°f d*îf«’oKipT'œmpeting pro- their indignant protests. No question of vices in the Town Hrtl, and the Presby- 
had received a letter from Mrs. Hankm.at | ductg The effect of lower rates and political preference terians contemplate the erection of a new
the Forks of the Skeena, in which that larger importations upon the public re- of the people of a territory should close .church edifice to the near future. Near

■row «he Capital prise. . .Udy wntes tiiat smee the vmt of Supt yenue j, oopüngent and doubtful, but not them the hospitable ' door which the landing several new houses are now
Last evening a cruel hoax was perne Roycrsft and his specials the Induins were 1 the effec(. upon American production' opened to two-thirds of the existing bemg erected, the supply of lumber bemg 

trated upon oueof Victoria’s most popular quiet, civil and obliging, and all danger of I and American wages. states. But admission should be reeo- close at hand at the mill of Messrs. Grant
citizens. The gentleman referred to bed an outbreak was a rA/vT.nt I less work and lowkr wages lutely refused to any territory, a majority & ^err*, mm xr i k • 1

wit^^ome6 oth™m,tea S?e. 4 _______ Tto’te^S'offeri!^ rffore^ ^5» aL^g^tto o^vUiretio^ü.^- uiwn'ss a°me“ hautprinre m this rection

wa^yte-U=l^S often num- PRESS COMMENTS. feh^Thta’^ of th^Zrict ^w“

TheOovemrrcrtcomntainthat ^^trtÆriîy £££
telegram with a list of numbers purport- the benefit of I ^l^istel pureh^™ tnd tion of trade among our citions,” is in other,-namely, an hotel,mid large ware-
inç to be those which drew the principal their in .the present emergency, tjlafc h0 be able to make°tip for the harmony with the views entertained and hoJ“®* . Tiandma
prizes in the last drawing of the lottery. but i( m reasonably urge that the sug- , { (jie home market bv an enlarged publicly expressed by me long before the the whole, X^ifm s Landing
The victim’s number headed the list as ti„ns made are at once expensive and f^ig^ market. Our workmgmen have assembling of the convention. Ordinarily bu8"Jf88 ■“nd^!;^d ^£“«7
drawing a $16J)00 prize. Armed with unsatisfactory. To meet the threat of th Lttlement of this question in their capital shares the losses of idleness with aa1?J. FmlnK district, esn hardly ^be_ ex
the “telegram the wag entered the store ratHliation one journal proposes that Can-1 ow_ bands Thev now obtain higher labor, but under the operation of the celled *"7 ?art^d-panadir ,T?e ™*a^"
of the unsuspecting gentleman anil, m the prepare to discontinue the use M _d live more comfortably than trust, in some of its forms, the wage itante, most of whom are English speak-
strictest confidence, showed him the list 0f American coal. The bituminous coal LjJL of anv other oountrv They wSl make worker alone suffers the loss, while the mg, sre energetic, industrious and luteb 
of lucky numbers. To compare them required by the manufacturers of Western I chojce between the subetentbdadvantages idle capital receives dividends from a trust hgent, and the farmers have much more
with hia own ticket was the work ofa ^tario, it thinks, might well be supplied they hare inlhând and the deceptive prom- fund, and producers who refuse to join ^Whe^lu
moment, and seemg his number . Noya Scotia; while instead of the ^ d forecasts of these theorizing re- the combination are destroyed, and compe- brethren m Eastern Canada. When all 
at the head qf the list, vlB,on? anthracite brought in from Pennsylvania formers Thev will decide for themselves tition aa an element of prices is eliminated, the economic forces ofteis part of the dis- 
of a trip to Europe, a carriage and ■ ht UM liffnite w be found in wSL the nnrteetion It cannot be doubted that legislative, tnct are fully developed and utilized we
pair, a palatial residence and other luxu- ^.“Sgfcboztaood bf James Bay. In “^m ^to ^huutd oS Lt^ed. authority can and should find a method of expect to see a large population at Lad- 
tie. floated through bu brain He set order ^ force the Nova Scotia corf into ^ha “,^f a taWure îuroûT tile dealing 4irly and effectively with these net’s Landing. L.
’em up for the boys not once, but again, Weltenl Ontario a bonus must be given amount of which is variously stated, has and other abuses connected with thtasub-
and again, and at last when they refused to the Eastern miner, and to bring the drawD pubHc attention to the?methods by J®ot. It can hardly be necessary for me

he rushed Jame8 Bay lignite to the d<«irof the con- whicb the national income maybe best re- to ssythat I am heartily n. sympathy
snmer a lme of railway to the far north dnoed tbe levrf of a wise and necessary wlt“ »« declaration of the convention
must be built. It is not understood tiiat expenditure. This condition has been uP°n the subject of pensions to our
the trade between the two countries is to npon by those who are hostile to soldiers and sailors. What thev gave and
be so thoroughly out off under Mr. protective custom duties as an advantage- 
Cleveland’s policy of retaliation that we base of attack upon our tariff laws, 
will be prevented from buying the nearest -jw bave magnified and nursed the sur- 
and cheapest fuel, so the propositions do „loti which they affect to deprecate, 
not appear to meet the case. It is, in Seemingly for the purpose of etaggerat-
fact, only upon the understanding that ing the evil in order to reconcile the
we must give blow for blow that an inter- people to the extreme remedy they pro- 

had been absent for three days at sea on ference with the coal trade need bp du- pœe. T proper reduction of the revenue
s trial trip and had made an average cussed. We are, however, not going to §oefl not naçaéaifcate and shonTd not
speed of nineteen miles per hour. The /°°. j ^ “ ^° ^d°Pfc Mi expedient aumreit the abandonment or
rtremer will start for Victoria this week, which, besidre widening th® breach, wdl 
and as it will take about sixty days in cost us no end of money. The grantmg 
which to arrive, will reach here the first °* * ^°nua on m*‘n< the levying of a 
part df Nevember and will be immediately “®w t*1 upon the entire population;
^d °n th« Victoria-Vancouver route. ^y of^Jng liglT^

Press Meal le be. a very poor substitute for the genuine ( the
“I have been eared of chronic diarrhoea article—to market, hears the saine inter- j — 

bv the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild pretation. It would be foUy to impose 
Strawberry. I used about twelve bottles additional and umieoessary taxes upon 
of it and am now entirely free from the ourselves mtaply because the United 
diaeaso.” WilMam McLaren, Clearwater, States has made an attack upon a parbeu 

, tu-bh-sat-dw j tar portion of onr commerce.

svy, y of the of onrStole a Vallsr.
Yesterday afternoon a seafaring man 

named Lawson was arrested by detib^r- 
sheriff Langley, in a Yates street saloon, 

Charge of stealing a valise from the 
Prince of Wales saloon. The stolen pro
perty wse found in Lawson’s cabin, and 
he will appear in court to-day to answer 
to the charge.
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Capt. Warren received a letter the other 
day stating that marshal Atkins had re- 
reived instructions from attorney-general 
Garland to transfer the custody of the 
schooners to the marshal for W. T. It ta 
thought that a transfer to the owners will 
be made as soon as full instructions are 
received by the latter from Washington.

Asq.. totown as two years ago,
three districts, the military strength 

which is said to amount to from 
50.000 to 300,000 men. Of these, 

„e are told, one-third are armed with 
breilMoaderm, the remainder with old 
iaahioned firearms, hows, arrows, and 
lancos. Thirty thousand are constantly 
under arms, the nucleus of this force be
ing composed of 16,000 troops from thq 
Pe chi-li army, who have been dtaciplmed 
after the European model. Kirin, the 
military centre ‘ of Manchuria, possesses 
an arsenal, and watehes the Russian fron
tier with detachments, which scour the
country continually to clear it of banditti 
and keep the roads open for postal com
munication. The cavalry, formed into 
squadrons of 260 men, are armed with 
Winchester magazine rifles or Remington 

and their homes, though small,

“„“y ofiinto

ims188, our
rod commercial relations with 
rf and South American 
Our fisheries should be

the
States.
fostered snd protected. Hardships and 
risks that are necessary incidents 
of business should not be increased by an 
inhospitable exclusion from the near lying 
ports- The resource of firm, dignified and 
consistent diplomacy ta undoubtedly equal 
to the prompt and peaceful solution of 
difficulties that now exist. Our neighbors 
will not expect in our commercial • ports 
a hospitality they deny in theirs. , .1 can
not conclude this letter by special refer
ence to other subject# upon which the 
convention gave an expression. In respect 
to them, as well as to those I have no
ticed, I am in entire agreement with the 
convention. Thé resolutions relating to 
coinage, to rebuilding of the navy, to 
coast-defences and public lands, express 
conclusions, tq„ all _ of which I 
gave my support m the senate. 
Inviting a calm and thoughtful con
sideration of these public questions we 
submit them to the people. Their intel
ligent patriotism and the good Providence 
that made aiKj has kept us a nation will 
lead them to a wise and safe conclusion. 
Very reeptettutiy,

j i Benjamin Harrison .
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 11th, 1888. 

------ :---—----- :-------

less, all 
Mr oolti- lic

Post
Mr. H. Snivvie who returned late last 

Monday evening from a ten days’ shoot
ing stay in the Sfcanich district, reports 
grouse as fairly plentiful, and pheasants 
in moderate numbers; but says that the 
thick cover afforded them, together with 
their tendency to run instead of rising, 
affords them a better protection than even 
the game law. _

VTmS:
of the

Says the Broad Arrow: Major Peters, 
who is with the Canadian expedition 
against the Skeena Indians, is carrying 
hta camera with him, and will, if opportun
ity offers, take instantaneous photos of 
the events. The remarkably cool way in 
which Major. Peters, during the heat of 
action at Batoche, took several interest- 

hours: ing pictures of the men in fighting atti
tude will be remembered by many of our 
readers. By the way, the gallant Major 

Tbe owners of the figures in the last issue of the Dominion 
Illustrated. Tbe view is from hta log 
camp on the Skeena.

ble pine 
in three offers

practice of aU kinds, is very healthy 
and abundantly supplied with good water, 
and has excellent railway accommodation 
It ta within
ASrtjtBwjffc. T ___ ________

luring towns by excursion trains; and it 
can be reached from London iu 3f hours;
Holyhead, 4f hours ; Glasgow, 84 
Preston, 3 hours; Southampton, 64 hours;
Dublin, 1134 hours; Bristol, 6 hours; and 
Brighton, 64 ho
property are strongly in favor of the 
scheme, and offer to sell it at a moderate
price to the Association to be, used „.
.mrma.ie.it volunteer practice and camp- Premier Mercer telegraphed to Sir 
ing ground, and for the manufacture of John Thompson, Minister of Justice, en- 
militrfy stores for purposes of national quiring whether it was true that the du- 
defenre. No doubt the necessary funds trict magtatrrtes bill had been disavowed, 
will be forthcoming for the purchase, and He received a reply that it was a - 
the volunteers wiU then have grounds of fore tbe council. This m taken aaa proof 
their own, superior in many respecte to that it 1ms been vetoed. Mr. Mercer, 
Wimbledon Common, and from which it» alleged, also expects to have the 
they cannot be dislodged on the shallow Jeusite bill and the measure for the oon- 

of inconvenience or danger to version of the provincial debt disallowed, 
and announces that if such ir the case he 
will appeal to the people, and if necessary 
to the Throne. At all events it looks ss 
if Quebec’s provincial politics were going 
to be very lively.

red and 
i, which 
Içntjr of 
son the 
» land at

i easy reach of Manchester, 
nd a hist of smaller manufac

Sentenced to Death.
A Barkerville despatch says: At 2 

o’clock on Tuesday morning, after a some
what lengthy and tedious trial, Mr. J us- 
tice Crease passed the sentence of death 
upon a Chinaman, named Ah Moon, for 
murdefr and arson committed at Quesnelle 
in November last. He is to be hanged 
on tiie 12th of November next.

known
several

Kwes,

repeaters ;■■■■
are active and serviceable. They are de- 
.cribed as bold riders, with the usual ugly 
Asiatic seat; and, strange to say, they 
make no use of steel weapons—in some 

rovided with them.

urs.
al?of the
, : All the 
Wagons 

* harness,
? harness! 5

our

The Land of the Free (?)
Pierce county, W. T., hop growers, 

who could not secure white or Indian hop- 
pickers, arranged to employ Chinamen, 
but a delegation of whites waited upon 
them and warned them that they must 
not employ Chinamen. If they are pre
vented from doing so farmers state that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars will be 
lost m the destruction of the hop crop. 
In the valley of the White river Chinese 
are employed, in fact, it is the only availa
ble labor.

as a
cases are not even p 
Their formation is in single rank; their 
pace the walk or gallop, the trot being un- 
kQ„wn. They attott in a swarm after 
delivering fire, and to the sound 
of trumpets, the officers being in rear of 

Target practice takes place 
in July and August, when 100 cartridges 

Bad shots

your obedient servant.

: on mort-
7 must be 

amustbe

LADNER’S LANDING.
their ineu. Progress of the District-Extensive Improve

ments in Property.Would also theet my approval. The ex
pressions of the convention on this sub
ject is in entire harmony with my views.

X)ur civil compact is a government by 
majorities and the law loses its sanction 
and the magistrates 
when this compact is broken, 
evil
do not ex 
who are
in public affairs. The individual, 
munit}, or party that practices or con
trives atelection frauds has suffered irre
parable injury and will sooner or later 
realjge that the American system of ma
jority rule for minority control is not only 
unlawful and unpatriotic, but very unsafe 
for those who have promoted it The 
disfranchisement of a single legal election 
by fraud or intimidation is a crime too 
grave to be regarded lightly. The right 
of every qualified elector to cast a free 
ballot and to have it honestly counted 
must not be questioned. Every constitu
tional power should be used to make this 
right secure and to punish frauds upon 
the ballot. Our colored peoplè do not. 
ask special legislation in their inter
est, but only to be made secure in the 
common right of American citizenship. 
They will

orm, the demo-:ed. expended by each man. 
are punished, and at the autumnal inspec
tion of the General commanding the best 
marksmen are rewarded with square silver 
medals; but, as the General’s dog is per
mitted to wear the same adornment, the 
distinction is not over-flattering, 
soldiers are well paid. Each cavalry .sol
dier gets the equivalent of twenty-one 
roubles per month and his clothing ; fif
teen of these roubles go to pay for the 
keep of himself and his horse, six remain
ing for shoe-leather, washing and under
clothing. As food he receives rice, millet, 
and tea; four times a week meat, and a 
small quantity of spirits; while hay, 
straw, and crushed beans are served out 
to his steed. There is a regimental fund 
for providing remounts, but the soldiers 
do not willingly borrow from it because 
the bamboo is too frequently employed to 
accelerate repayment. Near the Russian 
Ussurr frontier are stationed eight battal- 

of Chinese infantry, each 600 strong, 
which are chiefly employed in the con
struction of fortifications. These are ra
pidly springing up all over Manchuria; 
two of its towns, Kirin and Ningati, 
being defended by a." girdle of detached 
forts which are built on the European 
pattern and iu part provided with, steel 
plates.
roubles a month with , clothing, and are 
armed with the Remington repeating rifle, 
which carries a bayonet like that of the 
French chassepiot. Néw drill regulations, 
similar to the French, are being intro
duced; on parade the officers look on— 
merely intervening when the application 
of the stick seems necessary, 
lion is divided into four companies, whoso 
chiefs hold the rank of major; neverthe
less a major-general is not unfrequentiy 

command of one of

roïemente, 
€ those 30 
ny charge. 
, one week 
to remove

BKE.

pretence
the public, which brought about their dis
missal from their iormer quarters.

Annual Inspection.
The drill of the artillery and rifles held 

last evening was largely attended, there 
being about one hundred present. There 
will be a full dress parade on Friday 

when all the men having great-

Landing
of

commer-

STEAMSHIP CITY OF NEW YORK.

As noted in tiie American Manufacturer 
the Inman steamship City of New York is Mr. J. T. Hawxe. editor of the Monc- 
the latest addition to the Atlantic fleet, ton, N. B„ Transcript, has been chaired, 
and her achievements on her first trip Mr. Hawke is somewhat famous as hav- 
orer from Liverpool show that she is a ing been jailed for attacking Judge Fraser 
wonderful vessel. According to the log in his paper. At Father Michauds pic- 
she steamed 2,794 nautical miles in six nic at Buctouche, N. B., a few days ago, 
days and twenty-one hours," deducting for the voting took place for a beautiful 
eight houn, fifty minutes, during which on stained rattan easy chair, the °°»«*®tant8 
Augurt 3 she was hove to while the cir- being Mr. H. T. Stevens, of the Moncton 
relating pumps were being repaired and Times, and Mr. Hawke, of the IWscn*.. 
for a few other minor delays. This makes After about three hours polling the result 
an average speed of about 16.93 knots per ™ a“£mafon^ telfc

hour for the entire actual steammg time. f Hawke,-197. It may now be safely
The ship left Queenstown on August 2, 1 r“ ’ 1 ,
pareing Roches’Point at 8:41 p.m„ Irish ha,deed all over the country that Mr. 
time, and she cast anchor off Sandy Hook Hawke can rest at ease, 

at 3:43 a. m.. New York time, 10th inst.
Her daily runs were as follows: Begin
ning - August 3, noon, 271, 168, 382, 420,
441, 426, 446, 241. Seventy revolutions 
pèr minute was as high a rate of speed as 
was attempted, and 86 perminute is the rate 
which she is expected to reach in the future.
The highest run of the Etruria is said to 
have been 602 knots. The City of New 
York, it is predicted, will make 520 knots 
within the next two or three trips, but is 
not expected to develop her full speed 
til she shall have made a number of voy- 

The Etruria’s best record was not

The Byeptiypg#, .coat* must produce them. On Saturday 
afternoon the volunteers and “C” Battery, 
numbering about 200 men, will be in- 

on Beacon Hill by Lieut. -Col. 
Holmes, acting D. A. G. The band of 
the Battery wifi head the brigade, 
will be the largest local inspection 
held here.
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At the W.C. T.U. convention at Halifax 

on Thursday last the president, Mrs. 
Turnbull, presented a report on purity, 
which denounced women who rested on 
their own selfish and short-sighted purity 
while thousands of their stater women 
perished for lack of a helping hand. God 
created two kinds of women, one to be 
married, cherished and honored, the 
other to be defiled, dishonored and con- 

blackness and darkness for-

m

GLEY
Heath of an estimable lady.

Yesterday morning, at one o’clock, Ag
nes Main, the beloved wife of our respect
ed fellow-citizen, Mr. Alexander Jack, 
died at the family residence, Michigan 
street, James Bay. The deceased lady 
was a native of Sterlingshire, Scotland, 
and was aged 57 years and six months. 
She came to this province in 1862, and 
since that time has always taken an active 
part in contributing to the needs of the 
poor and the suffering. She was also 
prominently identified with the Protest
ant Orphans’ • Home, and, perhaps, few 
will miss her more than the fatherless 
and motherless little ones of that institu
tion. She was honorary secretary of the 
orphanage for many years and always 
took the greatest interest in its welfare. 
The immediate cause of death was dropsy, 
from which she was a sufferer for some 
months. She leaves one stater, Mrs. 
Wm. Lorimer. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock
rom the family residence.

The infantry receive twelve

ITER,
demned tooffer : un-

The report declared that womenever.
must exercise their influence for purity 
by first modifying their own habits and 
thoughts with regard to the sins of un- 
cleanliness in every form. Ntide art, all 
impure literature and low-necked dresses 
were denounced.
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made until she had been running several 

The-builders have contracted toThe batta- years. . ,, ,
produce a vessel which shall have 20,000 
horse-power, which shall run upon an 
average 20 knot» an hour, and which shall 
under heavy penalties in the form of fines 

them. The officers make good the défi- I ^ ab^0 ^ croaa from land to land iu 5 
ciency of their pay by defrauding their I jaya aljd jg boors. The cost of the City 

The soldier is often forced to till I (>{ jjew York is something over $1,750,- 
hia own plot of land as a laborer for tbe I qq^ or £360,000 sterling. Her owners 
profit of hta officer. The officers I r00ejv0 , subsidy from the British gov- 
are represented as wholly uneducated, unimeufc of $60,000 a year for the privi- 
and dependent for promotion on the le?8 of being able to take the vessel in the 
caprice of some magnate, tbr whom they I cveut of
are ready to perform the most menial offi- I fruQ) tbe English mails amount to $90,000 
ces. They undergo an examination prior 1 year for the whole line. She is 566 feet 
to appointment; which, however, chiefly I jung over #11, with a breadth of 634 toot. 
consists in fencing, with one sword or I jqj1B f, gg foyt deep. From the bottom of 
two, wrestling, etc. They spend their the keel to the top of the captain’s briclge 
leisure on the divan, dicing, chattering, I ^ feeti the height of many a good busi
er playing the guitar. M' iab of them ar® | ness block', 
addicted to smoking opium, although the 
practice is forbidden. Drunkenness is also 
Common. The non-commissioned officers 
arc trained in a school at Kirin; but they Colonel Kino-Harman left two bun- 
are not better paid than the private*, hundred thousand dollars personalty be- 
their sole privilege being to adorn their | sides a large amount of real estate, 

hats with a brass button;.but the entire
pack of menials belonging to a general’s . „ _
establishment assume the distinction as a third interest in the Winnipeg Free Frees. 
matter of coarse, wherefore it cannot be W. F. Luxton and Alexander McDonald 
hvld in high estimation. The ammuni- I held over a third each, 
tiuii consumed by the tr**ops in Man- I '
cl, ana is brought by sea from Tien-tain; It is reported that Mr. Dewdney will 
but it is proposed to erect powder-mills in be opposed in Eastern Assiniboia, by Mr. 
the province itself, at Kirin and Tsitaihar. Turiff, a member of-the Local Legislature. 
The Chinese have augmented their iron- j It is hoped the report is incorrect, 

clad fleets, are setting their military in
stitutions on an efficient footing, and,
What is quite as significant, have connect- has been notified that Hon. Edward Blake 
ed Peking with Aigun on the River has transferred to Toronto University 
Amcor by a line of telegraph. | $2,600 to be devoted to a scholarship in

the department of political science.

content to assume
It is erroneously stated that SirUharies 

Tapper’s new title of baronet gives him 
precedence over hta leader Sir John Mac
donald. This is not the case, as the Pre
mier, being an Imperial Privy Councillor, 
takes precedence over any baronet of the 
United Kingdom. In connection with 
the statement that tbe objection was made 
to the creating of Sir George Cartier a 
baronet because he was too poor to sup
port it, it may be noted that the title of 
baronet was originally instituted for Ire
land only and was a purchased title. Sir 
Charles Tapper has to pay several hun
dred dollars to Court officials for the fees 
of office, though there is no ceremony or 
other expense connected with the investi
ture.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS. as a

Brokers.

s Senator Trudel, who recently visited 
the Northwest and British Columbia, baa 
returned to Montreal. In an.interview 
he said: “Manitoba is destined in fifty 
years to be the first Province in the Do
minion and just so quickly as the people 
in that Province realize this the better it 
will be for themselves. The climate, 
fisheries, "mineral resources and forest* of 
British Columbia, the fertility of Mani
toba’s soil, the ranches of Qalgary, and in
deed everything save one, astonished and 
delighted me” The one exception ap- 

Thr Minister of Education of Ontario pears to have been the condition of the
Metis. The half-breeds are not con
tented, and Senator Trudel, from what he 

thinks the disadvantages under which
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Mrs. W. F. Allow ay has acquired a one-
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LOCAL BRIEFS.
to indulge any more, 
home to indulge in further dreams over 
hta suddenly acquired wealth.

The steamer Mande arrived down last 
night from Nanaimo with a load of coal.

The Sardonyx arrived down from De
parture Bay yesterday afternoon with à 
cargo of ceal, also towing a scow laden 
with coal n

D. McPhadden has received the con
tract for the erection of about six hun
dred feet of sheds at the agricultural 
grounds. These are being constructed for 
housing stock.

Two large gun carriage* arrived on tbe 
Yosemite dn Sunday night, consigned to 
tbe naval storekeeper, Esquimalt. They 
are a portion of the heavy armament for

'rtie Cariboo Fly, which went north 

yesterday, will secure a cargo of salmon 
on Skeena river. The Nell, which ar
rived last night, trill'take a cargo from 
Rivers Inlet

upon tne anojeer or pensions to our 
soldiers and sailors. What they gave and 
what they suffered I had some opportunity 
to observe, and in a small measure to ex
perience. They gave ungrudgingly. It 
was not a trade, but an offering. The 
measure was heaped up and running over. 
What they achieved, only distant genera
tions can adequately tell. Without at
tempting to discuss particular portions, I 
may add that the measures id behalf of 
the surviving veterans of the war,and of the 
families of their dead comrades, should be 
conceived and executed m a spirit of jus
tice and of the most grateful liberality, 
and that in the compilation for civil ap
pointments, honorable military service 
should have appropriate recognition. The 
law regulating appointments to tbe class- 

service received my support in 
in the belief that it 
needed reform. I

cordially approve of

“ THE ISLANDER ”

Hakes Her Trial Trip and Develops a Speed 
of Nineteen Miles per Hour.

Capt. John Irving received a cablegram 
yesterday announcing the fact that the 0. 
P. N. Co’s new steamer “The Islander ”

“wUh tbe four 
woodshed, etc-
it No, 685, with 
X on Herald at.,
it No’ «*. with 
raine dwelling, 
occupied by tho 
le raid street, 
ston* dwelling, 
ixceUeut^waUr,

w

wmwgBHL,., ...... ....
they are laboring are sufficient to account 
for this.THE TRANSCONTINENTAL ROADS.

Hon. O. W. Roes, Ontario’s Minister 
The through transcontinental rates I Qj Education, has had the honor of L. L. 

which went into effect on the 1st instant 1 conferred on him by St. Andrew’s 
from the east, which were recently settled l University, Scotland, in reoognitionof the 
upon by the trunk lines and Tranaoontin- I j^jca he has done educational interests
total Association, have occasioned consid-1 jn the province of Ontario. rpH, Dominion Government are oonaid-
”rahle excitement and aroused no little ~~~ . «rimr the reouest for aid bv Prof. John-

plaint is that the rates from Chicago ar* Isadora Deputy Minister oi Justice gave » hand
le much higher to Pacific coast points and jibe ^°dia“8' ... , . , «,me personal anbecriptioo.
poinu on toe transcontinental lines than I them for toe way in whtab they h»4 some peraonal enneenpotm.

The nominations for the bye-election 
for the Ontario Legislature in Frontenac 
occur on October 4th, and toe election on 
the 11th.
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Roller FlourMmpublic service ; the title of doctor and with preuve,^ a„j hid tin out-<4*way points, and when 
as. And since they have been again contravention of the Ontario medicine, dr other ÿrfut If destina-

.. . . . _.«»£EFEBEÏMÉïêÊÉmgSBEET
ErHEiEEE IsIâS IIEIWWe

M 'J=ru“wt'rrr,^ «n - *with the Berlm Treaty. After nineteen Some time^o M Co^. poin^ ^ci^dC. which Messrs. Rush p^Tc^mSel o?cmwn Und, i, g^d extensively in the business who

yeare of incubation, the great radway is out the growing necessity for construct- - r^iiatm.-nronosed and were so proud Tmmct " ' ship large qoaotit.es of * dpiutb mho the
at last an accomplished fact. It is one ing a hotel in this city on the modern mg | h h the r6Cl)rd 0f our In view of the treatment accorded* United ^tetee. Thb Canadian Pmnfic^rad
thing however, to open a railway, and plan of hotel building. At present for of,1"/818' m_kcl, Willmm O'Brien by the city of Torbnto is »e greatest enemy of ‘heUmted

5ti5—tW Smngm-ww, w-w* Ea=sü”ïs ïej«saKSsîti£
«RIIIliSE -8BEtBL«SS»ESS." à'. L,* S iHZItoj. Vkto.'. Uw“ ’IUL" w

. the ÿZx ChiAUi Sercdd of hme “ • delightful place in which to PROVISIONAL ALLOWANCES. |* shares are àsked for. road as a common carne^and^ it run.

www, stw o— ojstdsvtisf i&sss

European, may be what geometricians oes no po , ,, , -nd is »o pertinent to the situation here that Vaugh terrace, Princess
Ho, ihe GovernoiBiit's policy - Wo -oil: StXpJttt.'XSSiSi hBSWaWWWmWW

rolls on is best shown by the position 1[mke „0 particular difference to a. China- haTe been turned awayfrom the rs ^ Fooked into the injuitice (d the action bo- were all stunned, but soon recovered. « eer to guard all of them. A great deal is

- ïïsstsrr'rsr r ■zsrrz—r:::: "ttcr^;hoZ=i,fer.çctr; „b—a sstr,±4 ^rs;;s£,el£rt:

and good will to him, myntaifts that he (|ewy Ui0rn till duskv eve working away I 8«ntful .eelinga. The ^p - . ! of salaries and allowancea among the em- wibhout .reporting or clearing at either h»r’g ferry’/in Idaho. From this point
is wrong in alleging that the fisheries pol- gold-beating, or whatever hotels havie been filled to oversowing has I ployees will give a better Adea of the ex- port The sub-collector at Algoma Mills there are â dozen difterenfc ways by which
icy of Canada'has' been unfriendly to the , V j.v without deterred many people of wealth from tent of the reductions than is at present charge of the vessel pending a deposit thb opium can reach the Northern Pacific
United States It says- “ ““y ^.“*d f ^ y J'nn„ coming here, and in this way the city is held by those not immediately affected: of $400 on her release by the department,. Sggfc after which it is comparatively
United States. 1 y. any variation of the monotony, audappar- 8 , _ Tacoma dos- Piov.aUce Annual Annual Henry Smith, of Napanee, getting over g™ filing for Ahe smugglers. I have

Obvmmdy it waa, as he say. vexatious without any consciousness of the the loser by many dollars. T«om»p» «MdrateAgst. Newra^Amt. a druni7en spree, drank a bottle of medi- tehed tlfe.ii hnd tried te catch them,
te Americans, but what opti^ did they | ^ Chinese school-chUdren will ““es a h»nd»Mn®> *P»c,ous *nd ooplfOTtr 20 *S«- il M MA» cine prescribed by an Indian doctor for but wiihout : success: Another favorite
leave Canaÿ except Strict protection y ,f confinement Uu- able hotel* provided with every-neoessary i,^ M *0 -tt$» Em-daughter, and died instantly. -The way is to ship the opium from Vancouver,
her fuUnghtsacco^ teh« m er,nete- undergo an amount of confinement, ™ J nience , Pertiahd and *Se,ttle are ™ t f» S. nm fiS bottle is supposed to have contained beHa- b. C., to a peint west of Winnipeg and
tion of the Convention of 1818 < they reiieved by recesses or changes of work." couvemeuve, ___ . ™ iao 14{ 85.50 64.50 dmml rhence across the bolder into Montanarefused to negotiate, th”-#we gave them ^ would drive western pupils to the similar stiUcture^ Vancouver » j, .. jg- g >*;«> Word has been received at Ottawa that >d Dakota. Frequently it ii billed to
in 1886 a season s free fishn^ by way of I ^ ^ insanity; even Chinese infants re -1 m i-h® C' P' R- Hotel, has a «0 40 160. 8 -».» 64.80 the confederation delegates wül leave W*mnipegi whencVit is sent on to St.Paul
showing our fnOTdlyBpint, I . “mud oods ” It an- TOry excellent house of entertammenti, it has been’asked, why are these pro, Newfoundland on the 13th or l'4th prux., and Minoeaphlis,-or W is carried by rail-
thinh, true that the ““““ -J*» alHj it i. the intention te still further im- vi3Iona”aU0Wances granted at all 1 Why and they may, therefore, be expected* in ^ tuPott1 WnLlror, in Canada, mid is
.officials were occasionaUyiqtbm^ pearsaphysiologicalfactlhattotheChmese Tt wiU thus be seen that Vîc- tibt fix the salkry at the figure made up Ottawa about the 19th. It is understood ferriefi across td Detroit. _The river is
make seizures when T Lxercige ^ superfluous; tiiey cannot un- P . v h«r nmo-hhnnt in this by the allowance? The answer to this that the first business of the government fcwenty-fcwp miles long and flows through
Cloudy have winked^ But our Go 0 I why people ,hould go through tona is behind her neighbora m th“■J-i/a»t the salaries for the same class of will be to appoint a sub-committee of the a long settled and populated country, so
ment was really compiled performances when they might respect. This opmion has been freely ex- workare fixed at the same figure all over Privy'Council to dis.-uss with the New- tkat it isa difficult matter to guard it.
sive Amencan attitude te l» «tel P® i„ „,,t I pressed of late, and it is how announced j the Dominion, then as circumstances in fmindland representatives the whole quea- Much of the opium goes direct toMon-stnotiy gtiardmg^hewtireCanadwntese. hure coolies for tlm purpose, in tlie mat- Harris at the next meetiiig of one place and another demonstrate that tion of union and.endeavor to, arrive at a treal and.gets into the'. United States
AU ite points wera^umUppAMetiier 1 r of. sfcep there is the same difference, .that Aid. Hams ,t the next m ?L'I {hit Lount should-be increased it id* so basis of agreement. without trouble. ”
?°r0lde tehn*^ Macdonald’s administra- I'l’he Chinaman, ". nei illy speaking, is able I e counci gi increased by an allowance over and above Thos. Magrath, employed by Ely,. saw the drug shipped.

SsStSsl^bi-s."^s*.^

could Minute# <io Ml on the Con- 1 night ”. may continue to/<n^‘ ïcfir ffil .hè
ventionof 1818? There was no other 1 cares ; it does not disturb him. In some I ™® D,M1UB 1 ^ies M t™®, tnougn cerraimy ie» «wy I ,‘y X™v mlîrt ‘ fc,dnev "'hr"; “Where 4oes aU this opium come from
guide for them after the Americans had de- plMee the entire population seem to fail only for a time, the delfts and mULB^dney. ,, , ,rf exporte?”
nounced asleep as by a common instinct during the »"» comforts of Victom, and *h«Mh®7 chl^ for iu the older portions of’ti.e QUEBEC. L.iBdE rnrORTS or
°f It mav hemid that Ottawa mightohave first two hours of summer afternoons, no «equie®6®. Wh shqdl4;be m A; Dominion. A man in receipt of a salary The hero of the Tournai frauds, Canon “that is an easy question to

hitev about an agreement for ex-1 matter where they may be. tii the case entertain guests m a manuer.that. wdl ()f p369i with an additional allowance of Bernard, is in Montre^: He has just During the fourteen 'months ended* July 
+ xritiinn of international trade by which the | t V At least and also Aen<* them awftÿm g«x>d hunror and with "$144, could not even now indulge in lux- been liberated from a Beigmni ' pfison 31 there . wa» received at Victoria vm
TZriL throw^onZto Amerh *mo8t w°ik.ng people at least, and also. ^ impt.e,siohs. Hie WtetmCnt of dries. °It will, Vfact,' puzzle him to live'1 after serving four years for embezzling Canadian Pacific .steamers,,fyom Hong-
fisheries P* did trv P The official in that of many others, position in sleep is \ p4- ^ «Id iiuîir^tlv comf°rtably and-lfeep within his income, half a million francs from his ubiahoS ;kting. enough crude ppmw to make when
^nfnd^tetwton Down^ “ of no sort erf conkequeuce. “It would be theaum mentioned would tiring nidmecty tgW g receipt of larger salaries Bernard goes to Montreal, it is said, fL mmnifactured tifty-six tons and' fourteen
TCtlrmrilttotow. hhbv to raise in China an army of a in# a handsome return to our mty, and: would thè reductioll ia a aerious infliction. The the! purpose of taking action against ter-* hundred weigiit; or m* round figures 113,- 
oh'ered and V^ahinatcmthantifuUv accept- ,■ J f millions tested bv tend greatly towards its Advancement: *- Uuddeumuttiiig off of a Bundredor a hun-1 tain brokers with whom he negotiated the 400 pounds. I am not romancing on

0n meD" y’ of .t®1 mJliona-Usted by « J._____  .. . __ dred and,fiftyK doUara from the amount stolen bonds, and who, he claims, have these, figureras 1 have taken them from

gn,y®o.*i=i 5JC 8B2S5522SS$ £ sss sBaxttt ssss» sagsaisea^ees
■aS^iaSâdSïïïSS®' ïrrtLïTÀSr» sMSSSSKisKSa
ife?^Sta2^ndTriteffi^rK^rira!” ,heirm h9W ^ ’ d #y ” “f extraordinary record m connectiop.with tioh ,b-mUat be admitted that a L in South America, and has, it is said, best market in. # T-her» are fourteen
p»r-«0iriATik ritivehtncl honorablv rocom- I ' ' 7~~r* ' ‘"i' 1 the various treaties which they have nuwle [ mistake was made by ex-Posfcmafiter-Gen-1 squandered his. share (if the commissiotv, : bpium, fa^torie^ ^.in Victoyiiv. When you
mended the appointment of 'American WHY DIE? dealing with the fisheries nUèstitin. F or eral Mclvelan in duttmg down these Pro- which amounted to nearly _$to0,<>00. ’ Consider what a great aid ttie Canadian
enmmiaaionera accordance with tins ,------- , , manv rears thev have been wtiininv and vincial allowances, and it ia to be hoped Brokers, whom Bemardtalks of suing,say Pacifier a ctimtHtin oarnetji to a 8mug-
imderstandinu and the Senate refused to Is it requisite«that people should die ? Y E > y, „ , . A , ] that ttie present holder of the office will | they have nothing to fear and have* no g 1er you can imagine what the United
avree This^deprived Ottawa of option Few, if any, ih the enjoyment of health grumbbngmver the fishery clauses of the .M(j the ri^^ility of restoring the former money belonging.to him. States custom’s service has to contend
Ke» « ^Sy dSt sense, care to shuffle „fi convention of J818. Yet «, a welUs- ^,. ;1 , W. F. Dayden, an EnglUhman, was Mb, w^tti®-tim®, make.allow-
from what was taken! . until nature has exhausted all her life- .tabled hffiteHte1 Act The conditions hero are even «o™\ fleeced out W»at gMo^by ajan ZlÆÆ*

These word» from the leading Oppoai- loBeil)g and existence-extending de- embodied the proposal of their own com than in Manitoba, and the Governments McClure He is befieved to be J. R. all they can t«i break np the business of 
tiou organ are a rebuke to Mr. Lautier's vicel It ^ not neceaaary to be 'in a missionera. The British plempotentia-1 in cutting down the allowance» staaton. of Clinton, N.Y., membérof thé the smuggler»».

patriotic and unjustifiable language at I kucrv to make the exit at least so says ries knew littlé; endeared not very much, CMmot be defended on any grounds. Hoo. Uotorious “Black Cap” gang. *A one ■ ■ “It can’t be stopped on the ,Sound. To
St. Thomas, winch' cannot fail to injure DoctQr Alfred Carpenter, a gentleman W *> “ Yo^S “ituti^s *«re forof a/

the leader’s usefulaees. or usele»ne», m I hoeeprofeaaional opinion is worth con- were. Messrs. Rush & Gallatin, the j as he possibly can ^ predecessor e I Mm The bonds are believed United State’s army. There is .only one
the futnre. It would aeein that *t last J He pointedly asks the ques- United State» commusioners, were teuy | ill-advised, piggardly pohey. j to be bogus. ___ way to put an end to this smuggling.”
some of the grit papers are learning the bi*n “Why should men, women and informed, and thought they, were driving ruiOOPn DITWRIKS A shark 13^ feet long, gbt Mo HaHa * caw. bbeçhbe’s, remedy.
lesson of manlinees^if standing up for ebadnm die of diaease at alir’ and a^ues » very smart bargain witi, the* Britishers. D0GGED_QDEB1ES. River Saguenay, Æ «waUoweda .. wj)at ^ ^at ? ” . . .t'

what is righti even if in so doing they give that there is no provision for death iff They had been told by American fisher- To the Emtori-^Csd you inform me. tractedattention to itind it was hauled .‘i.Tu\BOjytWay 10 4t 18 elthe[ Î1’ 

praise in quarters where they would P»- Lriy iife except by accident, ignorance of men that the fiah avoided the inshore 1. How many dogs are in the city ? aahore and despatched. ' '^a^d te£far to give blame. They have been a long the fawa of h6akh, and neglect of duty waters of Nova Scotiabut kept close to | orlM I A. Perrault, a barge owner Montreal, profits of the business, and

time learning the lesson, however, and our neighbor on the part of some- the land ou certain parte of Newfound- ^ are ^ uP^auimalf kept ? hTZllin ^œer'PomtT Charles when it would cease to be ; profitable it
now only because the voice of a broad K. why do some die and some rei land and Labrador. Acting upon tin. 4 whose duty is it to see that t»=tes and ^“of ™l,AsTtetente were mtiJnti would ,.ot be followed. The opipmcoste
Dominion applauds-the action of the Gov- Jrl Why should dises» be fatal at information they propased to renounce Lre paid for tho» animals ? mTe^h a“d ^
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between Bulgaria and Roumelia, 
has never yet Wen recognized at 
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Government has withdrawn its claim for 
the present, contenting itself with the 
management of the section within Bul
garia proper. This prudent 
sistent with M. StamboulofFs policy of
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Housekeepers
FRIEND.

■ :
privilege it:is to-recommend "or to grant 
such favors. 1 have never found iau I 
with people for not being invited to^ their 
table or their house. I have never asked 
any favor and I never work for such a

“Peoole seem to have understood that 
the firm stand you took in the Riel a&ir 
would have secured for you a decoration 
from Her Majesty ” ,

“I would greatly regret if that rad 
event would have been made tee occasion 
of granting me a title. My duty was then 
painful enough, and I prefer forgetting 
those unhappy days than having them 
permanently recalled to my memory by a 
title or a decoration.”

“Do I understand you to say that you 
do not care about those favors r

“Far from it, but I prefer a good re
cord to any parchment.”

“Don’t you think friend, wdl resent it 
as an injustice to you, as they did in 1861 
for Sir George Cartier?”

“I hope not, and I beg my friends not 
to trouble themselves about it more than 
I do mywlf.”

invi :>v
' COLUMBIAIN TH*

MARKET.the ROLLER MILLS, w
is con-

CAN ALWAYSManufactured BNDBRBY,

Spallumcheen, B. C. BE’FROM THE

Depended Upon.Choicest Wheats

COLUMBIA, MILLING CO’Y,I

WELCH, RITHET & CO. ACTS, VICTORIA.
■1^--------- ^--------  -- * *' fl'” "" ------

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND * INVESTMENT Àffllï, liiilri
«plaÿi tp yow.i ..The opium 

starts from,Victoria and goes to Vancou- 
F©r, theiice it1 is shipped ’to jV>rt Hope 
whence it is taken to the Sitirilkamëeh

THOMAS ALLSQP, |
HBITRT S- MASOIST, >
OTT'Y'LBB -A.- HOt.XxA.lSrr) J

LAUEIER-SNUBBED. DIRECTORS.

$ mines in British Colutobialiear the Am-li
HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business of ALLSOP* MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Fanning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C., May 16th. 1887.
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Grain Leather, Watertight,
---- WITH

RUDBER SOLES !
FOB. THE HTJISrXITSrG- SEASON,

%
t

ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUM,4-

Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

j .niliCKUAXBOIIE. .*. •TIMBER LICENSES.

District and known to be occupied by me for 
the purpose of making hay. keeping stock, ieto.: s 
Commencing at a stake on the left hank of 
Little Deep Creek (or Knife River), about <*B ft 
and a half miles east of corner stake.
Lot 8. group 4 ; thence south 50 chains ; thénCe 

40 chains i thence north 50 chains ; thence 
east 40 chains to stake of^—cement.^

141 Mile House,hist May, 188». jun7-dl-w2m

doubt tiiat they wUl free.yg.ve -®W-to a- - .pa- ^Tc^WR^iri^ideimu Ayi^reo-t- a «Cwh^her it Z
a by-law grautuig thesum. Wear» mvltmg I would be e^cea81ve nuw when the tieces- in two above the hips through being -«Çi" ^ h H h
the outside worid to come suri.xepjoy, if aitiea of life, though certainly less costly dentally thrown accross a circular saw in xteeoqistu

MÊÊ WÊÊM I than they formerly were, are still consid- the Humphrey mill, Rodney. " ! '%hicH British Columl
apd Coùrforts^Victerti: and whep they | -W QUEBEC. '

| aeqweace, we Bhould bc ip positaon to |jjcjIùi1^0Tj a man in receipt of a salary The hero of the Tournai frauds, Canon 
entertain guest» in a nuumer that will with an additional allowance of Bernard, is in Montreal. He has iuat
send them awtt.Y in good" h'ito)ioir>nd with r$144, couljd not eyen now indulge in .lux-j been liberated from a Be^ghud ''prison

‘ I goM:
i: answer. en Medical Disco.

Wtidn, ffiioyaui.......

WBC^LSSTefKararoyKDPaleatARI&1t 'JS^jMcgWreorecy^-Ogm

may wish to put oif their own rooitnu. • red vKS^Xunga.'s^Sug ofBlood, Short-

CHEAP AND DURABLE,
2m *mequilledyrem3l^ Sold by druggista. 

It has also been used in Victoria on the new Prie» $14)0, or six bottle» 1er $5410.
augMtÂAsat-wk

i ngs. In Vancouver on McLennan Sc McFccly s.
In Westminster on Bank of B. C. At Metlakatla 
on the Mission House, »nd on many others in 
B. C. Price List and Samples mailed free on. 
application.
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making a first-class roof in all respects. «

iUw&

When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them re-
‘Ttef.'Sadeteè dl^M1CAL 0DBa-

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

▲lifelong study. I warrant my remedy to 
Cube the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receivings cure. 
Send at once for a treatise and aFREnBomi 
of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
and rost Office. It costs you nothing lor & 
trial, and it will cure you. Address <
Dr. B. & BOOT» 37 Tonga St., Toronto, Ont.

I CUREMCLENNAN A McFEELY,
FORT STREET. VictoriamylO-w

FOR SALE,

At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandria,
—15-

CHOICE BULL CALVES,
(DURHAM.)

The above are all from imported Sires, and 
the second and third cross from carefully select
ed mothers. This is a rare opportunity far any 
one who, wishes to improve their stock. For further preticularaw^ro^ Atouto, *

Sunnyside Farm,

FITS!
ernmenV

Alexandria.- &ug23-dlt-w«tON TO CONSTANTINOPLE.
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* ‘Dear Sit»,—For twelve years I suffered 
from Dy.péfMia and liver ci^uplaint end 
was soi weak t oould hot ieaveuny bed for 
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